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PREFACE ----
This study has been prepared fo~ the Industrial Technology Development 

Division of the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) in 
Vienna. It brings together information on the emerging experience of several 
developing countries in their efforts to strengthen their national capacity in 
biotechnology and to harness the potential benefit of that :;echnology for 
their peoples. There are, of course, a number of other developing countries 
which have embarked on national programmes in biotechnology so that the 
countries included in this study are only part of that larger universe. We 
have, however. included those countries that have mounted the most substantial 
effort thus far to build their capacity in biotechnology. 

A preliminary draft version of this study was prepared by David Dembo, 
Ward Morehouse, and Lucinda Wykle and circulated for comment. It draws on 
earlier work of the Biotechnology Research Group. a joint undertaking of the 
Council on International and Public Affairs and the International Center for 
Law in Cevelopment. 

That preliminary version has been substantially revised and augaented 
through interviews with senior scientists and government officials in the 
countries covered by the study as well as through critiques of individual 
country chapters by individuals knowledgeable about biotechnology policies and 
programmes through their own direct experience. 

We should like to acknowledge with grateful tiianks the following for their 
assistance in preparing this revised and expanQed version of the earlier draft 
~eport: Dr. Oscar Burrone of Instituto de Investigaciones Bioquimicas, 
Clarence Dias of the International Center for Law in Development. Dr. Sergio 
L.M. Salles Filho of Universidade Esta~ual de Campinas, Calestous Juma of the 
African Institute for Technology. Rodolfo Quintero, one of Mexico's leading 
scientists who has played a key role in shaping programmes for biotechnology 
in his own country and internationally, and Professor Richard Suttmeier of 
Hamilton College, USA. We are also grateful to several senior scientists and 
government officials in the countries covered by this study for giving us an 
opportunity to interview them, either recently in connection with the study or 
on earlier occasions. 

Needless to say, the views expressed in this report are entirely our own 
and not necessar~ly those of the persons who have assisted us in preparation 
of the study or UNIDO as the agency sponsoring the study. 

New York 
D'JCember 1989 

David Dembo 
Ward Morehouse 
Lucinda Wykle 

Council on International and Public Affairs 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUr.TI0N 

This study is part of a series of technical publications issued by UNIDO 
that review technological developments, their potential, their implications 
for industrial cevelopment, and the policy approaches being followed or to be 
adopted by developing countries. The present study focuses on the field of 
genetic engineering and biotechnology. 

The main body of the study deals with eight selected developing 
countries. For each country. policies in biotechnology are examined, followed 
by programmes in the public and private sector being undertaken to implement 
these policie5. Policies and programmes are ~hen reviewed in relation to 
global trends in biotechnology and in terms of their effectiveness in 
achieving declared policy goals. 

The final two chapters in the study discuss the international context 
for building capacity in biotechnology in developing countries and the lessons 
for ot~er developing countries in the experience of the eight countries 
included in the stady. In these chapters, different policy and programme 
approaches are compared and assessed in terms of their potential usefulness 
for strategy formulation in other developing countries. 

It is important to emphasise that a number of other de~eloping 
countries, in adJition to the eight selected for this study, have initiated 
significant efforts to strengthen their capacity in biotechnology. The 
countries included in this study are, therefore, only part of that larger 
universe. However, the eight countries covered in the study include those 
that have undertaken the most substantial efforts thus far to build their 
capacity in biotechnology. 



Cllo\PTER II 

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY IN BRAZIL 

I. Policies for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 

Biotechnology policy in Brazil is contained within the broader 
definitions of scientific and technology policy and sectoral policies 
(industry, agriculture, public health, etc.). The first concepts of a 
biotechnologv policy were dev~loped in 1975 under the jurisdi~tion of the 
National Council of the De\·elopment of Science and Technology ( CNPq) as the 
IntegraLd Program in Genetics. The purpose of the Program i..-as to systematise 
information and cocrdinate action in genetics at the national len:l. without 
being interpreted as a "preoccupation with new technologies~ (i.e .. 
biotechnology), but as part of scientific and technology developme~t in 
general. At the end of the 1970s. C~Pq and the Financier of Studies and 
Projects (FINEP) were moving more in the direction of new technologies and 
implemented the Integrated Program of Genetic Engineering. focus~d primarily 
on the development of human resources. The spread of the "preocc•1patior." i.-i th 
biotechnology in the beginning of the 1980s led to the establishment of the 
Programa Nacivnal Biotecnologia de Brasil (PRONAB) under C~Pq in 1981. PRONAB 
was created to try to integrate and coordinate the diverse institutions and 
funds involved in biotechnology in the areas vf energy (Alcohol Program). 
agribreeding and health. with special emphasis on capacity in genetic 
engineering.!/ 

PRONAB provides a mechanism for consultation among sci~ntists. 
engineers. industrialists, and government officials in th~ ~ationa! Council 
for Scientific and Technological De 11elopment. The objectivE:" is to create the 
necessary infrastructure for biotechnology research and technological 
development in Brazil by strengthening university, business. and government 
links. Its main focus is on obtaining funds for training scientists. 
increasing the competence of Braziiian scientists and devel.Jpinr, facilities 
for research.y CNPq and FINEP are responsible for the coordination and 
elaboration of PRONAB. Therefo!"e. the primary program :rnd sr:-.Hegv for the 
development of biotechnology in Brazil is at the national level .l/ 

On a general level, Brazil's scientific and technological strategv seE:"ks 
to pr~mote activities in R&D through a policy of revitalisation of the 
physical and human infrastructure. In reality. the distinctive dement of rhe 
governmental st-:.·ategy in the area of science and technology is recogr.ising the 
necessity of applying results obtained in the laboratory to economic and 
social objectives. Another relevant strategy is development of priority 
sectors of the economy, aimed at ir.iproving national autonom; .y This involve:.; 
two points of action: to modernise and diversify for greater i ntt:·rnational 
competitiveness. and to promote autonomy in segments of soc1.,J importance rhat 
are ignored. An example of this is the high priority given to the public 
health field - particularly ·.1accines and diagnostic kits and to primary 
production of food. Another relevant strategy adopted by Brazil in relation 
to biotechnology development is import substitution. The industrial SE:"ctor of 
Brazil has the capacity to compete on an equal footing with industries of more 
industrialised countries through increases in productivity and in the quality 
of t~e products of the nation's industries. For this, a governm~nt policy has 
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been proposed to promote t~e development and transfer of the most recent 
technological innovations to industrial uses.if An example of this is the 
chemical-pharmaceutical industry, but this is more the exception than the rule 
within the more general context of modernisation and improved technological 
capacity. 

There are two basic opinions on the motivation behind the promotion of 
biotechnology in Brazil. The primary view is that it was the initiative of 
some technicians at CNPq and FINEP in the late 1970s and early 1980s which was 
translated into the Program of Genetic Engineering and PRONAB. The second 
opinion is that the importance of science and technology was recognised at the 
national level for confrontinr, the economic crisis. This long-term 
perspective incorporated the need for technological progress in diverse 
sectors of the economy to add strength to the overall economy in Brazil. 

In the Fall of 1986, a three-year programme for $100 million (in U.S. 
dollars) for <ltvelopment of ~iutechnology -as established which involves 20 
important products for Brazil's national seif-sufficiency. 

Brazil obtained $210 million in funding for development. approximately 
$70 million from the World Bank and $140 million from the Brazilian 
government, approximately 55 per cent of which will go to research in 
biotechnology. chem~stry. and industrial technology. The total designated for 
biotechnology is US $92.3 million.~ 

Policy acts specifically for biotechnology. apart from scientific and 
technology policy in general, were actually implemented with the creation of 
the Program of Support for Scientific and Technology Development (PADCT). 
generated by CNPq and FINEP in 1984. This programme of five years duration 
was organised in conjunction with the World Bank. and provides a sub-programme 
of biotechnology with a strong bias toward the development of processes and 
products for application in the productive sector, especially in health, 
agribreeding. and energy (the same as PRONAB), which will be designated US 
$92.3 million. PADCT began to function in 1985. but nevPrtheless is a major 
dispensor of resources explicitly for biotechnology.l/ 

The market for biotechnology is expected to re«ch US $440 million by 
1990. The immediate goal is to coordinat~ biotechnology r~search. and to 
provide scientific and commercial support.§/ 

Foreign collaboration includes foreign direct inve~tment firms in 
Brazil. as well as joint projects with other Latin American and develcping 
countries such as Indonesia. Foreign biotechnology firms in Brazil include 
Bristol Laboratories, Pfizer. Novo lndustri do Brasil, and National Distillers 
(for a more complete listing of both national and foreign biotechnology 
companies in Brazil see Table 1).2/ 

A Brazilian-Argentine Biot~chnology Centre opened in the Spring of 1987 
to study waste treatment, altf'rf'.ltive forms of energy (e.g., the use of 
sugarcane waste to produce energy or biomass), animal feed, and 
pharmaceuticals.lQ/ It will form the Binational School of E.iotechnology, 
which is similar to the Brazilian-Argentinian School of Information. The 
Centre is also involved in the production of enzymes and antibodies.!.!/ 



· In addition, Brazilian a~d Indonesian scien~ists have worked together on 
discovering a possible acid-tolerant, nitrogen-fixing bacterium for 
sugarcaue.!±J 

Little research is actually carried out by private industry. although 
there are reseerch centres and centres in universities. Firms conducting 
advanced biotechnology research include Biobras in Montes Claros. Leivas Leite 
at Pelotas, Biomatrix, Bioplanta, and Valee. Many companies co~plaiu that 
there is not enough government funding or support for their research 
efforts.!1/ 

Biotechnology in Brazil is most advanced in agriculture. Agricultural 
objectives for Brazilian biotechnology focus on improving producticn through 
the use of tissue culture and genetic Pngineering, developing nitrogen 
fixation micro-organisms adopted to different conditions, increasing 
photosynthetic efficiency, improving biological pest control, and increasing 
animal husbandry productivity. Crops and basic foods given priority include 
sugarcane, beans and milk. Ba3ic food research is bein5 conducted by 
EMBRAPA. Plant tissue culture research is being carri1~d out at several 
centres including C£NA, Planalsucar's Research Centres, and !AC (Campinas 
Agronomy Institute).!if Tissue culture research is carried out in the centres 
of EMBRAPA, and also ESALQ/USP, UNICAMP, and the University of Vicosa. among 
others.12/ 

Agriculture and food products and processes which are being develcped 
from biotechnology include pesticides and fungicic!es, nitrogen fi:-:ation. 
tissue cultures of vegetation. milk products. beverages. fermentation 
(yeasts). additives, glucose and fructose. The five principal products with 
potential com.~ercial value are beer and distillation processes. che~se and 
other lactose products, organic acids (mainly citric), and antibiotics . .!iJ 

The first biological insecticide plant in Latin America ·-:;pene:d near Sao 
Paulo, Brazil in 1987, but had not yet begun operation due to lack of 
necessary funding. It is focusing on developing a natural insecticid~ against 
caterpillars which destroy sugarcane Caterpillars are soaked in a \'irus 
which attacks them. A liquid is taken from the soaking and changed into 
powder form. The powder will be mixed with wattr and used on pla~tations to 
kill new caterpillars. replacing chemical pesticides. A single spraying is 
supposed to protect an entire crop.!lf A Brazilian entomologist discovered a 
virus within the cassava hornworm which when sprc.yed onto a cassava crop 
killed 90 per cent of the hornworms. Hornworms damage as much as half of the 
ca~sava crop in southern Brazil.!.!f 

In the energy sector, the main emphasis is on the Brazilian National 
Alcohol Program, the largest alternative energy programme in th~ world. This 
programme provides three per cent of the nation's Gross Domestic Product. 
This area appears to be the most commercially promising for biotechnolobv i~ 

Brazil. Techniques used for this programme involve plant cdl and t1ssuf· 
culture, including plant cloning techniques for sugarcane with great~r 
tolerance to herbicides. There is also work being conducted on nitrogen 
fixation for sugarcane which may :educe fertiliser costs if successful .l2/ A 
research sci~ntist at Brazil's research centre, EMBRAPA (F.mprcsa Brasiliera de 
Pesquisa Agropecuaria), said that 20 strains of suspected nitrogen-fixing 
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bacteriun had been isolated in the roots and stems of se-..·t'ral \·ariet ies cf 
sugarcane. and thev are working with a Belgian team to identif\· ::hem. 
Research is also being conducted for findin5 ne.,,- or impro\·ed micro-organisms 
for converting starch:· and ccllulosic materials to sugars for ethanol 
production.~ Brazil's ethanol project. in addition to gi\·ing Bra~il 
pract;_cal experience in and facilities for technology. provides a viable 
energy alternative.I!/ Fermentation techniques are also being ~erfected. and 
fermentation time P~s been significantly reduced (no~ being done within just a 
few hours). Research related projects also examine enzvme pcocesses for 
producing biomass.~ 

In the health and pharmaceut~-~l sector. Brazil is involved in the 
production of polypeptides. vaccine= (primarily for Chasas disease. 
leishmaniosis. malaria. hepatitis. hoof -and-mouth disease. and African s..-ir.e 
disease). monoclonal anti-bodies. e:-:=ymes. and diagnostic kits (c-o.peciall\- for 
Chagas disease and hepatitis).~ 

Research supplies are able to enter the country dutv-free through 
special import facilities lc,cated in the Butantan Institute. operated under 
the authority of the National Research Council. The s~pplv centre is setting 
up a m:llion dollar im·entorv available to the entire Brazilian scie:i.tific 
community.2.!!.J 

Brazil does not currently recognise patents for food. medical drugs. or 
living organisms. There are also no specific laws guv~rning safetv 
regulations or recombinant DNA. Licenses are issued for rroducts for medical 
use.& 

In Brazil. three fundamental conditions must bE- met fo1· a ratent. The 
product or process must constitute a noveltv. it must contr!l~1te to the 
industrial. economic, and social development of the nation. and it must not 
harm the public well-being in material or spiritual terms. 

Aside from these conditions of the Brazilian ~ode 0f 11~ustrial Propertv 
on the absolute novelty and industrial utilisation. then· art· Sf-\·eral 
exceptions to the law which should be noted. First. products or processes 
must not violatt" the law (moral. heal th, or public safer·,·). n: l i gi ems 
cultures. or sentiments of respect anci veneration. s,1bsra11u·s. materials. or 
products (except respective processPs of manufacturinr, that are patentable) 
obtained by chemical methods are excluded. Foods. mPdir~tions. and 
pharmaceutical-chemical prod~cts, including their resprr1 ivr processes of 
manufacturin~. are not patentable. Mixtures and metal al lovs ~hat do not 
possess intrinsic and specific qualities. and are definrd qualitativelv and 
quantitat.ivelv are alc;o not patentable. A mere comhin:-.r i .,n •>!. processes ,,r 
methods which are already known. or simplf· changes in form. dimension. or 
material do not constitute new technological results. ~icr•~-organisms arr 
excluded, as are other invcnc:ions for determined er1ds. S11rgiC"al and 
therapeutic tf·chni ques are not patentable. but c·qui pmc·nt ,1nd mach i nt's arc· 
exceptions. Syst£·ms. programmes. plans. compuu1tion. and th .. on·tic.11 
conceptions arc excluded.~' 

To summarise,, in accordance with Brazil Lin 101,isl.it ior1. thev do not 
concede pri vil eg<'s for suhstances. materials. mi :<t11t't·s. t nod proriuct s. 
pharmaceutical chemicals, medicines. any species. as well a~; respectiVf• 
processes of acquisition or modification. nor 11ses or n·la11d 11s•·s of 
inventions for a determined end.IL/ 
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In Brazil. the main orgar. responsible for the execut icm 0f the policies 
of industrial property is the ~ational Institute of Industrial Property 
( INPI). It controls and r~gulates the importation of technologv. supports 
national innovation and the diffusion of technological information. 

The patent debate in Brazil revolve£ around two basic arguments. Or. one 
si~e. it is alleged by the Assocciation of Biotechnology Enterprises in Er~zil 
with an interest in modern biotechnology. that the concession of patents is 
essential to Brazil's natio1~l technological development since it guarantees 
protection of the activities of those responsible for the evolution of the 
national technological capacity. On the other hand. patenting inno\·ati ve 
processes fa\·ors those who al ready ha\·e the capacity. that is the 
industrialised countries. Thus. it is thought that allowing patents in these 
advanced technologies would inhibit local technological progress.~ 
Brazilian enterprises engaged in biotechnology are of the general opinion that 
the ab£ence of intellectual p•opetty rights impedes investment in 
biotechr,ology becau5e they are der.ied a pt:riou of exclusive exploration and 
recuperation of their im·estment -l'V' 

An examination of the requests of patents already deposited in Brazil 
from 1980-85 in the area of new biotechnology demonstrates that the 
overwhelming majority are made by enterprises of industrialisea countries (for 
example. the Uniteci States raade up 58 per cent of the total deposited requests 
by 1987).lQ/ 

II. Pro~rammes in the Public and Private Secto~ 

A few regional and local biotechnology centre::; are devPlopi~g in Brazil 
with good universitv corinections and infrastructure.}.1/ 

There are several government agencies and programmes. The;: include 
FINEP (Financier of Studies and Projects). CNPq. Program<i .le \poio ao 
Desenvolvimento Cientifico e Tecnolcgico (PADCT). and others.}2_,,' In 1985. tbr· 
Special Secretariat for Biotechnology (SEB) was set up ~nder tl1e Ministry of 
Science and Technology :MCT). 

The creation of SEB was patterned after the example of the Special 
Secretariat of Information (SEi). which has the central role in conducting 
Brazilian information policy. However. the struLture and political authoritv 
of SEB in government spher~s will not be sufficient. and are nowhere near that 
attained by SEI for various reasons (see Section Ill). SEB officially has the 
status of the main orga11 respuns~ble ~or biotechnology policy at the national 
level. to promote disc:osure. and to ove~see the execution of diverse 
programmes of institutions connec.:ed to MrT. federal organisatio.1s. and 
sr:ientific and technological ir1stitutes. SEB does not do this ·oecause it does 
not have the authority, but filled a niche of influence, developed the idea of 
promoting the integration of institutions that are involved in biotechnology 
R&D. linking them 1o1ith the productive sector. In this respect.. it has 
stimulated the fcrmation of Integrated Centers of Biotechnology (CIBs). a 
project which was designated about US $()0 million from 1987-8Q.l}/ 

FINEP, formerly under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Science and 
Technology (MCT), l~ presently under the Secretariat of Science and Technology 
linked to the President of the Republic. It is an agency for increasing 
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study, research. projects and programmes related to the socio-economic. 
scientific. and technological development of the country. Its beneficiaries 
are universities. public and private enterprises. engineering firms. etc. 
FINEP is responsible for the National Fund of Scientific anri Technological 
Development. It is the financing agent of PADCT. and it is responsible for 
scientific research and technological development for information. 
biotechnology. fine chemicals. and new materials.34/ 

A new biotechnology centre in Rio de Janeiro was created in 1987 called 
Bio-Rio with the purpose of strengthening university-industrial ties. It is 
being constructed on the campus of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro. 
with an initial investment of US $24 million. It is to be used as a 
coordinating mechanism in the linkage of R&D to the productive sector. It is 
also designated to foster international cooperation in priority areas of 
biotechnologv. For example. Bio-Rio will set up joint vent1ires and prumote 
training. Bio-Rio's coordinator estimated that up to US $300 million per year 
could be generated by the project by 1990. Business firms seeking Bio-Rio's 
services must be national or have Brazilian controlling share of stock. 
Bio-Rio renders research services to companies in exchan'•~ for investment. 
initially to be about $10 million.12/ 

The Brazilian Biotechnology Association (ABRABI) has 36 membErs. and it 
is estimated that there are more than 60 biotechnology companies in Brazil. 
Some sources ha\'E remarked that these are usually initiated in response to 
short-term neeas rather than a long-term integrated plan. The example cited 
is the Proalcohcl programme, which arose in response to high cil prices in the 
1970s. and thr, need to relieve an increasing debt burden.2§/ Other sources 
have di sag reed \.."i th this view. however.'}]_/ 

There are approximately 30 research centres, both public and private. in 
Brazil. Sixteen of these are working with plant biotechnology. Fifteen have 
tissut cultu~e labs. However. few are able to apply modern genetic 
engineering techniques (such as recombinant DNA) to crop plants. There is the 
~ationa.1 Research Center for Genetic Resources (CENARGEN) in Brasilia. 
CENARGEN was established by EM3RAPA. the Brazilian Agricultural Research 
EnterprisP. in 1~74 to coordinate research in plant and animal germplasm. The 
National Research Programme for Biotechnology was formed by EMBRAPA under the 
coordination of f.ENARGEN. 38_/ EMBRAPA wi 11 have a Centre ot Genetic 
Ene;ineering ini£pendent of the national programme. The Centre of 
Biotechnolngv of Rio Grande do Sul has the genetic engineering capability to 
produ~e animal v~ccines. Also. the Centre of Genetic Engineering of UNICAMP 
works with DNAr. 

CENARGF.N's main functions ann responsibilities ar.e within the 
agricultural sector. the most advanced area of biotechnology in Brazil. One 
function includes germplasm introduction and collection. The objective is to 
supply the Cooperat!ve Agricultural Research Svstem (SCPA: with new genetic 
material, especially in the area of breeding. 

(.ENARGEN works in collaboration with other institutions in Brazil and 
other countries in botanical exploration and germplasm collection. One 
purpose of this is to provide a medium to long-term seed storage system for 
the conservation of different species. CENARGEN also supplies research 
laboratories with plants and genetic "l<'1terial. 
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CENARGEN is engaged in germplasm exchanges with many foreign 
institutions in countries with ~hom Brazil has diplomatic relations. as well 
as international organizations such as the International Agricultural Research 
Centers (IARCs) and the Ur.ited Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO). 

Genetic engineering began at EMBRAPA in 1981. The objectives included 
the identification. isolation. characteri~3tion, and cloning of microbial and 
plant genes to be manipulated for the genetic improvement of plants. Cellular 
and molecular biology techniques will be used to improve protein quality. 
produc- tivity. resistance to disease, insects, and harsh environmental 
conditions through gene transfer. Documentation and information for genetic 
resources are maintained in data bases by CENARGEN and EMBRAPA.12/ 

CENARGEN is hindered by a lack of government funding and Ph.D. level 
personnel. However, more than $5 million has already been invested in 
CENARGEN's Genetic Resources and Biotechnology programme. International 
funding comes from the World Bank. and the Inter-American Development Bank. 
Funding is also received from the United States Agriculture Department (USDA), 
the UN Food anrl Agriculture Organisation. and domestic sources such as the 
Ministry of Agriculture.~ 

CENARGEN is engaged in a number of joint projects with universities, 
government agencies, and international organisations such as the United States 
Agency for International Oev~lopment (USAID). 

Presently there are ten Pt •. Ds. eight MSc, and seven BSc researchers in 
Molecular Biology, Biochemistry. Plant Physiology. etc. at CENARGEN. There 
are an additional 18 per~cnnel on grants at the Ph.D., MSc. ~nd undergraduate 
levels. 

Researchers work in close collaboration with the University of 
Brasilia. There is a formal exchange of scien~ists and technology with Plant 
Genetic Systems-Ghent and the University of Ghent-Belgium. as well as formal 
collaborations with the University of Florida and the University of 
California-Davis.~ 

The Center for Biotechnology and Chemistry (CEBIQ). part of the 
Foundation for Industrial Technology, was formed with the supervision of the 
Secretariat of Biotechnology of the Ministry of Science and Technology. 

The Center is mainly concerned with R&D in biological, chemical, and 
enzymatic processes. The Center undertakes a range of contract work with 
industries, as well as collaborative work with international and domestic 
institutions or universities. 

Center staff is involved in promoting biotechnology courses, and 
developing research opportunities for students in its laboratories.~ 

In Sao Paulo, there are two major biotechnology centres. One is the 
Instituto Butantan, a non-profit institute located in and maintained by the 
state of Sao Paulo. It is involved in biomedical research and the production 
of sera and vaccines for public health. Instituto Butantan works closely with 
the University of Sao Paulo. and has some ties to the Institute of 
Technological Research (IPT), sharing facilities and recruiting scientific 
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expertise. Instituto Butantan, along with the Brazilian Ministry of Health, 
created the Center of Biology.~ !PT is an important centre of technological 
research in general in Brazil, with a priority area in biotechnology. !PT has 
a good reputation for research on fermentation and enzymatic processes, and 
the development of deterioration-resistant materials (i.e., textiles, inks, 
leather).~ 

The Brazilian campaign for self-sufficiency in illllllUllo-biologicals 
required the increase in the production of sera and vaccines, an important 
priority at Instituto Butantan. The most important priority has been the 
production of anti-venoms (especially of snakes), products which cannot be 
imported from another country. This became crucial after the closing of a 
commercial facility engaged in the process. This is the first time the 
Institute developed its own technology and production engineering. In 
1987-88, its facilities were to have been expanded to include production of 
bacterial vac~ines, and plants for tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis. The 
Institute's priorities over the next five years include the development _f 
technology in sera, tetanus, pertussis- diphtheria, rabies, monoclo1:als, human 
proteins, and genetic engineering (for human vaccination). The Institute 
believes that by developing these domestically, the cost of buying these 
technologies can be avoided, and foreign dependence can be reduced.~ 

Instituto Butantan is a candidate for affiliation in the United Nations 
International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology which would 
serve as a source of expertise, technology, and manpower training. 

The Institute has 1,400 employees, of which approximately 300 have 
bachelor or higher level degrees. The Institute has library and computer 
facilities. 

Funding for the Butantan Institute is provided by the Ministry of 
Health, which in 1987 issued a grant of about $800,000. The Institute's total 
budget for 1987 was about $4 million, plus an additional $10 million in 
capital for buildings and equipment invested by the Ministry of Health. The 
Ministry of Science supplied a $300,000 grant. The majority of the 
Institute's $4 million budget was provided by the state of Sao Paulo, and part 
from the production of sera and vaccines.~ 

The major centre of agricultural research in Brazil is EMBRAPA, which 
has more than 40 centres, involved in all cultures (except sugarcane and 
coffee) and all regions of the country. The Escuela Superior de Agricultura 
Lui~ rle Queiroz (ESALQ) in Priaciaba, through the Centro de Biotechnologica 
Agricola (CEBTEC), is without a doubt one of the principal centres of the 
country. especially in tissue culture. In ESALQ, CEBTEC has done extensive 
research on plant biotechnology and micro-propagation. CEBTEG is a 
technical-scientific organ of the Foundation of Agrarian Studies Luiz de 
Queiroz (FEALQ) within ESALQ. It was created in 1981 and develops projects in 
vegetable and animal biotechnoloby, and alcohol fermentation. It receives a 
large part of the resources of the private sector and of international 
organisations. ESALQ's genetic research on eucalyptus trees is world 
renowned. Genetically improved eucalyptus trees have att3ined a much higher 
level of productivity than those produced by traditional methods. 

The University of Campinas (UNIGAMP) has set up a multidisciplinary 
biotechnology research cantre with an initial investment of US $7 million. It 
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is involved mainly with molecular biology, genetic engineering. and 
biochemistry of natural products (for example, enzymes. pharmaceuticals. and 
pesticides of microbiological origin). Agricultural and pharmaceutical 
products are its priorities. UNICAMP is involved in a collaborative sugarcane 
project with Mexico, Cuba, Argentina. Peru, and Chile. Once established, the 
centre began tc seek private financial support. At Rio de Janeiro State 
Federal University. research is being conducted on genetic al~erations of fish 
for fles11ier. less bony fish through chromosomic changes .':!J../ 

Other states which support biotechnology in~lude Parana. Bahia, and 
Brasilia DF.~ Various programs of biotechnology have also emerged in Rio 
Grande do Sul, Sao Paulo, Minas Gerais, Santa Catarina. and more recently. Rio 
de Janeiro. Rio de Janeiro was involved in the creation of Integrated Centers 
of Biotechnclogy (CIBs) of SEB. Only the programmes of Rio Grande do Sul and 
Rio de Janeiro transcend the sphere of public policy. and have some 
consolidated perspective. The others may be short-lived. faced with the 
impossibility of political communication and mobilisation of funds for 
financing projects.~' 

In the private sector, Souza Cruz is one of the largest private 
companies to invest in biotechnology in Brazil, with an investment (as of 
mid-1988) of $12 million. Bioplanta is a subsidiary of Souza Cruz. formed as 
a joint venture between British-America Tobacco (via Souza Cruz) - 55 per cent 
- and Native Plants, Inc. - 45 per cent. Souza Cruz anticipates global 
impor·~nce for plant biotechnology by the end of the century, and wants a 
shar• of the market (Souza Cruz maintains 100 per cent of the capital in 
Bioplanta).~ Bioplanta's principal research is on eucalyptus trees. It is 
working to improve thei~ density and resistance to viruses aud pests by 
micropropagation. The company is also engaged in the study of improving the 
productivity of black pepper since Brazil currently exports $130 million worth 
per year, and expansion of the market could be aided by micro-propagation and 
in vitro tissue cultivation of black pepper. In addition. Bioplanta is a 
world leader in research on Mycorhiza fungus. which can provide more growth 
and greater economy in fertilisation, particularly phosphorous 
fertilisation.l!f Bioplanta also produces disease resistant varieties of seed 
and diagnostic kits for plant disease.21f 

For a more complete listing of public and private institutions (domestic 
and international), see Table II. 

III. Review of the Success of Brazilian Policies and Programmes 

Obstacles which Brazil faces ~o development in the area of biotechnology 
include a lack of human resources. training, and infrastructure. In addition. 
the lack of finances, the isolation of the major R&D centres with poor 
communication between them, difficulty in obtaining and maintaining equipment, 
and weak links between the major actors (government, industry, and 
universities) add to the problem. Domestic firms often find it too difficult 
to compete with foreign firms in Brazil, and industry tends to import 
technology from abroad, rather than developing its own.21f 

Other obstacles are related to the lack of communication between 
different agencies responsible for the promotion, coordination. and execution 
of a policy with coherent objectives. The excessive bureaucratisation in the 
definition of prtorities, appro·1al of projects, and the application of 
resources has been a further hindrance.~ 
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The N2tional Biotechnology Progr~m. PRONAB has been criticised for being 
too general in its objectives. and for excluding major actors in the decision
making process (for example. the Brazilian Public Corporation for Agricultural 
Research. or E.~BRAPA). Other criticisms include a lack of long-range 
planning. and ambiguous buoget plans.~ The establishment of PRONAB has had 
few effective results thus far. This is not to say that the Program is dead. 
but that its authority has been greatly reduced in relation to what was 
expected. Prioritising the development of human resources has been at the 
expense of technological development and communicat .on between public research 
and the productive sector. PRONAB has increased the dispersion of resources 
for biotechnology. which is a result of the absence of priorities. In short, 
PRONAB is hardly an historical landmark that brings to light the importance of 
biotechnology in the Cfntext of a •new wave of innovations.·~ 

According to such critiques, the programme does not represent a 
qualitative leap in relation to programmes already in existence in the range 
of work of CNPq. FINEP. the Secretariat of Industrial Technology (STI). and 
other governmental organisations. The progra1D111e places little emphasis on 
industrial absorption of research. centering mainly on the formation of human 
resources. The dispersion of resources is arranged according to the function 
of the absence of a political definition concerning areas and priority sectors 
for biotechnology development in base industries . .21/ 

PADCT's results, although more tangible than those of PRONAB. still 
lea'l.·e much to be desired. There is a communication problem when it comes to 
decision- making on urgent requests between the promotion and coordination 
agencies. technical groups. and accessory committees. There is excessive 
bureaucratisation in the definition of priorities. approval of projects. and 
application of resources. PADGT has not managed to overcome its academic 
bias. but is nevertheless a major director of R&D. For reasons described. 
PADCT has not managed to use up even 50 per cent of the provided resources. 
Despite all these problems, PADGT was and still is the principal initiative at 
the national level in the development of biotechnology.~ 

The Special Secretariat of Biotechnology (SEB) was established and is 
developing in absence of more relevant functions as a result of not having 
defined powers. by not having centralised those activities already in 
existence at GNPq and FINEP. and by not depending on sufficient financial 
resources to conduct a process already devoid of support for the development 
of biotechnology in Brazil.2_9/ 

Today the public institutional configuration for biotechnology in Brazil 
is not centralised by any organisation in particular. GNPq. FINEP. SEB. ~~d 

GAPES are continuing the agenda in a disjointed fashion for the most part. 
This dislocation worsened in the last year of existence of HGT (no longer 
exists) and subsequently led to the creation of the Secretariat of Science and 
Technology. which in turn is linked to the President of the Republic. This is 
still not completely institutionalised. 

Brazil's ethanol or alcohol fuel industry. Petrobras. has ·:.~en 

criticised. and has been critical itself of the alcohol programme. The 
state-owned company is apparently operating at a loss by selling the alcohol, 
and the programme for using alcohol as automotive fuel has been characterised 
as economically inefficient. The cost of the fuel is high. and alcohol is 25 
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per cent less efficient than petrol. From January to Hay of 1988 alone. 
Petrobras lost $200 million due to alcohol sales. In additiOl•. the huge 
sugarcane fields could also be used to grow food for the people or export 
collllOdities like soya beans. Sugarcane, being a monoculture crop, also 
debilitates the soil. In the longer run. the alcohol fuel programme may be 
viable as other energy sources are depleted, and as the fuel efficiency and 
production efficiency of sugarcane improves.~ 

In the health and pharmaceutical sector, Brazil has had little success 
in developing new products, and relies more on imports and joint ventures with 
major transnational corporations.§!/ 

Foreign biotechnology firms in Brazil tend to fare better than domestic 
firms which often find it too difficult to compete with foreign companies due 
to lack of funds and human resources. the isolation of the major R&D centres 
with poor communication between them, difficulty in obtaining and maintaining 
equipment, and weak links in the infrastructure (between industry. g0vernment. 
and universities). as well as a dependence on foreign technology. Thus. 
industry tends to import technology from abroad, copying techniques rather 
than developing its own. This is particularly true for the health and 
pharmaceutical sector.~ 

Two companies trying to displace foreign compar.ies in the agric~ltural 
sector are Biomatrix (national company) and Bioplanta (sub5idia~y of Cia Souza 
Cruz in a joint venture with British-American Tobacco), which are to sell 
virus-free strawberries and potato~s to Brazilian farmers.§1/ 

Host Brazilian work in biotechnology relies on traditional methods. and 
so is focused on traditional biotechnology research. Traditional research 
includes industrial processes that manipulate whole microorganisms and plants. 
enzymology. classic genetic improvements. plant selection and ftrmentation. A 
few institutes are moving into modern biotechnology. based on recent advances 
in genetics, molecular biology, cell/tis~ue culture. and so on. but a stronger 
scientific foundation is needed. 

IV. Brazilian Policies and Programmes in 
Relation to Glubal Trends 

Brazil stands out among developing countries in terms of biotechr.ology 
capability. However, Brazil is traditionally dependent on foreign technology 
and joint ventures for more advanced technological processes. The industrial 
sector is fairly underdeveloped, and Brazilian industry tends to avoid funding 
risky projects. arid relies on processes and products already in existence. 
Personnel trained in advanced biotechnology techniques are also limited.~ 

Brazil is most advanced in agriculture and fermentation technology in 
the field of biotechnology, but is more dependent on foreign technology in the 
health and pharmaceutical sector.~ 

In Argentina and Brazil. several universities conduct programmes 
relating to vaccines and diagnostic kits in the livestock sector, but there is 
little activity in the development of growth hormones or genetic 
manipulation.~ 
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rn 1965. EMBRAPA began to identify and repr.xluce native strains of 
soybeans for the production of inoculants in order to substitute them for 
nitrogen fertilizers which made up 75 per cent of production costs. Soybean 
crops in Brazil presently rely solely on rhizobium inoculants and do not use 
nitrogen fertilizers. There are seven factories which produce signiticant 
amounts of these inoculants in Brazil. but there are problems due to 
contamination or lack of proper fer.Dentation equipment.~ 

Tissue culture. as previously mentioned. is used by two firms in Brazil. 
EMBRAPA. and a few other organisations. Brazil had ten culture collections. 
more than any other Latin American country. at the end of March 1988.~ 

Brazil is also involver' in pesticide production, and has a large marke!: 
for them. However. Brazil 5 .11 depends mostly on imports for this. In 
comparison tv other Latin American countries. Brazil's pesticide production is 
much more advanced.~' 

In enzyme production. 80 per cent of the world market is supplied by 
just three firms. TherPforc. prospects of entering enzyme production is 
severely limited in Latin America. with only Brazil and Argentina having much 
chance of doing so.~ Novo Industri just began operating in the State of 
Parana this year. There are other smaller national firms whic~ occupy about 
20 per cent of the market which will not survive the entrance of Novo.Zlf 

Foreign companies in Brazil account for 83 per cen~ cf total 
pharmaceutical sales in the country. In addition. national production of 
medicines depends on the import of drugs and raw materials (usuallv from 
TNCs). 68 per cent of drugs used in production are imported. The 
pharmaceutical market in Brazil is seventh in the world market with a 
consumption of U.S. $2 billion. and is expected to grow. 

Sera and vaccines are important areas in biotechnology for developing 
countries. including Brazil. as infectious and parasitic diseases are one of 
the major causes of death. This is not true for industrialised countries. so 
the same emphasis is not placed on this segment of biotechnology in 
industrialised countries. Brazil has the longest tradition of Latin Amer;_ can 
countries in this field and rather well-developed technology. The Butantan 
Institute. founded in 1900. is very active in this area. However. all 
vaccines are produced by traditional synthetic methods.llf 
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TABLE I 

National and Foreign Biotechnology Companies in Brazil 

APV do Brasil lndustria e Comercio Ltda. (Sao Bernado do Camoa) 
- Subsidian of APV Co. Ltd. (U.K.) 

* Acatec (Sao Paulo) 

Aquacultura S.A. 

* Acoplast lndustria e Comercio Ltda (Guarulhos) 

* Aggrogem Biotecnologia Agricola 

* Aracruz Celulose S.A. (Rio de Janeiro. Aracruz) 

* Agropecuaria Tres Ilhas 

Bayer do Brasil S .A. (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Bayer AG (FRG) 

Bio Fill 

Biocon do Brasil Industrial Ltda. (Rio de Janeiro) 
- Subsidiary of Biocon Ltd. (Ireland) 

Biolab Merieux (Rio de Janeiro) 
- Subsidiary of BioMerieux SA (France) 

* Biomatic Aparalhos Cientificos Ltda. (Porto Alegre) 

Biomatrix (Rio de Janeiro) 

* Bioplanta (Campinas. Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Cia. Souza Cruz 

* Bioquimica do Brasil S.A. (Montes Claros) 

Biotest S.A. 

Brazil-Henkel S .A. Industrias Quimicas (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Heinke! KG (FRG) 

* Bristol Babcock Instruments do Brasil S.A. (Sao Paulo) 

Cabisa-Castelo Bioquimicas S.A. 

*Central de Tratamento de Efluentes Liquidos S.A. (Camacari.Bahia) 

* Cialgas (Taboao da Serra. Sao Paulo) 

CODETEC (Sao Paulo) 

*Codistil (Piracicaba, Sao Paulo) 
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Companhia Florestal Monte Dourado (Sao Paulo) 

* Companhia Suzano de Papel e Celulose (Sao Paulo) 

* Copersucar (Sao Paulo) 

Cultilab-Hateriales para Cultura de Celulas 

Degremont-Saneamento E Tratamento de Aquas Ltda. (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Degremont (France) 

* Dorr Oliver Brasil Ltda. (Diadema, Sao Paulo) 

Dow Corning do Brasil Ltda. (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidi~ry of Dow Corning (USA) 

* Embrabio (Andar, Sao Paulo) 

Engenho Novo (Rio de Janeiro) 

* Fermasa Haquinas e Equipamentos S.A. (Rio de Janeiro) 

Filsan-Equipamentos e Sistemas S.A. 

Hewlett-Packard do Brasil Industria e Comercio Ltda. (Barueri, Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Hewlett-Packard (USA) 

Immoval (Sao Paulo) 

* Instrumentos Cientificos CG Ltda. (Sao Paulo) 

* Intercv- (Rio de Janeiro) 

IPT 

* Jaakko Poyry Enge•oharla Ltda. (Sao Paulo) 

Laboratorio Gross S.A. 

Laboratorios Wellcome S.A. (Cotia, Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Wellccme Foundation (U.K.) 

Laboratorio Sintofarma (Sao Paulo) 

Leivas Leite S.A. (Rio Grande do Sul) 

*Macro Energetica S.A. (Recife. Pernambuco) 

* Microbiologica (Rio de Janeiro) 
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Niro Atomizer Industria e Comercio Ltda. (Diadema, Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Niro Atomizer AS (Denmark) 

Novo Industrido Brazil Industria e Comercio Ltda. (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Novo Industri AS (Denmark) 

Perkin-Elmer Industria e Comercio Ltd.a. (S<.•J Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Perkin Elmer Corp. (uSA) 

Pharmacia Biotechnology International AB (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Pharmacia Biotechnology AB (Sweden) 

* Promon Engenharia S.A. (Sao Paulo) 

Quimbrasil (Sao Paulo) 

* Quimis Aparelhos Cientificos Ltda. (Diadema, Sao Paulo) 

* Riacent (Sao Paulo) 

*Rio Lab Productos e Equipamentos para Laboratorios Ltda. (Rio de Jan~iro) 

Sanofi 

SBS (Sao Paulo) 

* Setal Instalacoes Industrias SA (Rio de Janeiro) 

Shell Brasil S.A. (Pe~roleo) (Rio de Janeiro) 
- Subsidiary of Shell (U.K.) 

* Snamprojetos Engenharia S.A. (Sao Paulo) 

Stauffer Productos Quimicos Ltda. (3ao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Stauffer Chemicals Co. (USA) 

Union Carbide do Brasil Ltda. (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Union c~rbide Corp (USA) 

Vallee (Minas Gerais) 

Varian Industria e Comercio Ltda. (Sao Paulo) 
- Subsidiary of Varian Associates, Inc. (USA) 

Zanini S.A. Equipamentos (Sertaozinho, Sao Paulo) 

*) Indicates a national company 

Sources: Coombs, J., The Biotechnology Directory 198;..:.__Er£~. Companies, 
Research and Organizations (New York: Stockt1n Press, 1986). 
pp. 119-122; and Sergio Luiz Monteiro Salles filho of the 
Universidade Estadual de Campinas. 
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TABLE II 

Biotechnology Related Institutions 

Butanta Institute (Sao Paulo) 

Caxias ,'.o Sul University, Institute of Biotechnology (Caxias do Sul) 

Ceara Federal University. Centre for Non-Conventional Energy (Ceara) 

Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cientifico Tecnologico (~NPq) (Brasilia) 

Empresa Bra3ileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (EMBRAPA) (Brasilia) 

Energy Company of Sao Paulo (CESP) (Sao Paulo) 

Financiadora de Estudos e !'rojetos (FINEP) (Rio de J3neiro) 

Fundacao de Amaporo a Pesquisa do Estado de Sao Paulo (FAPESP) (Sao Paulo) 

Fundacao Banco do Brasil (formerly FIPEC) (Brasilia) 

Instituto Brasileiro de Informacao em Ciencia e Tecnologia 
(Rio de Janeiro) 

Instituto Nacional de Controle de Qualidade em Saude (INCQS) 
(Rio de Janeiro) 

Minas Gerais Federal University, Department of Microbiology (Minas Gerais) 

Ministry of Agriculture (Brasilia) 

Ministry of Industry and Commerce (Brasilia) 

Ministry of Industry and Commerce, Patent Office (Rio de faneiro) 

Ministry of Trade and Industry (Rio de Janeiro) 

National Centre for Genetic Resources (CENARGEN) (Brasilia) 

National Institute of Technology, Centre of Industrial Technology (FTI) 
(Sao Paulo) 

Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Rio de Janeiro) 

Paraiba Federal University, Centre for Agricultural Science (Areia, Paraiba) 

Pernambuco Federal University (Recife, Pernambuco) 

Piracicaba School of Agriculture, Department of Genetics 
(Piracicaba, Sao Paulo) 

Promocao de Pusquisa Cientifico e Tecnologia do Estado de Sao Paulo 
(PROMOCET) (Sao Paulo) 

Source: Coombs, J .. The Biotechnology Directory 1986: Products, Companies, 
~esearch and Organizations (New York: Stockton Press, 1986), 
pp. 119-122. 
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CHAPTER III 

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY IN INDIA 

I. Polici.es for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnologv 

The principal agency for formulating and implementing government 
policies toward biotechnology in India is the Department of Biotechnologv in 
the Ministry of Science and Techno~ogy of the central governmenL. The mission 
of the Department has been set forth in the of~]cial notification establishing 
the Department in these 13 points: 

1) To evolve integrated plans and progtammes in Biotechnology. 

2) Identifying specific pcogrammes of Research and Development and Manu
facturing in biologicals and biotechnology and oversee the ini~iation 
and pursuit of related research and manufacturing actiYities. 

3) Identify. set up and support centres of excellence for Research and 
Development in biotechnology and ensure proper dovetailing of these 
activities for activising; the n...1tional priorities and objecti \·es. 

4) Act as a screening, advising and approving agent of the Governmf>nt 
with regard to import and transfer of new technologies for t~e 
manufacture of biological and biotechnological products and their 
intermediates. 

5) Evolve safety guidelines for biotechnolog~· Research and Development 
and manufacturing in India. 

6) To act as the central agency for the import of genetically manipulated 
materials. cultutes, cells. specimens. tissues and biotPch products 
including DNA and RNA of any type or size and for promoting their pro
duction in the country. 

7) Serve as the interministerial and intragency nodal point for all 
specific international, bilateral and multilateral Research and 
Development co~laboration and agreement in the area of biotechnology 
and as the nodal point for all technology transfers in the area of 
biotechnology. 

8) Manufacture and applications of cell-based vaccines. 

9) To evolve programmes of manpower development in the an·a of 
biotechnology where there are gaps in competP.nce. 

10) Serve as an administrati~c and imple~enting department of agencies. 
commissions, boards, etc. specifically formed hy the Government for 
fulfilling the national objectives in biotechnolo~y and also to serve 
as the nodal point for the collection and din~r.uination of information 
relating to biotechnology. 
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11) Work relating to the setting up of the International Centre for 
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology. 

12) Serve as the authorised department of the Government in ~espect of 
legislative and Parliamentary requirements in all areas mentioned 
under Allocation of Business for ~he Department. 

13) National Institute of Immunology (NII) New Delhi.1J 

The Department of Biotechnology was set up in February 1986. However. 
its origins go back at least as far as 1982 when the government established 
the National Biotechnology Board. That Board was replaced by a separate 
department four years later in recognition of the need for a focal point 
within the central government for plan~ing, prcmotior. and coordination of 
biotechnology programmes. 

The Department has reformulated the 13 points enumerated above in the 
official statement of its mission in the following eight major tasks: 

1) To evolve integrated plans and programmes in biotechnology; 

2) To identify specific R&D programmes in biotechnology and biotech
nology-related manufacturing; 

3) Establishment of infrastructural support at the national level: 

4) To act as an agent of the Government for import of new recombinant 
DNA based biotechnological processes, products and technology: 

5) To evolve bio-safety guidelines for laboratory research. production 
application; 

6) To initiate scientific and technical efforts related to biotechnology; 

7) Programmes of manpower development in th~ areas of biotechnology; and 

8) Establishment of International Centre fo: Genetic Engineering and 
Biotechnology.~ 

The objectives for developing India's capacity in biotechnology can best 
be understood within the context of the country's overall technology policy. 
In January 1983 the government of India issued a formal technology policy 
statement, the basic goals of which are "the development of indigenous 
technology and efficient absorption and adaption of imported technology 
appropriate to national priorities and resources."l/ These two goals are 
further articulated in the follcwing 11 aims: 

1) attain technological comp€tence and self-reliance to reduce vulner
ability, particularly in strategic and critical areas. making the 
maximum use of indigenous tesources; 

2) provide the maximum gainful and satisfying employment to all strata 
of society, with emphasis on th~ em~loyment of women and weaker 
sections of society; 
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3) use traditional skills and capabilities, making them com11ercially 
competitive; 

4) ensure the correct mix between mass production technologies and 
production technologies and production by the masses; 

5) enst•. ·e maximum development with minimum capital outlay: 

6) identify obsolescence of technology in use and arrange for modern
ization of bvth equipment and technology; 

7) de·.relop technologies which are internationally competitive, 
particularly those with export potential; 

8) improve production speedily through greater efficiency and fuller 
utilization of existing capabilities, and enhance the quality and 
reliability of performance and outp1t; 

9) reduce demands on energy, particularly energy from non-renewable 
sources; 

10) ensure harmony with the environment, preserve the ecological balance 
and improve the quality of the habitat; and 

11) recycle waste material and make full utilization of by-products.~ 

To fulfill these broadly based aims, the National Biotechnology Board 
prepared at the beginning of the present decade a long-term plan in 
biotechnology for India. That plan lists ten ~national objectives": 

1) Self sufficiency in food, clothing and housing. 

2) Adequate health and hygiene. 

3) Provision of adequate energy and transportation. 

4) Protection of environment i~cluding soil and forest conservation. 

5) Improvements to the health, productivity and breeding of cattle and 
other animals. 

6) Proper water and soil management. 

7) Modern education and communication. 

8) Gainful employment. 

9) Appropriate industrial growth. 

10) International balance of trade.if 

The long-term plan for biotechnology identified seven major sectors of 
activity, and within each of those sectors, one or more priorities. These are 
listed in Table 1. 
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Principal policy components of the public sector in biotechnology are 
reflected in the major areas of activity of the Department of Biotechnology. 
These include manpower development, infrastructural facilities. R&C 
prograimaes. international R&D collaboration and isajor science and technology 
•mission• projects (e.g., embryo transfer technology. development and 
production of i111Buno- diagnostics and vaccines). A more detailed examination 
of these various activities is given in the next section of this chapter on 
program:11es in the public and private sector.§/ 

The Department of Biotechnology plays an important role in coordination 
of research. development. and vther activities related to biotechnology. One 
of the principal means for such coordination is through advisory co11111ittees 
and task forces. The major advisory body is the Scientific Advisory Committee 
to the Department of Biotechnology. which is composed of ten members. 
including the Secretary of the Department of Biotechnology as Chairman. Four 
other key scientific officials are ex-officio members - namely, the 
Directors-General of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research. Indian 
Council of Medical Research, an<l Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, as well as the Chairman of the University Grants Commission. The 
five remaining members are senior scientists from academic institutions, 
public sector research centres, and industry . ..?/ 

Task forces of the Scientific Advisory Committee have been organized on 
a number of different subjects, including the following: 

Information System in Biotechnology 
Microbial and Industrial Biotechnology 
Plant Molecular Biology and Agricultural Biotechnology 
Biochemical Engineering Process Optimisation and Bioconversion 
Medical Biotechnology 
Aquaculture and Marine Biotechnology 
Integrated Manpower Planning 
Production of Biomass Using Tis5ue Culture Technology (fuel. fodder, 

timber. and commercial and inriustrial woods) 
Large-Scale Use of Biotechnology 
Infrastructural Facilities 
Veterinary Liotechnology 
Biological Control of Pests and Disease 

Two other key committees are the Standing Ad\•isory Committee for Biotechnology 
(SAC-Overseas), which consists of scientists of Indian origin at academic and 
research institutions in North America and Europe. and the Recombinant DNA 
Advisory Committee.~ 

The last-named committee is primarily concerned with safety regulations 
for recombinant DNA research in India. A report was issued by the committee 
in the early 1980s containing safety regulations and proposals for guidelines 
for recombinant DNA research. These guidelines include spPcifications for 
institutional biosafetv committees. physical containment levels, and other 
safety precautions. According to the report of the Recombinant DNA Advisory 
Committee on Safety Regulations for India. the hazard classification followed 
by the U.S. Center for Disease Control was in most cases "considered 
appropriate" and "exchanger" classification based on information provided in 
the U.S. National Institutes of Hc1lth guidelines helps to determine whether 
specific experiments are exempt (e.g .. when the experiment involves ofganisms 
in the same "exchanger" sublist).y 
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Another critical policy area in the development of biotechnology in 
India concerns ~~ incentives for industries and industrial property rights. 
The government provides a variety of such incentives for research and 
development generally {including but not limited to biotechnology). Examples 
include: 

Exemption from having to obtain an industrial license for import of 
capital goois being used for R&D. 

Exemp:ion from customs duty for all scientific and technical instruments 
for use in educational research institutions. 

Various fiscal incentives such as the deductibility from income tax of 
expenditures for in-house R&D and for payments to support research 
at universities and non-profit research institutions by companies . .!.Q/ 

There are also a number of incentives for commercialisation of 
indigenous technology. These include preferential treatment in industrial 
licensing. exemption from the noru:a! governm~nt industrial li~ensing 
provisions. special investment allowances, and soft loan, risk capital. and 
other special arrangements for companies using indigenous technology available 
through government industrial financing institutions such as the Industrial 
Development Bank of India and the Industrial Finance Corporaticn of India. 
Another facility seeking to encoura1e the co ... ercialisation of indigenous 
research is the National Research Development Corporation of India. a public 
sector company attached to the Department of Science and Technology. NRDC 
conducts a number of schemes toward this end such ~s financing the scale-up of 
research through pilot plant and demonstration units, equity investment in 
companies starting up with know- how licensed through NRDC, and the export of 
indigenous technologies.!.!J 

Industrial property rights in India are defined in the Indian Patents 
Act of 1970. which came into force in 1972. This Act sought to address some 
of the distortions which have arisen in many developing countries with patent 
laws essentially the same or very similar to those in industrialised 
countries. A typical result of 5uch arrangements is that most of the patents 
granted in the developing country are held by foreigners. mainly companies 
from industrialised countries. who take out patents not to utilise them but to 
prevent others from doing so. In an effort to confront this problem, India in 
its 1970 Patent .ct. abolished patents on chemical compounds and drug 
formulations. reduced the term for process patents for drugs. food. and 
medicines to five-seven years (compared to a term of 14 years for other 
patents). and made patents liable to be revokedfor non-use und~r certain 
circumstances. Oth£r features of the Act included a provision for licensing 
of all chemical. food. drug. and medicine patents and a maximum royalty of 
four per cent. New varieties of plants were specifically held to be 
non-patentable. In more recent years. there has been some discussion of the 
possibility of changing some of these provisions. including recognition of 
plant breeders' rights.!1/ 

Indian patent laws proLect only technological processes for producing 
food, medicine and chemicals. not the products themselves. Indian patent laws 
provide protection for about five to seven years as opposed to the 20 in the 
United States. India. like Brazil and other developing countries. has 
resisted stricter patent legislation on rhe basis that products which improve 
health or save lives should not be controlled by such laws. The United States 
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has previously retaliated against countries like Brazil and Thailand for 
refusing to strengthen patents on American pharmaceutical products by levying 
a 100 per cent duty on some of their imports_ India faces similar retaliatory 
measures:_ This could disrupt about 300 scientific projects between India and 
the u_s_ ranging from the development of antimalaria vaccines and the study of 
leprosy, to the study of marine alloys_ These projects involve over 250 
Jndian scientists-11/ 

II_ Programaes in the Public and Private Sectors 

At this relatively early stage in the development of biotechnology in 
India. most activity is taking place in the public sector_ (Although the 
origins of scientific work related to biotechnology go back many years, indeed 
decades, a concerted and coordinated national effort to build capacity in 
biotechnology got underway with the creation in 1982 of the National 
Biotechnology Board.) As ofApril 1989, the major programmatic elements of the 
public sector effort undertak~n and coordinated by the Department of 
Biotechnology include the following components: 

Manpower development progra ... e 
National facility for animal tissue and cell culture collection 
Genetic engineering unit 
National animal house facility 
Biotechnology information system 
Pilot plant facilities using tissue culture technology 
Oral polio vaccine unit 
Viral vaccine project 
Vaccine action programme 
Oil palm demonstration project 
Embryo transfer technology 
Aquaculture 
Development and production of immunological-diagnostic kits 
Immunological approaches to fertility control 
Assessment of applications for industrial license and foreign 

collaboration in biotechnology 
Biotechnology product plan 
International bilateral cooperation 
International centre for genetic engineering and biotechnology 
Guidelines for recombinant DNA research ~ 

In envisaging the scope and character of the •ork of the Department of 
Biotechnology. it is important to understand that its primary function is 
coordinaticn of eff~rt with existing institutions for training and research 
and go .. ·ernment science and technology agencif's. In performing this 
coordination role. it fulfills four functions - priority setting, planning. 
monitoring. and implementation. It gets involved in direct implementation of 
activities only as a last resort when no other suitable ~lternative is 
available .!2f 

In manpower development, the Department of Biotechnologv has supported 
post- graduate and post-doctoral programmes in biotechnology in 13 
institutions in the country. These institutions include some of India's 
I eading universities and research i ni;r i tutes, such as the .Jawaharlal Nehru 
l!niversity in New Delhi. Poona University in Pune, Indian Institutes of 
Technology in Delhi, Kharagpur. and Bombay. and the Indian Agricultural 
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Research Institute and India Institute of Medical Sciences. both in New 
Delhi_ These progra11111es for the 111<>st part provide training at the masters 
degree level_ However. the Indian Institute of Sciences in Bangalore has 
instituted a Post-Doctoral Research Training Programae in Biotechnology and 
Life Scie~ces_ The number of students admitted each year ranges from three to 
20. and the duration of the programme of study is, in 111<>st cases, two years_!§/ 

Other manpower development programaes include short-term training 
courses in biotechnology. the Biotechnology Associateship Scheme. the Visiting 
Scientist Programme. and a training scheme for technicians_ The Biotechnology 
Associateship Scheme provides support to Indian nationals conducting advanced 
research or undergoing specialized training in both India and overseas. with 
emphasis on the latter. Thro~gh the end of the 1987-8S financial year (March 
31. 1988). 35 associateships have been awarded (31 overseas and four within 
India) and another batch of 17 scientists (12 long-term and 5 short-term) have 
been selected for awards to begin in the foll~wing year. Another 25 
associateships were awarded in 1988-89. The Visiting Scientist Programme 
supports Indian scientists from abroad who undertake research in institutions 
in India for periods of three to six lllOnths-lZ/ 

Another major area of emphasis in the work of the Department of 
Biotechnology is the creation and support of infrastructural facilities for 
teaching. research. and industrial activities. Table 2 indicates what 
facilities have thus far been created. 

Another major infrastructural facility is the Biotechnology Information 
System. It includes an •Apex Centre" at the Department of Biotechnology and 
nine "Distributed Information Centres• in the following fields at the 
institutions indicated: 

1) Genetic engineering: 

i) India~ Institute of Science, Bangalore; 
ii) Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai; 

iii) Bose Institute, Calcutta; 
iv) Jawaharlal Nehru University. New Delhi. 

2) Animal cell culture and virology: 

v) Poona University. Pune 

3) Plant tissue culture, photosynthesis and plant molecular biology: 

vi) Location to be identified. 

4) Oncogenes, reproduction physiology, cell transformation, nucleic 
acid and protein sequences: 

vii) Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology, Hyderabad. 

5) Immunology: 

viii) National Institute of Immunology, New Delhi. 
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6) EnzV111e engineering. i-.obilized biocatalyst~. microbial fermentation 
and bioprocess engineering: 

ix) Institute of Microbial Technology. Chandigarh. 

The Biotechnology Information System also has on-line connections. through a 
computer centre in Paris. with a number of data banks elsewhere in the 
world._!Y 

R&D progra111Des supported by the Department cover a wide range of 
subjects and involve three major projects - propagation of bamboo by tissue 
culture. formalation of larvicides against malaria (Biocide-S) and 
bio-leeching of low-grade copper ore. Recently approved projects include a 
Centre for Research and Training in liposome technology in the Department of 
Biochemistry at Delhi University. gene cloning of synthetic human insulin. 
propagation of bamboo through tissue culture and development of improved 
strains of methane ptuducing bateria and mosquito larval bio-insecticide.W 

Biochemicals and reagents are crit•cal supplies for the conduct of 
research in biotechnology. In order that these supplies will be readily 
available to research insti~utions in India. the Department of Biotechnology 
has established a programme for indigenous production of biochemicals such as 
restriction enzymes and reagents for DNA synthesis at the Cer.trc for 
Biochemicals on the Delhi University campus. This same centre operates a 
centralised faciJ ity for the import and supply of fine biochemicals to 
research institutions throughout the country.IQ/ 

Two other important progra11111es of the Department involve S&T (Mission 
Mode) projects and Technology Missions. These initiatives seek to apply the 
results of research. Among projects under these two progra11111es are Embryo 
Transfer Technologv (for cows and buffalo). Production of Immunodiagnostics. 
I11111111nological Approaches to Fertility Control. the Technology Mission on 
\'a,·( i nation and I11111111ni sati on (for low-income sections of the population). and 
the Technology Mission on Oil Seeds. Also seeking to promote the application 
of biotechnology research are \•arious activities by the Department to promott: 
biotechnology industry such as a tour of biotechnology facilities in the USA 
by a group of Indian industrialists.I!/ 

The Department of Biotechnology is also responsible for international 
collaboration llo"hich involves cooperative activities with a number of other 
countries. including the USA and the USSR. Discussions have been held and 
visits exchang~d with several other countries. including China. 
Czechoslovakia. Indonesia, Italy. Germany. and the Netherlands. New Delhi is 
also the site of one of the two components of the International Centre for 
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology being established ~~der the auspices of 
UNIDO. The Delhi facility has started to function with the appointment of 
several researchers.~ Construction has begun for permanent quarters for 
ICGEB on a plot of 2S acres in the Jawaharlal Nehru University campus. 

The Department has administrative responsibility for the National 
Institute of I111111unology in New Delhi. The Institute carries on a research 
progra111111e in areas related to immuno-contraception. dev£lopment of vaccines 
against co111111unicable diseases. i111n1Uno-diagnostic kits. and cattle herd 
improvement through embryo transfer technology.£.}/ 
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Financial allocations from the government of India for support of 
technology have increased steadily during the decade of the 1980s. In 
1988-89. recurring or the •non-Plan• budget estimate was a little more than $1 
million while the •Plan• budget estimate was for $25 million. In 1989-90. th~ 

budget estimate for •non- Plan• estimate increased ·rery slightly while the 
•Plan• budget estimate grew to approximately $34 million.~ 

Most of the work in biotechnology in India today is conducted in the 
public sector and supported by the government. However. there is growing 
interest outside of the government in both the non-profit and industrial 
sectors. Thus. the Centre for Advancement of Biotechnology was established as 
a non-profit voluntary scientific research organisation in the city of 
Bangalore in 1987. And the Swedish pharmaceutical company. A.B. Astra. has 
joined forces with the Indian Institute of Science. also in Bangalore. to 
establish a centre for basic research in genetic engineering and 
biotechnology. The centre's Director is Professor J. Raaachandran. who •as 
previously Director of the Protein Chemistry Division of Genentech. Inc. in 
the USA. There is also some work being conducted on biotechnology at the R&D 
facility of Hindustan Lever. Ltd .. a subsidiary of Unilever. and various 
public sector companies producing drugs and related products.~ Other 
transnationals which are establishing R&D facilities in biotechnology in India 
include Pharmacia and Hoechst. with proposals from other transnational 
pharmaceutical companies under consideration. 

Other R&D initiatives in the industrial sector involving Indian 
companies. with or without foreign collaboration. include Southern 
Petrochemicals Ltd. in Madras. United Breweries in Bangalore. and the 
pharmaceutical company. Rambaxy in Delhi. All of this activity in R&D is 
beginning to be reflected in commercial r:oduction. In 1988. for example. the 
Department received 40 applications from the Hi~istry of Industry for review 
for industrial licenses and/or foreign collaboration. Of these. 22 were for 
the latter.~ 

Some biotechnology-based products are actually on the market in India. 
One of the first is a diagnostic kit for filaria being manufactured by 
Cadbury. Another significant breakthrough involves commercialisation of ~ 

biotechnology-based service - DNA •fingerprinting" - which is nov available 
through the Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology. a government-supported 
research laboratory in Hyderabad. With only a handful of private companies 
throughout the world offering such services. CCHB hopes that its lov-cost 
facility will atLract orders from overseas. as well as meeting needs within 
the country.llJ 

III. Review of Policies and Progra111111es in 
Relation to Global Trends 

There are several important global trends in biotechnology that are 
significant f?r the develoJ>lllent of biotechnology in India.~ One of the most 
important is the increasing privati~ation of technological knowledge and the 
growing role of transnational corporations in enlarging and applying that 
knowledge in commercially marketed products. This trend is reflected in India 
in the several TNCs that have eithec set up or are explorin£ the creation of 
R&D units in the country. It is also reflected in the promotional activities 
of the Department of Biotechnology in seeking to establish foreign 
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collaborations in biotechnology for Indian companies. Foreign companies are 
attracted to India. among other reasons. because of considerably lower 
research costs and the substantial pool of trained scientific and technical 
personnel. This trend is viewed with apprehension by some Indian scientists 
as the following comment indicates: 

ASTRA's entry two years age was vehemently opposed by the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) which warned that it would 
amount to killing indigenous drug research by draining the local 
talent. Critics say that invasion by foreign subsidiaries is nothing 
but a new form of technological colonisation of India. •They use our 
best brains on our soil to produce drugs that will ultimately be sold to 
us• lamented one scientist. •rt is a strange situation where our own 
scientists are used to fight our own pharllldceutical indu$tries• 
followed another. This reminds one of the cotton research laboratories 
in India to supply quality raw material to British textile industrv in 
the colonial era.'!J./ 

Yet another global trend of significance to the further development of 
hio-technology in India is the attraction of highly qualified personnel to 
major centres of research and development which typically provide 
substantially higher compensation and much better research facilities. This 
phenomenon. commonly called the brain drain, exists both internationally and 
internally in India's case. India's response to the international brain drain 
is found in such schemes described above as the Visiting Scientist Programme. 
Overseas Associateship Scheme, and the ~orth American Advisory Committee. all 
designed to increase links •ith advanced centres of research in the 
industrialised countries and to attrar7 back to India. for short periods or 
permanently. Indian scientists working abroad. But there is also a 
potentially serious problem of internal brain drain with the establishment of 
TNC R&D units within the country. This is likely to have particularly adverse 
consequences for the application of biotechnology in agricult•1re: 

It has been feared that the talent may be weaned away from traditional 
agriculture in the field of biotechnology. We cannot expect basic bio
chemists to be attracted to applied research in agriculture and 
veterinary research because of the lucrative offers in medicine and 
pharmaceutical industry. 

Already. the scarcity of plant breeders is being felt in the 
agricultural university I come from because of two reasons: cuts in 
funds in traditional plant breeding research and secondly. exciting 
research opportunities in the field of biotechnvlogy. Many of the 
positions have been left unfilled because trained graduate studeuts 
leave for other lucrative offers in commercial sectors. Th( one5 who 
stay will bt: lost to biotechnology.}.2/ 

Research priorities in biotechnology at the global level are a 
reflection o~ the privatised character of biotechnology R&D and the domination 
of marketing and production by transnational corporativns. Priority attention 
is given. all other things being equal, to products for which there is the 
strongest market demand. A good illustration is Genentech's anti-blood clot 
medicine, TPA. which helps to save lives of heart attack victims and costs 
$2,000 for a single dose. Thus, the general orientation for biotechnology. at 
least where it involves more advanced techniques of genetic engineering. has 
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been on human health, with s~condary attention to agriculture and ani!l:a.l 
husbandry. food processing. and energy. although there certainly is some 
attention given to these other sectors as well. 

These kinds of international trends. nonetheless, pose a difficult 
problem for a country advancing rapidly in biotechnology like India. Take. 
for example. the project to map the human genome, a hugely expensive and 
time-consuming undertaking. In the United States. where some elements in the 
biotechnology COllllUnity are urging the U.S. government to undertake such a 
project. cost estimates are in the billions of dollars over a 10 to 15 year 
period. However. the Director of the Centre for Cellular and Molecular 
Biology bel~eves that India has •all the capabilities• to do this work at a 
mere fraction (he estimates $200 million) of what it would c~st in the United 
States. While genome mapping is not a high priority with the Department of 
Biotechnology. the CCKB Director has urged the Indian Prime Minister to 
provide support for such an undertaking on the grounds that the more advanced 
industrialised countries may not share their results with the rest of the 
world, or will make access difficult and expensive.1!J 

This. broadly speaking. is also the situation in India. Substantial 
attention has been given to human health in the prograimaes and activities of 
the government's programmes administered primarily through the Department of 
Biotechnology. although. of cou~se, there is also some work being done in the 
fields of animal husbandry. <>griculture. and energy. This orientation toward 
human health is even more pronounced in the private sector with the 
development of R&D units in India under the auspices of or in collaboration 
with translldtional pharmaceutical companies.1£1 However. the Secretary of the 
Department of Biotechnology emphasises that his Department. recognising this 
global trend. has sought to strike a better balance in its o~'ll work. which 
includes a number of initiatives such as those mentioned above. especially in 
animal husbandry and agriculture.11f 

There is occasional debate at the internationa: level. within the UN 
system ano among agencies and institutions involved in Third world 
development, about whether or not biotechnology can be given a "pro-poor" 
thrust that will make it possible to avoid so111e of the ad\•erse distributional 
consequences of the Green Revolution in developing countries. There is very 
little evidence of such an orientation within the industrialised countries 
themselves. Those with more substantial incomes are certainly much more 
~ikely to be able to take advantage of the benefits of biotechnology first. 
That situation is probably also generally the case with India's programmes in 
biotechnoJogy - with the notable and important exception of some of the work 
being done on vaccines for endemic diseases which, if the cost of 
~anufacturing the vaccines un a large scale can be brou&ht down low enough and 
vigorous measures of dissemination adopted. would bring an immediate and 
direr.t sc~ial benefit to tens of milli~ns of poor people in India. 

One major global trend apparently is not likely to affect India very 
much, at l~ast thus far. This is the phenomenon of product or crop 
displacement - i.e .. use of biotechnology makes it possible to grow or 
manufacture (through "fact~ry farming" techniques) in industrialised countries 
natural products such as 1nedicinal plants, fragrances, or flavors previously 
imported from developing countries. Recent estimates have placed the loss to 
developing countries collectively from such displacement at approximately 
$10 billion annually. Tht only product likely to be displaced through these 
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techniques exported in significant quant1t1es from India is saffron. for •hich 
no monetary calculation of export value is immediatelv a\·ailable but it is 
assumed to be quite modest, certainly as a factor in India's total exports.34/ 

IV. Review of Policies and Pro.J;rammes in 
Relation to Their Goals 

The first thir.g to be said about the relationship of policies and 
progra."Dllle~ in biotechnology to their goals is that it is much too early to 
tell how effective they have been. While the antecedents of the •ork being 
done today in biotechnology in India go back many vears. a concerted effort to 
fashion and implement a national policy in biotechnology began onlv in the 
early part cf the present decade. It is in the verv nature of investments. 
whether public or private. in such aspects of advanced technologv development 
as manpower and infrastructure that they take a long time to vield significant 
results. 

India. to be sure. does have a number of ad\·antage:s ,..hi ch should augur 
well for its programmes and policies in biotechnology achieving. in time. the 
goals of these policies and programmes. at least in some signficant measure. 
These advantages include relatively abundant trained manpo•er. substantial 
infrastructure for advanced scientific research and technological development. 
substantially lower research costs, certainly than are found in the 
industrialised countries. and government recognition of the potential 
importance of biotechnology at the highest political lev~ls.12f 

A recent analysis of the outlook for biotechnologv internationally and 
within India put the case for a strong and vigorous national effort in these 
terms: 

(a) Its stage of scientific development today is the highest 
amongst all the developing countries of the world. Every 
item of consumer goods that one buys in India is today made in 
India. and the range and variety is large. and the quality often 
good. It exports more than 150 cate:gories of goods including 
highly sophisticated finished products made entirely in India. 

(b) Although the quality is not always high. it has a large number of 
persons trained as biologists in a number of disciplines in 
institutions spread over the length and breadth of the country. 

(c) In the past three years, the Government of India, the various 
~cientific agencies in the country. and the Prime Minister, have 
recognized the importance of investment in biology and have given 
basic research in biology and development of biotechnology top 
priority. 

(d) India has a strong organized public sector as well as a private 
sector. both with tradition of scienrific entrepreneurship. 

(e) India has strong professional s0cieties in the area of biology. 

(f) The country ha~ a ~ide variety of animals and plants, and is 
thus rich in biological natural resources. 
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(g) It has sun-shine almost throughout the year in most places_ 

(h) Its biologists are aware of what is happening elsewhere so that 
the country is in a position to learn lessons from other's 
successes and failures_ 

(i) Biotechnology is labour-intensive and labour is cheap in India_ 

It is, therefore, not only India's prerogative but also obligation to show the 
way to other developing nations in regard to large-scale development of modern 
biology and biotechno~ogy.~ 

But notwithstanding these advantages and the relatively short time 
period in which to show significant results, some analysts and critics of 
India's programmes in biotechnology believe there are important problems. One 
of these problem areas is the continuing drain of scientific talent away from 
India at the international level and away f~om the_public sector to the 
private sector within India. 

The greatest opportunity for the country in biotechnology lies in 
reversal of brain drain. A largP. number of Indian scientists working in 
the United States and other Westerr. countries are at the forefront of 
many areas of biotechnology. The Indian government should devise ways 
and means to attract them back.lZ/ 

Another concern is with what some perceive to be the relatively weak 
links of R&D with the productive sectors of the Indian economy. It is 
generally thought that, among areas of advanced technology, the link between 
research and prod~ction is closest in biotechnology. Recognition of this 
circumstance led some of the early discussions about the shape ot India's 
national effort in biotechnology to favor public sector corporat:ons concerned 
with linking R&D p~oduction and marketing of products in each of half a dozen 
major priority areas for research and development. But this feature was not 
included in the National Biotechnology Board when it was created. nor is it a 
part of the structure of thE successor entity to the Board - namely. the 
Department of Biotechnology.~ 

Some critical observers of India's effort in biotechnoiogy believe that 
the link between research and production is the most significant shortcoming 
in this effort. The question of whether the half a dozen public sector 
corporations that were part of the original long-term plan in biotechnology 
should now be established has been raised from time to time in the Scientific 
Advisory Committee to the Department of Biotechnology, but thus far. there has 
been no action by the government_ That policy makers are aware of the problem 
of linking research and production. however. is reflected in the establishment 
of a public sector company. Risk Capital and Technology Finance Corporation, 
Ltd .. which apparently will be backing ~~v~ral biotechnology-based new 
ventures.W 

Concern has also been exprP.sse<l about the import of technology. The 
issue for those wt:o share this concern is not with import as such but rather 
with what they see as failur~ to build strong indi.genous capability while 
absorbing imported technology. Turn-key projects in biotechnology - for 
exaraple. in the field of vaccine production - may provide for the transfer of 
relevant technology but not its absorption and internalisation by the Indian 
partner.~ 
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Yet another area of concern is with research priorities. One 
perspective is reflected in the following observations, which focus on the 
relative neglect of agriculture: 

Like in the Western countries. the Indian biotechnology programmes appear 
to be dominated by health and medicinal related research. But it is in 
agriculture uhere most of the potential for the country lies. Research 
in agriculture is also made more important because of lack of research 
in the West on tropical plants. The Department of Agricultural Research 
being outside the Ministry of Science and Technology where DBT is 
located may perhaps be responsible for relatively low priority given to 
biotechnology in agricultural research. There is, therefore. need for 
galvanising !CAR into biotechnology research and its greater 
coordination with DBT.~ 

It should be noted again that the Secretary of the Department of 
3iotech- nology contends that. at least ~ithin the prcgrammes conducted by his 
department. there is a better balance between agriculture and human health. 
Without making any calculation of relevant level of effort but simply by 
categorising these initiatives by their application to either human health or 
to agriculture. it can be said that the principal R&D projects mounted or 
supported by the Department of Biotechnology (i.e .. its rTechnology Missions" 
and its "S&T 'Mission Mode' projects") are almost evenly divided between human 
health (six) and agriculture and animal husbandry (seven).~ 

Another view of what this particular critic believes would have been a 
national effort in biotechnology more responsive to India's more urgent 
economic and social needs is found in the following passage which enumerates 
kev characteristics of that effort: 

First of all, it must expressly exclude all experiments with cloning 
of mammals. or involving the production of toxins. Secondly, it must 
give a high priority to developing food crop seeds that can withstand 
dr~ught. resist pests and grow on soils which are deficient in 
micro-nutrients. Thirdly. it should seek to pr0duce genetic varieties 
which maximise the food crop's ability to use sunlight and minimise the 
requirement of chemical fertiliser. Fourthly, the programme should aim 
at developing cheap vaccines for major diseases such as ma1aria. And 
finally, it should promote research to upgrade the stock of 
high-yielding milch cattle at a low cost. In all this, the progr~mme 
must not allow the results of its research to become private or patented 
property. And the policy should expressly discourage or ban patented 
products, especially the use of packaged biological kits imported for 
farm use here. whose precise contents are unknown.~ 

There is concern that, with its relatively limited resources, the 
Department of Biotechnology has spread itself too thin - ~ith the result that 
the level of effort in many instances is "subcritical". Another concern is 
with the "coordinating" role of the department which all to often, in this 
view, leads to a lack of accountability. In other words, the department may 
provide financial support for specific activities to another agency or 
institution outside its direct administrative control, b1t because it does not 
exercise administrative control, its ability to assure that the funds it 
provides are used in fact, and not just in form. to accomplish the purpose for 
which the financial support was provided.~ 
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In terms of operational capability. such critics contend. the Department 
of Biotechnology consists of the National Institute of lmmunolog\·. which it 
inherited from the Department of Science and Technol0gy under whcse auspice~ 
it was originally established. and more recently. two public sector 
undertakings for vaccine production. both heavily J~pendent on foreign 
know-how. Whatever progress is occurring within India is taking place ;,, 
institutions and other facilities that in most cases existed alreadv and in 
any event are following their own independent paths of development.~ 

Whether there are any lessons in the Indian experience thus far for 
other developing countries is not clear. Not only is the time period for 
assessing India• s policies and programmes in biotechnology re la ti \·ely short. 
but India is hardly a typical developing country. Its sheer size. coupled 
with its substantial efforts over the past four decades to build up its 
national capacity :n science and technology, puts it in a category by itself -
or at most with one or two other developing countries. While no doubt some of 
the concerns expressed here would be applicable to other countries. those 
countries would also experience quite different concerns. 
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Table 1 

Sectoral Priorities in Biotechnology 

Health 

i) Prophylactic 
ii) Therapeutic 

iii) Diagnostic 
iv) Hygiene 
v) Population control 

Industry 

i) Feruentation (antibiotics. organic acids) 
ii) Biofuel s 

iii) Food and feed 
iv) Metallurgy and mining 
v) Oil recovery 

Agriculture 

i) Soil fertility 
ii) Bio-fertilizers 

iii) New varieties 
iv) Ni fixation 
v) Quick propagation through tissue culture 

vi) Improvements to animal heal th and producti \"i ty 

Energv 

i) Biomass 
ii) Energy plantation 

iii) Biofuels and bioreactors 

Environment 

i) Conservation of forests and afforestation 
ii) Pollution control 

iii) Waste recycling 

Communication and Informatics 

i) Computer based information collection and dissemination 

Educatir·n and Training 

i) University level education 
ii) Specialised training programn.e 

Source: National Biotechnology Board. Department of Science and 
Technology, Government of India, Biotechnology: Long Term Plan for 
India, New Delhi: The Board, reprint 1983. 
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Table l 

Infrastructural Facilities in Biotechnologv 

Name 

Microbial Culture Collection 

Blue Greer. Algae 

Plant Tissue Culture Collection 

Animal House Facilitv 

Animal Cell Line and Tissue Culture 

Oligonucleotide Synthesis 

Biochemical Eneineering and 
Pilot Plant 

Bio-Informatics 

Agencv 

Institute of Microbial Te~anology. 
Chandigarh 

Indian Agricultural Research Insti
tute. New Delhi 

National Bureau of Plant Genetic 
Resources. Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute. New Delhi 

Central Drug Research Institute. 
Lucknow; National Institute of 
Nutrition, Hyderabad; and Indian 
Institute of Science. Bangalore 

Poona University. Pune 

Indian Institute of Science. 
Bangalore; Centre for Biochem
icals. Delhi; and Centre for 
Cellular and Molecular Biologv. 
Hyderabad 

Institute of Microbial Technology. 
Chandigarh 

i) Genetic engineeri~g: 

- Indian Institute of s~ience, 
Bangalore 

- Madurai Kamaraj University. 
Madurai 

- Bose Institute, Calcutta 
- Jawaharlal Nehru University. 

New Delhi 

ii) Animal cell culture and viro
logy: 

- Poona University, Pune 

iii) Plant tissue culture. photosyn
thesis, and molecular biology: 

- To be identified 
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iv) Oncogenes. reproduction 
physiology. cell trans
formation. nucleic acid 
and protein sequences: 

- Centre for Cellular and 
Molecular Biology. Hvderabad 

v) Imaunology: 

- National Institute of Immu
nology. Sew Delhi 

vi) Enzyme engineering. 
i11111obilized biocatalysts. 
microbial fermentation and 
bioprocess engineering: 

- Institute of Microbial 
Technology. Chandigarh 

Source: Department of Biotechnology. Ministry of Science and Technology. 
Government of India. Programes in Biotechnologv. New Delhi: 
The Department, January 1988. 
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CHAPTER IV 

POLICIES A..~D PROGRAMMES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY IN CHINA 

1. Policies for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnologv 

China has a long history in the use of traditional biotechnology. but 
has been involved in modern biotechnology since about 1975 after successfully 
cloning and expressing foreign DNA in E. coli. In 1980. a development 
programme for biotechnology was outlined by the State Co .. ission of Science 
and Technology (SCST). !/ The Chinese government has recognised the 
importance biotechnology may ha're in solving problems related to population 
(over one billion). food. health care. energy. and the environment. and as a 
result has made it a national priority. 

China's main policv goals in the area of biotechnology are to improve 
and innovate equipaaent and technuiogy. to re<iuce imports oi b1otechno.Logy 
products. and to strengthen basic research in hopes of making the transfer of 
results from the laboratory to industry more feasible.If 

The main policies ot the Chinese government have been to impro\·e the 
coordination of research. Links between universitif:s and industry. and 
between research institutes themselves have been surprisingly disjointed 
considering the majority are state-owned and operated. China has made efforts 
to strengthen the knowledge base through increased funding. to encourage 
private enterprise and entrepreneurship (to a degree). to promote better 
linkages between universities and industries. to enact laws and regul.ations 
regarding patents in order to encourage foreign investment, to promote 
international exchanges and cooperation (including joint research and joint 
ventures). and to adopt a more open policy to the world economy. particularly 
bv encouraging the coastal areas to become more export-oriented.~/ 

The long-range policy of the Chinese government is to promote products 
or processes which may be marketable by the turn of the century. This is to 
be achieved through the modernization of the traditional biotechnology 
industry. and the development of some new biotechnology sectors. Due to 
financial constraints. China must focus on a few specific areas of research in 
which it has strengths.~ 

In addition to China's decision to open up more to the rest of the 
world. the country has also begun to offer preferential treatment to foreign 
investment and foreign technologv imports. The Chinese government has 
established high-tech development zones and industrial parks where 
preferential treatm~nt is also extended to wholly foreign-owned firms. The 
two biotechnology research bases established in Guangdong and Beijing pro\·ide 
examples of this natior.al programme for biotechnology promotion. The 
government has also granted more freedom in decision-making. as well as 
operating privately·o\olned firms to scientists and engineers. This is a 
segment of China's national economic manageraent reforms.2/ 

Long-term national priorities for specific areas of development are new 
varieties of high-yield. quality. disease-resistant plants and animals; new 
medicines <and vaccines; food processing. protein and chemical engineering.§./ 
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Short-term national policv goals are geared to reaching the marketplace 
bv the earh· 1990s. More than half of the budget for science and technology 
development in the Seventh fi"·e-Year Plan will go to support gene and cell 
engineering for de"·elopment of new products and processes for agriculture. 
pharmaceuticals. environmental protection. etc. forty-fi•e per cent of the 
budget for biotechnology R&D will be for the development of fermentation and 
enz~'lRe engineering. and transferring the results to the productive sector.ij 

As part of the policy to promote inter-Jisciplinary and 
inter-institutional cooperation. •ope~ laboritories• have been set up in which 
most of the research staff is ma.de up of visiting fellows from different 
uni\·ersi ties. production sectors. and even foreign countries. Some of the 
open laboratories include the Laboratory of Molecular Biology. the Research 
!nstitute of Microbiology (virus. enzymology. genetics. microorganisms). the 
Experimental Marine Biology Laboratory. and the Beijing Laboratory for 
Structural Chemistry of Unstable and Stable Species.!!; 

The main policy and programme coordinating agency for biotechnology in 
China is the National Center for Biotechnology Development in Beijing. It was 
established in 1983 under the State Science and Technology Co .. ission. It 
consists of six functioning institutions of the Beijing Research Base to which 
it provides assistance in the form of funds. interr-ational cooperation and 
exchanges. The Center is responsible for coordinating the progra11111es of the 
six institutions as well. The mandates of the Center include formulating 
national policies for biotechnology R&D. It was set up to help coordinate. 
monitor. and evaluate major national research projects. The Center is alsc 
responsible for helping to finance major projects. and to provide the 
necessary equipment for them. The Center promotes university-industrial links 
and the transfer of R&D from laboratory to industry and commercialisation. 
The National Center for Biotechnology Development provides financial and 
technical assistance for biotechnology research. The Center is engaged in 
pe;sonnel training. the transfer cf technology and information to industry. 
and is charged with establishing pilot plants and experiment bases.2; 

In fulfillment of its mandate. the Center is investing US $25 million to 
set up a modern biotechnology experiment base in Beijing and Guangdong. The 
research base in Beijing will focus on genetic engineering (gene isolation. 
recombination. expression. etc.). cell engineering (monocl~nal antibodies, 
cellfusion for new animal and plant varieties. etc.). enzyme engineering, 
fermentatior technology (amino acids, antibodies. etc.). and reactor 
engineering research. Guangdong. in the province of Guangzhou. was chosen as 
one of the two sltes for a research base because of the abundance of 
biological resources and its close proximity to Hong Kong which allows greater 
access to the outside world.l.Q/ 

The six institutions affiliated with the National Center for 
Biotechnology Development are the Institute of Microbiology. the Laboratory of 
Molecular Biology of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, the 
Scientific Research Institute of Food and Fermentation Industry (SAIFFI), the 
Institute of Virology, Tsinghua University, and the Institute of 
Biophysics.!1/ A Scientific Advisory Committee has been set up to assist the 
Center by the Chinese government. The Committee consists of 28 members.ll/ 
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Until recently nearly all biotechnologv R&D was in go"·ernment hands. 
Most of the funding st ill comes from government sourcps. H01,;e'l.·er. onl..,. a fe• 
years ago the government initiated new policies for setting up pri·:ate 
research and development units. especially for se•ving rural enterprises. 
Since 1987 the number of private research units and companies has doubled. no• 
numbering over 11.000.!11 Many are spin-o~fs from state·o~11ed institutions. 
In order to encourage entrepreneurship. tax incentives have been provided to 
these high-tech firms. and funding is available not just from private sectors 
but state-o~"tled banks and institutlons are made available as •ell. This has 
also meant that it is necessarv for the go'l.·erruaent to establish corporate 
laws. fiscal :and monetary policies. licensing and regulator:; codes on 
technology transfer and foreign direct investment. Incenti\·es have al S'.} been 
provided to professors and researchers to serve as consultants !o 
enterprises.!!!,.' 

There has been a marked improvement in the availabilitv of fo!"eign high 
technology equipment in recent vears for modern molecular biolobv research in 
China. This includes the Fudan University Genetics Department and the Academy 
Institutes in Shanghai. Though equipment is not readily available as in the 
U.S .. some of the newer research facilities are almost on par •ith e.S. 
laboratories. Though equipment ~s not much of a problem. inforn;atior. is. 
Thus. a great deal of research is unnecessarilv duplicated. Th<: gc ... :ernmc-nt's 
commitment to biotechnolog~.· has succeeded in improving China's laboratories 
and level of sophistication of equipment . .!2J 

China is in the process of building ne• scientific research facilities. 
In Shanghai there are three n~w bioresearch centres. One is the ne• molEcular 
biology building affi:iated with the Ghineses Academ: of Sci~nc~ iCASJ 
Institute of Biochemistrv. Another is the Life Sciences Institute. also on 
the CAS Shanghai campus The Life Sciences Institute is to be supported from 
Chinese sources (possibly the biote-chnology programme). and ...-ill focus on 
neurob~ology. a subject that has received little attention in the past. The 
third new institution is t0 b~ located on the Fudan Universitv c;;mpus. to be 
called the Thomas Hunt Morgan Institute of Genetics (most of the fundinf, is 
from a U.S. foundation in iolashington. D.C.). It will tocus in part on 
developmental genetics. also a negle=ted area in the pa5t . .!.§_/ 

The restructuring ot China's R&D system is still in thL ~arlv stag~s. 
Many large state-owned enterprises with poor R&D capability are merginh 
together to combine their strengths and mirimise their weaknesses. Others 
have sought foreign partnerships to modernise.!.!./ 

The main pol icy goals adopted by China ha'l.'e thus included an incre«st-d 
openness to world markets. an effort to create a more favor'lble ~nvi ronmn1t 
for technology transfer and foreign investment. and a new stratt::gv to 
encourage exports in China's coastal areas where biotechnologv research is 
most advanced.~ 

By the end of 1987, as part of China's open policy. 9.971 foreign-funded 
projects had been approved, of ~hich 4,300 h'lve beiun operation (larg~lv in 
the coastal areas). In 19b7 alone. 2.233 foreign-funded projects were 
approved.l.V' 

International ex~hanges and cooperative projects have bP£n enacted, some 
under the sponsorship of the United Nations and other international orp,arc
izations. and some for foreign visitin~ fellows to open laboratories. China 
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is also engaged in se'l.-eral joint ventures. For example. in 198'.:>. a subsidiarv 
of Phillips Petroleum of the U.S. and the China Huangui Chemical Engineering 
Company signed an agreement to build a joint single-cell protein plant. Also 
in 1985. China and Japan signed a five-vear R&D agreement bet"'een Nippon Zeon 
Company Ltd. and China's Biotechnology Development Center for R&D in animal 
cell culture aimed at developing pharmaceuticals and fragrances.~ In 1986. a 
svmposiua and an international exhibition on biotechnology was held in 
China. Some 37 companies from around the world attended the exh~bition. 
There has also been an increased exchange of information with countries 
advanced in related science and technology.I!,' 

In regard to information and library services. ~hina publishes a journal 
entitled the •chinese Journal of Biotechnology• "'hich reports on Chinese 
achievements in .he field. and is available in English through the Chinese 
Academv of Sciences in Beijing. A gene library for rice was begun in 1982. 
There is a library of virology with over 10.000 books. journals. etc. (half of 
which are impo~ted) at the Institute of Virology.22/ There does not appear to 
be on~ c~ntral source for information. however. As a result. it is not 
uncommon for research to t.e duplicated . 

..; ne• patent law was enacted in China in 1985 co\·ering inventions 
related to microorganisms. As of April 1985. a deposit of the organism is 
required at a Chinese repository for those seeking a Chinese patent. ~'hen a 
foreign in\·.:ntor applies for a Chinese patent. they must go to a patent agency 
d£-signated by the government. Product patents are not :·ecognised. but patents 
:nav b~ granted for manufa~turing and production procP.sses. roods. drinks. 
drugs. plant and animal varieties. etc .. cannot be patented. The first patent 
la• was .•pproved in China in 1981, to protect the interests of Westerners in 
joint ventures to encourage investment.~ The Technologv Contract Law was 
enact~d in lYP.7 mainly due to the increasing number of domestic technology 
transf~r and R&D contract disputes. Several regulations and laws regarding 
: '.u ~r~at ional technology transfer and foreign investment have also bf.en 
'.!: •• : c ~ t.•d . !.!!_.i 

l.S. rharmaceutical companies doing business in China have complained 
that sah:s have been severely limited because products were copied by Chinese 
factories - a result of inadequate patent protection. Export control problems 
have also b<>en a constraining factor in the C.£-velopml'nt of ties bf::tween the 
U.S. and China in commercial biotechnology. Cooperative projects h.:ive been 
slow in developing due to conflicts over issues of intellectual property 
rights.IV 

II. Programmes in the Public and Private Sector 

Thi"' Chinese government has initiated two programmes in support of its 
biotechnology policies and goals. One is the "Spark P:·ogram". which is a 
programme for lending technical and financial support to the rural economy in 
hopes that its results would spread to other rural regions. The programme 
i~~ludes setting up demonstration plants and training of the local labor 
force. The particular focus of the programme is on agriculture. such as 
tissue culture technology. microbial pesticides. domestic animal embryo 
transplantation. and hormones to speed animal growth.~. 

The "Torch Program" is another major government-sponsored programme 
which offers technical and financial support to indusLrial enterprises to 
promote commercialisation of R&D results. The State Science and Technology 
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co .. ission (SSTC) is the chief agency responsible for the implementation of 
the •spark• and •Torch• programmes The •Torch Program• •as impi~m~nted in 
the second half of 1989. with biotechnology at the top of the list of hibh 
tech cevelopment priorities. The objectives are •co mobilise China's 
scientists and engine~rs• to develop and market high technologv products 
(ain:ed at both domestic and international markets). and gradualh· builc up an 
industry based on new and emerging technologies. This includes restructuring 
the R&D system to provide more flexibility to laboratories. Th.~ tr."1ining of 
scientists and engineers is another priority of the •Torch Pro&ram•. The 
progranne has ambitious goals for establishing a large numbe~ of hifh-tech 
enterprises. and technology µarks and districts. •hi ch •i ~: re•1u: n· :rn 
enormous amount of funding and training of specialists.~ 

The National Research Center for Science dnd Technologv Develupment 
under the SSTC is responsible for technology assessment. forn:ulatinf, national 
biotechnology policy. and evaluating the results. The Advisory Co:mc•ttee 
gives advice on setting priority R&D areas. as well as re\·ielhs resea1·ch 
proposals and undertakes some of the ~ey projects. Members of ad hoc panels 
and committees from universities and research institutes also .:ict as advisorv 
bodies to the goverruaent.~ 

An estimated 4.000-S.OOO science and technologv pcrsound ;;n- enga~ed in 
biotechnology-related research in China.12f 

In agricu: ture. tissue culture t:echnique has be.=:n used f.Jr mam: '-"E:ars. 
More than 20 hapl'.)id crop plants have been created. of which t.:hr-at. corn. 
rubber. and citrus are ranked first in the world. Many new rice ··;;rieti.:·s <ire 
in la~ge-scale field tests. A simple biotechnique for intr~ducing exn~eno'.tS 
DNA into plants after self-pollination has been applied to cotton and rice in 
China for several years. Disease resistant genes have also been successf:Jl J \" 
transformed. Basically. biotechnologv in agriculture blends som~ n<'-;.
biotechnology techniques with traditional plant breeding.l.Q/ The "Spark 
Program" has focused on dissemination of tissue cul tu re technoiogv. dn·e I opi nf; 
new breeds of fresh-water fish. microbial pesticides. animal embrv~ 
transplantation. diagnostic agents for animals. and hormones for animal 
growth.l!J 

In the health care field. antibiotics have been produced ir1 China for 
the last 30 years, and its animal production is the largest in t~i> i.·orld. 
China is also one of the largest producers of Vitamin C. much of it ior 
export. A fermentation proctss for Vitamin C developed in the lq/Os in (hina 
was transferred to a ::-ransnational corporation a few years ago.ll;' 

About 27 million people in China suffer from B-hepatitis. and cancer· is 
the number two killer in the country. Therefore. R&D has foc1;sed on 
interferon and B-hepatitis vaccine for several years. Both have ~ince enter~d 
the pilot plant stage, and are preparing for large-scale production. Ir1 
addition. some monoclonal antibody disgnostic agents have entered the 
marketplace.llf 

On the industrial sidE·. there are approximat~ly 40 factorie~ which 
prod1•ce at least 60 enzyme prepat"at ions. Immobi l i.:.ed enzy111es are now used in 
the production of penicillin, and high fructose syrup is now on the market. 
Enzyme engineering is one of the top priorities in China's biotechnology 
field.W 
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Biogas containing methane is produced using industrial or farm waste. 
and distributed through a pipeline to rural areas. Microbial leaching of ores 
such as copper and uranium has been used on a small scale.35/ 

Some of the most advanced programmes in biotechnology in China exist in 
the six institutions affiliated with the National Ce~ter for Biotechnologv 
Development. For example. the Institute of ~icrobiology. established in 19S4. 
is engaged in f,rmentatio~ technology (amino acids. organic acids. antibiotics 
and enzymes). vaccine production. study of anti-virus genes from plant 
sources. monoclonal antibody research. microbial research. and 
biotechnological t-eatment of industrial waste water. The Institute has the 
largest culture collection in China. and has a pilot µlant which contracts out 
to industries (especially for penicillin. detergents. and downstream 
technology). The Institute's genetic engineering department was established 
in 1976.l_Y 

The Laboratory of Molecular Biology of the Chinese Ac~demv of 
Agricultural Sciences was established in 1984 for agricultural research. The 
Laboratory's biotechnology projects include genetic engineering of a vaccine 
to treat diarrhea in young animals, genetic engineering of the delta-endotoxin 
gene of Bacillus. recombinant DNA and gene expression in insects. nitrogen 
fixation. gene cloning, and the establishment of a gene librarv of certain 
plant species.lZJ 

The Scientific Research Institute of Food and Fermt-r.tC>tion Industrv 
under the Ministry of Light Industry was established i~ 1957. The Institute 
has a staff of close to 300, and is largely im:oh·ed ir fermE-ntation and 
enzyme technology. It is also involved in gE-ne cloning. production of single 
cell protein. and amino acids.]!/ 

The Institute of Virology of the ChinesE- Acadcmv of rreventive Medical 
Sciences was e5tabiished in 1956. Its research programmes include the 
expression of hepatitis B virus surface antigen in mammalian cells. 
preparalion of recombinant human interferons. the cloning and expression of 
hepatitis A virus VP1 gene. the development of a <lisgnostic kit for hepatitis 
B virus infection. a recombinant influenza virus \·accine. monoclonal 
antibodies. and other vaccines, c;tc. The Institute has an extensive library. 
publishes the Chinese Journal of Virologv. maintains a virus strain collection 
centre, and has a subsidiary Chinese Research Center for th~ AIDS virus.12f 

The Department of Biological Science at Tsinghua Uni\·rrsitv ,,..as 
established in 1983. Research focuses on the studv of liposomes as vectors of 
plant genes and as drugs for antihepatitis and antileptospiresis. cell 
electrofusion. isolation and preparation of rennin, n~utral protease, etc., 
and improved production technology for ascorbic acid bv fermentation.~ 

The Institute of Biophysics of Academic Sinica i.-as established in 1958. 
The Institute is involved in nucleic acids. yeasts. enzymologv, cancer and 
cell biology. isolation, cloning and expression of ~ silk protein gene, 
foreign DNA expression in plant cells. genetic ~np,ine~ring of celluloses, 
protein engineering, and animal and plant chromosome genetic engineering.~ 
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III. Evaluation of Policies and Programmes in Relation to Global Trends 

China's enormous market potential has made it very attracti\·e to trans
national corporations involved in biotechnology. Joint ventures and foreign 
investment in China began to increase in the early-to-mid-1980s. along with 
the global trend toward growing domination of large transnational corporations 
in the biotechnology field. 

Squibb (U.S.) Pharmaceutical Company was one of the first TNCs to enter 
into a joint venture with the Chinese in 1983. Squibb formed Sino-American 
Shanghai Squibb with their Chinese counterparts. Squibb agreed to trade 
skills and training for access to the Chinese market. The agreement also 
included that bulk materials manufactured under Squibb's own patents would be 
produced in Squibb's U.S. plants. and shipped to the Sino-American plant in 
order to maintain control of its patented products.~ 

Other major Joint ventures include Biogen (Geneva). one of the largest 
biotechnology companies, which signed an agreement with the Chinese 
pharmaceutical firm. Shaanxi Pharmaceutical Bureau in Xian. in 1984. Biogen 
was permitted to produce and market its genetically engineered gamma 
interferon. In turn the company agreed to train Chinese scientists a~d supply 
Chinese hospitals.~ Biotech (U.S.), Promega (U.S.). Genetic Diagnostics 
Corporation (U.S.), and Nippon Zeon (Tokyo) are also engaged in joint ventures 
•ith China in biotechnology.~ 

In the pharmaceutical sector. antibodies against polio virus. hepatitis 
B. Epstein-Barr virus. malaria, and others have been obtained. r,ertain 
problems persist. however, which hinder commercialisation; such as 
establishing standard techniques. and stable. sensitive. simple diagnostic 
procedures to be able to mass produce monoclonal antibodies.~~/ China's 
antibiotic industry is a highly integrated system which leads the world in 
terms of total annual output with the production of more than 80 antibiotics. 
However, the assortment of antibiotics is very obsolete. For example. 
tetracycline and streptomycin. which have been severely restricted or 
prohibited in the West, still account for about 75 pe~ cent of China's 
antibiotics. Penicillin and cephalosporin. popular in advanced countries. 
only account for about two per cent of China's antibiotics. The number of new 
antibiotics discovered which may be accredited to China only amounts to one 
out of 7,000 worldwide.~ 

Plant genetic engineering is still in the early stages in China. though 
plant tissue culture techniques have a solid foundation. The work in wheat, 
corn, rubber, poplar and citru~ haploid plants ranks with the best in the 
world. Some problems in this field include how to transfer these achievements 
to tte industrial scale. In addition, techniques for cell screening. lack of 
efficiently designed bioreactors for large-scale plant cell culture, and 
maintaining stock materials with stable genetic traits are all obstacles in 
transferring results from the laboratory to industry.~ 

In the area of industrial enzymes, China produces 20 to 30 kinds for 
food, bevP-rages, pharmaceuticals, and the textile industry. but downstream 
processing is very backward in some factories. In addition, no enzyme 
preparation has been able to meet the food regulation criteria.~ 
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Biotechnology requires multidisciplinary research between science. 
technology. engineering. and management and ma~keting. China has poor 
linkages among them.~ 

In comparison to R&D in advanced countries. China still has a long way 
to go to close the gap. Tnere is a shortage and scattered distribution of 
personnel. The technological level is low and outdated. and a lack of modern 
equipment and processes creates a bottleneck for commercialising products. 
Due to a lack of coordination. ther~ is often a repetition of research 
projects. There is a weakness in basic research. with a marked inabilitv to 
transfer research results to the production sector. Better linkages are 
therefore needed between universities and industries. There is also a need 
for China to modernise its biotechnology industr~·. 

Some new biotechnology products have reac!'led the marketplace. though in 
limited quantity. They include monoclonal antibody diagnostics. high fructose 
syrup. single-cell protein, microbial !">esticides. new enzvme preparations. and 
some •;irus-free meristem culture.2Q/ 

By following in the tracks of foreign research. upstream technologv is 
much stronger than downstream processing. and for those firms engaged in more 
sophisticated production engineering. foreign partnership is usuallv 
required. 2.!,I 

China has \:ery favorable natural conditions for the development of 
biotechnologv. aPd has a strong foundation in some areas of life sciences. 
However. it cannot expect to compete on all fronts with developed countries due 
to limited tinancial resources and trained personnel.21/ Therefore. China 
must cor.centrate on a lim:ted number of goals in order to make breakthroughs 
in sel ecud arE·as of strength. The main goal is to fol lo1o: the de\.·elopment of 
technologv abroad. while enhancing basic research at home. The main purpose 
is to ser~e the needs of over one billio1 people for food. health care. 
energv. and environmental protection. 

I\". Review of Policies and Progra!Dl'fles in Rtlation 
to Their Goals 

China has been involved in "new" biotechnology since approximatelv 1975. 
vet progress in the field has been relatively slow. Reasons for this include 
weak basic research in molecular biology. the need to import a number of 
enzymes and chemicals. relying on foreign technology. and the need for gr~ater 
exchange of information with the outsid~ world.2l/ 

During the last few years there has been consid(rable progress in 
China's use of recombinant DNA techniques. For example, the cloning of the 
surface antigens of the hepatitis B virus. the genetically engineered human 
alpha-interferon gene has been expressed in E. coli. and the penicillin 
acylase gene has been cloned and expressed. These successes demonstrate that 
Chinese scientists have grasped rDNA techniques. an~ that there is a capable. 
if small. conting~nt of scientists working with biot~rhnologies in China.~ 

Weaknesses include inadequate pilot plant and manufacturing facilities. 
dependence on foreign technology as most projects are experiments already 
performed by foreign scientists. a weakness in 'f- ·and applied research. and 
the necessity of importing a number of rroducts · ·esearc:i.22,1 
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An important issue for China is the tra1n1ng of specialists. Manv 
universities are staffed by teachers educated in the 1950s. a period 
influenced bv fla-ed scientific theories. and are often not engaged in 
research which would keep them more up to date. Another major issue is that 
manv students educated abroad fail to return (only 10-50 per cent return) due 
to a lack of opportunities to conduct their own research programmes. 
Incentives such fiS rtsearch grants awarded upon return should be pro ... ·ided to 
rn·erse this "brain drain" -20' 

Basic research is grosslv underfunded and undersupported relative to 
applied research in China. The major source of funding comes in fact fr0m 
"reallocating" resources for applied biotechnology research to basic 
research. This. howe\·er. places scientists in a precarious situation. and 
should regulation of funding be increased it could stifle what little basic 
research there is. In spite of this. some interesting and inno\·ative n-search 
projects have been pursued that are not merely imitations of research in the 
west. or of other project~ Leing carried out elciewhere in China. 
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CHAPTER V 

POLICIES AND PROG~ES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY IN MEXICO 

I. Policies for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnnlo~v 

Biotechnology is an attractive avenue of development for Mexico given 
that it has many of the natural resources to take advantage of it. and the 
potential of its applications to food and agriculture. In addition. 
biotechnology is a field in which new technological advances may be combined 
with traditional agricultural practices. Mexico has a fairly long and 
successful history in traditional biotechnologies from the production of beer. 
liquor. and cheese.!J Mexico produces more biotechnology-related products 
obtained by traditional methods, not including genetic engineering. than anv 
other Latin American country (see attached tables).l./ Mexico's industrial and 
scientific infrastructure is, according to some, fairly well established for 
biotechnology, with the exception of large-scale or expensive initial 
investment.lf 

The most important areas of research are in health. food, and 
agriculture. In the agricultural sector, Mexico is using plant tissue culture 
techniques to apply to various fruits, potatoes, corn. and sugar cane. but 
only at the laboratory/research level. Tissue culture is used at the 
industrial level only for the production of flowers.y Mexico has had some 
experience in the production of agave henequero for tequila, bu~ 
commercialisation has not yet been achieved. The production of single-cell 
protein for feed has been examined as Mexico must import vast amounts of 
protein for feed. Since Mexico produces a large amount of petroleum and 
organic residues from the sugar industry. it would be feasible and 
economical. Three options have been examined by Mexico in this respect. One 
is the production of single-cell protein from methanol in petroleum for which 
they may attempt to acquire ICI's patent. This was ruled out because of the 
rise in price of petroleum and the fall in soybean import costs. Another 
option is that Mexico may attempt to acquire the process developed by tht: 
Cuban sugar industry.y The Sugar Workers Corporation decided to finance a 
pilot-plant project for producing yeast from molasses. based on technologv 
developed by CINVESTAV (the strain and some fermentation processes were 
obtained from Cuba in a collaborative project).§/ A third option is the use 
of sugar cane for biogas which has been studied at the pilot plant level hv 
CINVESTAV (the Advanced Research Center of Mexico Polytechnic). The 
cultivation of yucca for the production of single-cell protein has also heen 
considered. but yucca is very low in protein content and would have to first 
be enriched, which would make investment costs unfeasible.ZJ 

Mexico's policy goals for biotechnology development include personnel 
training, better linkages between government, academia, and industry, and 
improved regulations to attract foreign investment and protect Mexican 
national interests as well.~ The new Mexican government (1989) has d~cided 
that now new companies can be 100 per cent foreign-owned. Biotechnolop,v is on 
the priority list for foreign investment, and also for international terhnical 
cooperation.V 

Mexico has traditionally pursued a policy of import substitution for 
industrialisation. Mexico remains, however, dependent on imports and ~as a 
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low export capacity.!Q/ Furthermore. about 60 per cent of Mexico's export 
earnings go toward financi. 5 its enormous debt.!!/ Since 1982. Mexico's 
policies were changed somewhat with some trade liberalisation policies going 
into effect. and a new industrial promotion strategy for more efficient. 
competitive. export-oriented products.12/ The Mexican policies related to 
liberalisation 0f ~he economy have been enlarged by the new government. so 
todav there is little market protection for specific products.!1/ Hore 
specific goals for priority areas for biotechnology development in Mexico 
ir.~lude food and feed development. biological fertilizers. bioinsecticides. 
improvement of plant and animal species. pollution limitation. production of 
biogas and enzvmes. vaccines. antibiotics. and mineral leaching (see attached 
tables) -W 

~exico produces the most important antibiotics on the market.l2f Host 
antibioti~s are obtained by fermentation. In ~exico. local production of 
semisvnthetic penicillins is carried out by traditional methods which are at 
an economical and enviroumt:nte&l disadvanta5c to the new enzyme 
biotechnological processes.~ Currently there are three producers of 
semisynthetic penicillins. and all of them use the enzvmatic method.!lJ 
Regional \"itamin pr<Jduction is 10w and carried out bv traditional methods. In 
Mexico. the only company producing vitamins by fermentation (Vitamin B12> 
withdre~ from the market in 1981 because of problems with the use ana 
availability of efficient strains.!..!!/ According to other sources. however. 
\"i tamin B12 may ne\·er have been produced in Mexico. but imported as a raw 
ma.terial and the fermentation process completed elsewhere.!.!tf The National 
Autonomous University in Mexico (UNA.~) is conducting a project for producing 
Vitamin B12 bv fermentation.~ 

In the area of human resources dE·velopment. bachelcr and master degrees 
in biochemical engineering are available in 20 institutions. Two of these 
ha\·e Ph.D. programmes and there are eight masters progrc:.mmes. W Most 
post-graduate programmes cover general areas of biotechn0logv such as 
£·rtz\·rnat ic and f~rment11t ion technology. genetics. and genet i1.~ engineering. 
Onl \" two focus 'ln plant biotechnologv. The two most important ins ti tut ions of 
higber learr1ing in Mexico are ~he National Autonomous tniv~rsitv of Mexico 
(l!NAH). and the National Polytechnical Institute (IA.~) with small. but 
first-rate teams of voung scientists. by vorld standards -!:l:/ According to the 
~ational Research System figures. there were 200 r~search~rs in biotechnology 
in 1989.& 

During the last 15 years. the public sector expEnditure for the procure
ment of scientific and technological material has made up only between 0.6 and 
l.J per cent of Mexico's Gross National Product (GNP).~ In 1989. the figure 
was around 0.7. The private sector spends only five per cent of total 
investment in biotechnology. This figure includes national and foreign 
companies.£2./ 

The majority cf biotechnology research is in the public sector. the 
universities. research institutes, or federally-owned technological 
institutes. Therefot'e. one goal of the Mexican government is to get the 
private sector more involved in biotechnology research and improve the 
linkages between t.he public and private sectors. Linkages between industry 
and research have yet to be established. The Mexican government has acted as 
a partner with several companies and transnational corporations (TNCs) in the 
past, but its participation in this respect has diminished.W There are a 
few national companies engaged in biotechnology-related research. 
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In the food sector. there are app:~oximately four companies •hi ch produce 
yeast. one of ahich ,..as built with French invest11ent.W On£. companv. FERHEX. 
which produces amino acids. was built with Japanese technologv as •ell as 
capital_ FERHEX is '.>l per cent owned by the Japanese and 49 per cent: owned bv 
the Mexican government_ It onlv produces 1 vsine and glui:amic acid ( leucinc· 
production is used in it:s internal process). Most probably it •ill cease 
production of glutamic acid to become one of the largest producers of lvsine 
in the •orld.~ Sosa Texcoco. a government-owned company. produces algae 
spirulina_ 

Ir. the heal th sector. seven human "·accines are produced bv a ~overnment 
laboratory. There are several companies involved in tradition.:tl diagnostic 
systems. CIBIOSA. a Japanese joint: venture. co"·ers the domestic market for 
penicillin. Transnational corporations im·olved in producinl; antibiotics bv 
fermentation processes in Mexico include Pfizer. Fermic. Upjohn_ Abbott anc 
Cyanamid. 

In the chnmical and industrial fields. Quimica-Mexica~a produces citric 
acid. Pfizer and Enmex have ferment:ation plants where enzymes ar.:- p1·oduced. 
Industrial waste-•ater treatment. one of Mexico's largest problems. is being 
addressed by several companies who have built water purification svstems. 
Production of biogas and bioleaching of copper are also taking place in the 
private sector. 

In agriculture. the most important vaccines for livestock are produced 
by both public and private companies. There are seven companies that produce 
inoculants.'!J./ 

Though the initiative in biotechnologv is usually in the public sector_ 
joint ventures, bot:h public and private. are often used as a means of 
acquiring technology. Another goal for Mexico is to acquire forei~n 
t:echnology which may be adapted to Mexico's specific requirements. For 
example, the company FERHEX acquired foreign technology f~om Japan to su:t 
Mexico's need for several amino acids. and CIBIOSA (Biochemical [ndustrial 
Center) did the same in the production of penicillin.1Q; At the same time. 
the Japanese companies are partners in these companies. 

The National Research Council of Science and Technologv (CONACYT) is the 
main financing an1 coordinating agency for biotechnology in Mexico. thougt. 
biotechnology is only one of the areas covered by the agency. Ther~ is no 
ot:her agency specifically established for coordinating a national 
biotechnology programme.l!J In 1989. CONACYT financed a minimum of 200 
research projects per year. and some additional 200 are funded bv other grant 
agencies. For 1990. it plans to invest around $400,000 i~ research.l2J 
CONACYT also provides a special scholarship programme for biotechnologv. 
Study abroad scholarships fo1 biotechnology comprise approxi1.iatel v l) per c£-nt 
of CONACYT's total scholarships for study abroad.ll/ 

The patent and trademark law in Mexico dates back to 1976. and was 
recently reformed. According to Mexican law in the past. neither pl~nt nor 
animal varieties. nor biotechnological processes could be patentt•d. In 
addition, food, drinks, fertilizers, herbicides. fungicides, gcn~ral 

medicines, and so forth could not be patented. However. a certificate of 
invention is available to cover biotechnology processes and products. By 
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1997. however. biotechnologv processes for pharmochemical and agrochemical 
products. genetic processes for plants and anima:s. and biotechnology products 
will be patentable.~ 

There are \·arious state and private agencies which provide financial 
assistance for R&D. There are grants from CONACYT. and funds fro~ inter
national organisations such as UNIDO. A minor amount of funding is generated 
by the biotechnology development sector itself. Other sources of funding 
include FOMIN. FONEP. FONEI. and FOMEX. all national agencies. There is also 
a prograaae of financing for pre-exportation manufacturers which focuses on 
helping Mexican business people to foster the importation of needed services 
and products. No estimate is available on the amount of funds for 
biotechnology. Theh ~re. however. no fiscal or credit incenti\·es to 
encourage the de\·elopment of multinational ties between TNCs and national 
companies. so linkages there are tenuous.]1/ 

II. Progra~es in the Public and Private Sector 

There are various public programmes to support science and technology. 
and to promote linkages between universities and industry. Ttcv include the 
Share~ Risk Program of CONACYT. the Program of Financial Support for 
Technological Development of the Bank of Mexico. and the Venture Cap~tal 
Program of the National Industrial Development Fund.l§/ 

The Shared Risi< Program is to help foster the linkage of the industrial 
and research sectors. This programme funds projects from 25 per cent to 7S 
per cent. depending on the project's social and economic impact. The Program 
of Financial Support for Technological Devel .... pment. sponsored by the Bank of 
Hexico. is the tund for industrial equipment which helps support all the 
stages needed to introduce technology development in the 1DGrketplace.lZ/ 

There are 20 consolidated research groups. and 11 pilot plants for 
biotechnologv. Eight of the major research institutes include the Research 
Center of Genetic Engineering and Biotechnologv of the ~ational Autonomous 
University of ~exico (UNAH).1.Y The Research Cenr:er consists of about 36 
researchers. and concentrates on the health and food sectors. It has a pilot 
plant for fermentation. with an investment of $3 million.l2/ 

The Research Center of Nitrogen Fixation at UNAM has about 25 
researchers in genetics. molecular biology of plants. and nitrogen fixation. 
with a global investment of about $4.5 million. 

The Institute of Cell~lar Physiology at USAM includes 29 researchers in 
bioenergetics. metabolic regulation. and neuroscience. 

The Institute of Biomedical Research at trNAH has a fermentation pilot 
plant. a department of immunology. and a department of biotechnology. 

The Center for Research and Advanced Studies at IPN has 27 resParchers 
and 69 graduate students. Research is concentrated on molecular biology in 
relation to biomedicine. The Department of 3iotechnology and ~ioengineering 
at the Center for Research anc! Ad,,anced Studif:s has 16 research laboratories. 
Research focuses on food technology. enzyme technology. and environmental 
problems. The department has 26 researchers and a fermentation pilot plant. 
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The Modern Plant Biologv Unit at the IPN Center for Research and 
Advanced Studies consists of 27 researchers. largely engaged in the genetic 
engineering of plants to improve selected varieties. increase yields and 
disease resistance. 

The Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT) is 
another major research facility. CIMMYT is one of the network of 
international agricultural research centres (IARCs) supported by national and 
multilateral funding agencies and foundations such as the World Bank and the 
Ford Foundation. Be~ause of its international status. the focus of its 
researcn work is broader than Mexico. but it has had a major impact on Mexican 
agriculture in recent decades.~ 

~exico is engaged in the production of S"eds a.1d vegetables largely by 
traditional methods. Some ne• enterprises work on the micropropagation of 
plants. and in the commercialisation of embryo transplants.~ 

In Latin America. Mexico is a major producer of three amino acids: 
L-lysine. L-leucint. and glutamic acid. The three are produced by 
fermentation. They are produced in the quasi-public sector (FERMEX. for 
example; where the government took the initiative ,.,f establishing a joint 
venture for amino acids. The major proiucer is Ferme~taciones Mexicanos 
(FERMEX) of which the state owns 60 per cent, and two Japanese companies 
(Kvowa Hakko and Sumitomo) O'Jll the remaining 40 per cent. Mexico is now the 
largest producer cf L-lysine. and supplies 100 per cent of the domestic 
market .f±Y 

The Center for Technological Innovation of th~ National University of 
Mexico (L~AM) has plaved an important role in patenting monocloaal antibodies 
for the diagnosis of amebiasis. Other diagnostic svstems include DNA hybrid
isation probes.~ 

!1exico is dfl·doping enzvmes for industrial purposes such as lactasE and 
penicillin-amidase. and is working on the production of biogas and bioleaching 
svstems for copper and i:n~ro-.t·d oil uptake-~ 

The larbe Mexican companies are already investing in biotechnology 
projects. bringing technolcgy from outs~de the country. Most are investing in 
waste-water treatment. af,ro-chtmicals and •.ood-feed additives. So far. on] y 
one companv is doing a project using a recombinant bacteria. Enzvmologa 
bought the technology from Suntory to produce phenylalanine to manufacture 
aspartan:r·. Its op~ration is sc!ieduled to begin this year (1990). 

There have been at least two field trial tests of transgenic plants 
(tomatoes) in M•:xico. and the government has set up a group to studv 
rcgu~ation 0f biotc·chnologv in Mexico.~ 

111. R~view of Polic;es and Programmes in Relation to Global Trends 

Bv int£>rnational standards, Mexico has a mature and fairlv efficient 
traditional bintechnol0p,v industrv which provides a good foundation for modern 
biotechn0logv. A fairlv prnmisin~ intrastructure exists. but it is 
tra~mf'nted, and there is a lack of structural support at the national level 
for equi pmt'nt. ca pi ta! p,oods. i ndustriaJ servic1;s. and coordinat. ion. 
Financial nsourc<'S <.re I imited as well.':!.!/ 
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Private industries in Mexico ~end to share two common characteristics_ 
One is that thev have a strong dependence on foreign technology. and the other 
is the limited extent of their use of modern biotechnologv_47/ 

Biotechnologv is a sector in which the gap between Mexico and more 
industrialised countries is quite large_ Therefore. Mexico is trving to 
promote specific projects in which they are already competitive. or can become 
so in a fairlv short pe1iod of tice.~ 

Today. ~exico's trade protection policies have been criticised by 
various transnational corporations and industrialised countries as hindering 
technology transfer. particularly in the development of the pharmaceutical 
industry.~ For example. Mexico's Pharmaceutical Decree ot 1984 brought a 
strong reaction from U.S. pharmaceutical companies when thev were asked to put 
the generic names in a prominent place on their products as well as their 
trade names . lQ,! 

;ii thin Latin America. Brazil. Argenr:ina. and Mexico ha\·e made some 
important ad,·ances in the field of biotechnology which were significant in 
local and relati\·e terms. Only Brazil stands out among thest:! countries as a 
possible competitor of Mexico on the international le\-el. espec'.allv with 
respect to its alcohol-petroleum substitution programmes.i!/ 

However. the situation is very different with respect to competition 
trom industrialised countries. Here Mexico's fledgling biotechnology effort 
is quite \.'Ulnerable. The situation is greatb.· compounded bv the heavy 
international indebtedness of the countrv. which makes it much more difficult 
to ;mrsue inc!ependent policies that are questioned by the major forei!;n and 
international dzencies and institutions holding Mexico's debt. 

A g3od illustration is the Mexican position with respect to patent 
protecticn for plant and animal varieties. microorganisms. and the 
technological processes on which these are based. In recent ~ears. intense 
pressure has been brought to bear on the Mexican go\.·ernmerir to bring its 
patent policies and regulations into greater contormit\" i•ith those pre\·ailing 
in the major industrialised countries. The result of this pressure is that bv 
the middle of the 1990s. Mexico's position with respect to providing patent 
protection for what has historically been in the public domain will be in 
substantial conformity with existing practices in industriali$ed countries.22J 

Because of Mexico's proximity to the United States. it suffers with 
particular severitv from a problem that affects in greater or lesser measure 
other develoring countries which have made a substantial commitmtent to 
strenr,thC"ninf, their own capacity in biotechnologv. This is the problem of 
"brain drain." It is very difficult to keep tal~nted Mexican scientists and 
engineers working in Mexico when there are numerous opportunities and much 
more generous levels of compensation and usuallv with far superior research 
facilities so closP bv.2}/ 

Another area of vulnerabilitv is access to vital equipment and 
supplies. Most of these come from Mexican sources. A Mexican biotPchnology 
company official estimates that 90 per cent o{ its raw materials are Mexican 
in or1g1n. However. the remaining ten per cent do come from outside -
principally th~ Uniced States - and are absolutelv vital to mainta1n1ng 
production volumes and product qualitv and to kPeping costs manageable.~/ 
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The companv with which this official is associated. for example. has had 
difficulty from time to time not with biotechnological raw materials but with 
equipment suppliers. especiallv of scientific instruments. Rece~tly it wanted 
to acquire the latest version of a particular item of equipment which it 
sought to acquire from the Mexican subsidiary of a large ~nitec States 
scientific equipment manufacturer. Eventually it did succeed in obtaining the 
equipment it desired but only after considerable additional effrtt. In other 
words. this was net treated as a routine transaction. as it alm0st certainly 
would have been if the Mexican biotechnology company had be~n ~.S.-based.~ 

Several international agencies are conducting studies of how 
biotechnology should be developed for application in Mexico and the Latin 
American region. Among those organisations which have conducted s~udies are 
FAO. UNDP. the World Bank. UNIDO. and PAHO. It is assumed that the 
international community (banks. companies. etc.) wish to invest in 
biotechnology in Mexico and are searching for the most profitable sectors. 
which will prcil.ibly be agricaltur~ anri agroindustry.~ 

IV. Review of Policies and Progra ... es in Relation 
to Their Goals 

Among developing countries. Mexico has made significant progress in 
recent years in strengthening its national capacity in biotechnology. 
Nonetheless. serious problems remain to be overcome. 

Thus. Mexico's programmes and policies are not as well defined as they 
might be. It is also lacking some of the necessary industrial infrastructure. 
Communication ~etween the scientific and the industrial sector is very 
limited. The~efore. it is difficult to transfer results from the laboratory 
to the markEt. This is exacerbated by deficiencies in Mexico's pilot plant 
programmes. Mexico is quite dependent on foreign technology and on joint 
\"entures with transnational companies. l'!l fact. the Mexican biotechnology 
~ndustry has developed with essentially no indigenous bio~echnology. However. 
the multinational ties between TNCs and national companies on wh:ch Mexico 
depends ar::- weak. one rr.ason being that there is still no substantial 
incentive programme to ~trengthen these ties.iZJ 

Drug manufacturing companies are required to spend four per cent of 
their gross sales of intermediate products on R&D as of 1984.~ The new 
econo~ic policies are trying to promote exports. and not trade protection and 
import substitution. In the pr.~rmaceutical sector. for example. Mexico now 
manufactures more than 60 per cent of new active substances w'.ich were 
previously imported and more than 90 per cent of the finished product 
(medicines) .i2f 

The pharmaceutical industry is where Mexico has been losing ground on an 
international scale. In Mexico. the industry is fully developed in 
traditional manufacturing methods. but not in new technology. This is due in 
part to a lack of resources. and dependence on foreign tecr.nologv and producL~ 
(both intermediate and final). Mexican patent policies. designed to prot~ct 
domestic R&D efforts. are considered to provide insufficient protection for 
:oreign investment and transfer of technology. although this situation is 
changing with recert changes in Mexican patent policies mentioned above.~ 
Research costs are very high. investment incentives are lacking, links between 
research and industry arc very weak. and the development of the infrastructure 
is uneven and disjointed.2lf 
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The go\·ernment needs to formulate an integrated national strategy in 
biotechnologv which will provide more effective coordination for different 
sectoral policies and progra11mes_ One critical elemer-t in formulating such a 
strategv will be to identify and concentrate resources on a limited number of 
major national pric.rities. Mexico's resources in biotechnology. both human 
and material. are not inconsiderable. at least in relation to other developing 
countries. However. they are deployed over a wide range of activities. with 
the result that the level of effort in any onE> area tends to be 
sub-critical.§11 

Along with proliferation of act1v1tv. Mexico's effort in biotechnology 
is ~~:aracterised by a wide gap between policy and performance. A major cause 
of that gap is i~adequate commitment of resources to progra1111es in 
biotechnologv. reflecting the extremely difficult financial situation in the 
country during the decade of tI:ie 1980s. 
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TABLE 2 

PUBLIC RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS 
WITH R ~ D CONTRACTS IN 

PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY 

1989 

ON-GOING CONTR~TS 
WITH COl"IPANIES TECHNOLOGIES 

TRANS~ERRED 

------ -------------------- ------------------
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1 of .di••••e 
resistance traits 

21 1> yield 
increase 
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I --------------- ------- -------------------- -------------- ----
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2 
Genetic engineering 
for virus and insect 
resistance in food 
crops 

--------------- ------- -------------------- ------------------
COLEGl!l 

DE 
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-1 
Hicropropagation 
of ell te woody 

species 

I --------------- ------- ------------------- ------------------
I UNIVERSIDAD 
I AUTONOMA DE 
I CHAPINGO 

·---------------
• I UNAl11 
I INSTITUTO DE 
I BIOLOGIA 

l 

·--------------- -------

Biosynthesis of 
food 

additive& 

--------------------

l1Micropropagation 
of Coffee varie
ties resi~tant 
to orange rust 

• Institutions are arranged by alphabetical order. 
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CHAPTER VI 

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY IN THAILAND 

I. Policies for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 

The major factors behind the interest in biotechnology in Thailand 
appear to be the marketing and export potential cf biotechnologv products. the 
potential for the replacement of costly import items, revenue. and 
availabilitv of raw materials.!/ Thailand's technological policies include 
manpower development. R&D improvement. promotion of technology transfer. and 
promotion of its use in the private sector.~ 

There .re three broad trends in Thailand which will affect biotechnolcgv 
development in Thailand. First. there is pressure on Thailand to introduce 
patent laws. particularly in the area of pharmaceuticais. This has been met 
'l.'ith strong resistance from Thailand to such laws. Second. the nature of 
restructuring agriculture has led to the "grabbing" of land for corporate 
farming. of which biotechnology has been a key element. Third is the effort 
to make Thailand the next focus for dFv~lopment in Asic as a newly 
industrialised country (NIC).y Another factor which deserves mentioning is 
Thailand's foreign debt which requires Thailand to focus on serving \..'orld 
market demands rather than the needs of local people. However. the dependence 
on foreign. and specifically transt ltional corporations, technology often 
conflicts with the export-oriented focus of the national economy.~ 

~s agriculture is the mainstay of the Thai economy. the importance of 
biotechnology in Thailand lies mainly in the areas of animal husbandry and 
sugar production. but may uot be that valuable for use in reforestation (a 
major issue in Thailand).2J 

The main policy formulation and coordinating agency for biotechnologv in 
Thailand is the National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnologv 
(NCGEB), created in 1983 by the Ministry of Scien~e. Technology, and Energy. 
The primary institutions affiliated with the agen~y are Chulalongkorn 
University, Mahidol University. Kasetsart University, King Mongkut's Institute 
of Technology, Chiang Mai University, Khon Kaen University. Prince of Songkhl~ 
University. Srinakharinwirot Un±.versity, and the Thailand Institute of 
Scientific and Technology Research.§/ Another major support agency for 
biotechnology R&D is the Science and Technology ~oard.l/ 

Thailand's and NCGEB's policy goals with respect to biotechnology are to 
p1omote university and industrial links, to coordinate government and inter
national support to biotechnology institutions, to transfer R&D in the 
laboratory to industry, and to improve small and medium-scale bioindustry.!!f 

Thailand's major goals for the future entail the promotion of 
biotechnology products for export, the promotion of local products competing 
with imports, the improvement of mechanisms for acquiring foreign technology. 
and the support of R&D and manpower training . .2J In order to achieve these 
goals, Thailand will have to have improved financing in the field, improved 
links between the public and private sectors, a broader, better-trained 
manpower supply, and improved laws and regulations governing patents, genetic 
resource conservation. and safety issues. 
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NCGEB is directlv engaged in the funding of research projects. the 
promotion of transfer of technology and information to industr:·. and the 
development and construction of pilot plants . .!.Q/ NGGEB also provides research 
fellowships for post-graduates. sponsors workshops and seminars on genetic 
engineering and biotechnology. and provides technical and information 
services.ll/ For example. in cooperation with the Thailand Institute of 
Scientific and Technological Research (TISTR). NCGEB maintains culture 
collections and acts as a clearinghouse for some microorganisms for 
researchers.!l/ 

NCGEB cooperates with institutes in the U.S .. U.K .. Aust~alia. 
Netherlands. Japan. and other ASEAN countries. With the U.S .. the Science and 
Technologv De\'elopment Board of Thailand interacts with academic and 
commercial contacts in the U.S. in addition to collaborative programs with 
NGGEB. For example. USAID helped NCGEB to form the national network for plant 
t~ssue culture technology.!1,1 

Thailand has a program for the development of enzyme technology with the 
United Kingdom. The U.K. also offers collaborative research projects and 
fellowships to Thai students. 

In Australia there is a program to promote joint commercial ventures 
with industries in both countries. 

The Netherlands has provided plant genetic engineers for lectures and 
workshops at NCGEB affiliated laboratories. 

Japan has assisted in establishing R&D training and facilities at a 
National Agro-industrial Biotechnology Center. Other ASEAN countries have 
collaborative projects. largely concerning food. in particular with 
Australia .. !!!/ 

NCGEB gives support to affiliates in setting up laboratories for R&D 
based on manpower and the potentials of the planned research. NCGEB publishes 
"Biotechnologv Business News" bi-monthly. NCGEB compiles information on 
biotechnologv. and its information unit maintains a collection of reference 
books and leading journals. On-line information services are available to all 
pro_jects supported bv NCGEB.W 

The main features of present policies on biotechnology in Thailand 
include investment promotion, industrial protection. export promotion. and 
promotion of small-medium industries.!..§/ 

With respect to the monitoring and regulatorv system for the 
biotechnologv industry in Thailand. public services are available, including 
information and qualitv control. 

The Sci.ence and Technology Development Board (STDB) is the agencv 
responsible for administering projects and increasing interaction between the 
research and business sectors. Its main functions are to strengthen S&T 
institutional framework. administer an R&D funding support programme. and 
review S&T policy and practice. STDB's funding of $49 million comes from 
grants and loans provided by USAID and the Royal Thai Government.!l/ 
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A Technical Information Center (TIAC) is being established for the R&D 
and busine~s communities as a modern information facility_ It will draw upon 
universities. go\·ernment research laboratories. and private consulting 
firms_W 

BOSTID. the Board ~n Science and Te~hnology for International 
De·.-elopment. is part of the National Research Gm.mcil (an arm of the u _ s _ 
Nationai Academy of Sciences)_ BOSTID works with counterparts in developing 
countries such as Thailand to provide technical advice on R&D and industrial 
development. BOSTID contributed to the development of STDB in Thailand, and 
i~ helping to establish information and service centres as well.!2/ 

II_ Programmes in the Public and Private Sector 

ThE majority of Thailand's ~rogrammes fall within the agricultural 
sector. At Chiang :tai University. there is a project for improving yeast 
~Ltc.ins for th.,- p1uc._iction of food yeast. Embryo transfer technology is ueing 
used in dain· cattle at KasE>tsart University, as well as the production of 
disease-free potato seeds on a commercial scale. and the development of 
micro-or~anisms for compost production. Biotechnology is also use~ in the 
development of flo10eiing and ornamental plants. Steroid immunisation is being 
used at Chulalongkorn University to enhance fertility in the swamp buffalo, 
and scientists are also engaged in N2 fixation bacteria research fer rice. ar.d 
Shiitake mushroom ~ultivation. Mahidol University is involved in strain 
selection and cultivation of terrestrial snails for export and the produc~ion 
of mosquito larvicid2 and f~eld trials of mosquito control using spore-forming 
bacteria. Th£ utilization of vesicu!ar-arbuscular myccorrhiza and its 
combined effect i.-it!-. nitrogen-fixing bacteria i"l legumes. and the improvement 
of N2 fixing blue-~reen algae for use as a biofertiliser to improve rice 
vields is being 0Yamined at TISTR_ The use of low-cost cassava for non-toxic. 
natural colorings for food. drinks. and pharmactuticals is being researched at 
Kas~:~ar .. Gniversitv. A red fungus was discovered capable of producing red 
pi.,r;rr.e:p .. s from cassa\:a in 1 iquid c.ulture.'1!)/ 

In the ht2lth and pharmaceutical sector. Thailand is engaged in the 
production of glucoamylase and pure glucose at Chulalongkorn University, and 
citric acirt production in submerged cultures at Kasetsart. The molecular 
cloninE of Herpf-s Simplex Virus Tvpe 2 DNA is b~ing investigated at Mahidol 
Universit:,:.ZJ/ 

In thf
starch waste 
Technologv. 
digestion is 

industrial sector. the treatment and utilization of tapioca 
water is being addressed at King Mongkut's Institut~ of 
The coversion of solid waste to methane gas by anaerobic 
beinf, studied at CLulalongkorn Cniversity . .uJ 

As is e·:idf:nt from the above listi11g of prcgrnnmes, the majoritv of 
resear·ch and development is being carried out in univ~rsities rather than the 
private. industrial sector. 

rn the arc·a of i nsti tut: ion buildi nt; a11d human resource development, 
NCGEB contributc·s by providing !.nfr,rmation training, •miversity-industrv 
links, and some scholarships to students, although presently there are less 
than '.JOO p£·rsons di r£-ctl y engap,ed in bi ouchnologv. and there is a severe 
shortage of Ph.D.s in the field.LU 
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Various sectors which are being promoted in an effort to displace 
imported products are largely agriculturally-related. Some areas include pure 
glucose (for pharmaceutical purposes). disease-free potato seeds on a 
co111111ercial scale (200 tons are currently imported annually). N2-fixation for 
rice to redur.e fertilizer dependence. and local production of the Shiitake 
mushroom of which large numbers are imported and local production pn-\·ioush· 
occurred at the expense of a precious variety of oak tree.~ 

Efforts to strengthen Thailand's biotechnology infrastructure include 
the preparation of genetic engineering materials for researchers at ~ahidol 
University. as well as the research and development of cell technol og\· for 
production and supply of cell cultures at Mahidol. A culture collection is 
also being established at TISTR. Other efforts include a microbi0logical 
research centre at Mahidol and an "in vitro" germ plasm collection and plant 
exchange at Kasetsart.12J 

Pos~~~le areas of concentration for the future are in biopesticides. 
biofertilizers. food colors and flavors. diagnostics. antibiotics. ~nd 

vaccines. Future technologies employed (now existing only as R&D :n 
university laboratories) will include genetic engineering. nucleic acid 
probes. wonocl~nal antibodies, and enzyme production. These ar~as will all be 
influenced by advances in the mo::-e industrialised countries .J!v' 

I JI. Review of Policies and Programmes in Relation to c:loh::d Trf-:1ds 

The infrastructure for biotechnology in Thailand is rdatin·I-· st~·on~~ 

compared to other areas of sci.ence and technology. Research in bi .'.Jrrc<lical ac:r! 
agricul tu!"al sciences is fair! y strong, while bioprocess engitic·e!"ir.f, is st i 11 
fairly weak.1Z/ 

Thailand's biotechnology capability remains largely bf'i·_,;,· avc·ragE
relative to leading firms in industrialised countries. In '' .~1::·n·"· of l+U 

firms spanning eight biotechnology sectors in Thailand. aquacultt1re was rated 
the highest in Thailand, slightly abon: the average on an int'.::r11•tinnal 
level. Feed. seed, and dairy industries followed at a levE! !1~1~w th[ avera~E 
for firms in industr;alised countries, but higher than most lcca.i firms. 
Plant tissue culture. fermentation. and health-related biotect.nolo~v firms 
were rated the lowest with capabilities well below th~ world avE-?agt·. Tl1f-s< 
particular industries are, however, the most advanced in utilisirif, 
biotechnology. so it will be most difficult for Thailand to compet[ on an 
international scale in these areas.W 

The larger firms in Thailand tend to tare bett c :· than thE· sm<:.l 1 £·r nnf·s. 

as do those which are foreign-based (subsidiaries) or part of joint vEntures. 
since it is easier to acquire and rely upon foreign technologv Thos~ firms 
which are exp0rt-oriented tend to be more innovative as they must be ;i Ur- t n 

compete on an international level. Also, those firms with R&D 0n·site rather 
than elsewhere also did better.~ 

Thail'ind still lacks the means and the policies to encourar,1 
biotechnology industries to imp1~ove their technological devel oprn0nt 
capability, so innovative capacity remains low. Thailand has thus tar~d 
better in unsophisticated technologies where thev may rely on local capabilitv 
such as in aquaculture and flower production. Slightly more than nalf of the 
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close to 40 firms surveyed fell into such a category. The majority of firms 
engaged in production of organic acids. alcohol. and pharmaceuticals obtain 
technology fro~ foreign sources.JQ/ 

Thailand's strengths in biotechnology may be attributed more to 
resource(raw material) availability than to technological know-how. Overall. 
technological capabilities in Thailand in this field remain low by 
international standards. and the lack of innovation must be addressed if it is 
to be successful on an international level in the future.l!J 

IV. Review of the Success of Thailand's Policies and 
Programmes in Relation to its Goals 

Overall. Thailand's national policies in the area of biotechnology. 
according to some of its own scientists. are inadequate and ambiguous. 
Thailand's technological policies need to be substantially improved. One of 
the main problems with these policies is the absence of the means for thei~ 
implementation. complicated by a high degree of dependence on transnational 
corporations. 

Doctoral level education is very limited. contributing to the problem of 
developing technology locally. Other causes for tte lack of innovation 
include inadequate skilled manpower. insufficient equipment, poor R&D 
capability. lack of funds, and the absence of a technological policy at the 
firm level. Some have said independent government-certified testing agencies 
to help speed up the product approval process would also provide greater 
incentive to innovat1on.11/ 

The ability to acquire technology is hindered by a lack of 
infr~structure. barriers to technology transfer. lack of manpower. 
deficiencies in inforruAtion services (especially small. government-dependent 
firms,, weak university-industrial ties. deteriorating information services. 
anct a need tor foreign specialists to teach new technology.l1/ 

One study points out the need for improved laws and regulations 
governing the patent system, biosafety issues, and the use and conservation o( 
genetic resourcE:s.1_0' This is a major point of contention between the U.S. 
and Thailand. a~ improved patent laws would naturally benefit J.S. 
corporations seeking markets there. particularly in the area of 
pharmaceuticals.11/ 

Efforts are being made to improve the infrastructure and human resources 
~or biotechnology in Thailand, and numerous collaborative biotechnology 
programmes exist between Thailand and other countries. Increased contact with 
scientists in other countries, improved internal linkages between universities 
and industry should expedite the transfer and absorption of technology in the 
biotectnology field for Thailand. 
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CHAPTER VI I 

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES FOR BIOTECHSOLOGY I~ AR~E~"TIXA 

I. Policies for Genetic Engineering ar.d Biotechnologv 

The Secretariat for Science and Technologv ( SEC\1) is the principAl bodv 
responsible for science policy in Argentina. CONICET. the ~ational Council 
f~r Scientific and Technical Researct. falls under the ~uthority of SEC\"T and 
is :he most important national executh·e institution for all areas of the 
sciences through ad hoc commissions. Also under SECYT .'ire the execut i \:e 
structures set up to deal with specific areas considertd national priorities 
including the ~ational Programs. The National Program •)n Biotechnologv (P~B) 
is one of these. The PNB established prioritv areas for r£search and 
development and grants subsidies for specific biotechnology ~rojects. Both 
CONICET and PNB are financing agencies open to all laboratories of the 
country. independent of their emphasis. including pro•:incial centres. the 
National Agricultural Rese2rch Center (INTA). the ~ational In£titute of 
Industrial Technology (INTI). universities. ~tc. 

In addition. there are other institutes developing activities in 
biotechnology such as the universities. INTA and I~TI. that ha ... ·e bud~ets cf 
their own to finance such activities in addition to applving to CONICET and 
PNB for funds. These latter institutes are not financing ag.encies open to the 
scientific svstem in general. 

The major policy goals which depend on biotechnolog"· d.:velopment ir. 
Argentina are the achievement of domestic self-sufficienc~- in areas of hea\ .. , 
reliance on imports (such as potato seed). the development of markets for 
locally-developed products, the use of agricultural •astes. the abilitv to 
learn more balanced enzyme technology. and the use of biotechnology as a basis 
for future industrial growth. particularly in pharmact11ticals. It must be 
noted that since 1984. PNB has emphasis~d all relations bet•een biochemistrv 
of plants and genetic engineering of plants. 

More specific goals of ~he Argentine biotechnologv effort are genetic 
improvement of plants. nitrogen fixation, both for humans and animals. and 
vaccine diagnostic bits. The main emphasis is on the agricultural and health 
sectors.!/ 

In order to achieve these goals. Argentina hopes to receive training 
through the Regional Program in large-scale production of cell cultures, 
bacteria and viruses.y Argentina is also involved in a program with Brazil 
(Argentine/Brazilian Center on Biotechnology). Through such cooperation, 
Argentina seeks to strengthen four basic areas of cesearch. These include 
large-scale production of measles vaccines. large-scale production of DPT 
vaccine and hepatitis B vaccine. and produ~tion of viruses for developing 
diagnostic methods for hepatitis B and HIV. Onlv the DPT vaccine is in an 
advanced stage of development at this point. through the progranur.e (CABBIO) 
with Brazil. although there are two laboratories workinh on development of 
diagnostics for hepatitis B. 

The institutions that particip3te in the R~gional Program on 
Biotechnology are: Roffo Hospital of the University of Buenos Aires, in a 
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project on the mass production of monoclonal antibodies: INGEBI and the 
Department of Siochemistry of the l'n~versitv of La Plata. in a project on the 
development of diagnostics for vegetable diseases: the Institute for Diagnosis 
and Res€arch on Chagas' Disease of the University of Litoral. INGEBI and the 
Institute of Biochemical Research. in a project on the development of 
diagnostics for Tripanosomiasis and Leishmaniasis. All of these participate 
through their own laboratories that are already involved in these projects. 

Argentina. through PSB. is affiliated with the International Center for 
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB). PNB guarantees the 
participation in ICGEB of all laboratories involved in biotechnologv. 

The Biochemical Research Institute of the Campomar foundation has the 
most complete library in the country in biochemisrry. molecular biology and 
biotechnology. Also. !NTA has a •ell-provisioned scientific and technical 
:ibrarv. as weli as IBM computer facilities.Zf In Buenos Aires. there are 
more than 20 complete and up-to-date libraries in biology. hiochE>roisr-rv. 
chemistrv. etc.~ 

Funding for science and technology comes partly from the budgets of the 
various institutes. Ho•ever. most of the funding collies from CONICET or PNB. 
Argentina has among the highest appropriations for science and technology in 
Latin America. Research and development appropriations. as of 1985. accountP~ 
for approximately 0.7 per cent of the Gross Domestic Procuct. A total of $500 
million was designated for science ard technology. CONICET. the National 
Science and TEchnology Council. administered $140 million. tut this goes to 
:.11 sciences for equipment and researchers and technicians (some 7 .000 
people). The National Biotechnology Program has a $1 million budget which 
was administered b< the Department of Science and Technology. plus $2 million 
which •ent to the Argentine-Brazilian Biotechnology Agreement (CABBIO).~ 
Since then. the budgets have been noticably reduced. CABBIO had a budget of 
$~00.000 in 1Q88. 

There is a !echnclogv Transfer Directorate within CO~ICET. but 
incentives to transfer cecl1nologv from research centres to the productive 
sector cir£: onlv no....- being established.2/ Pre'l.·iously. full-time researchers 
were prohibited frora enttrinp, into consultancies. They now mav. for up to 20 
per cent of their time. In three vears. some 200 contracts havp been entered 
into bet•een scientific inst'tutes and businesses. 

As of 1984. Argentina offered no Ph.D.s in agricultural science. In 
fact. the onlv Ph.D. ~evd programme a:: that time was in chemical engineering. 
ahich began onlv in 1980.!.f Argentina does offer interdisciplinarv training 
and research in its univPrsities. The Buenos Aires University has a 
curriculum in biotechnologv. In addition. the Scientific Research Commission. 
SUBCYT. and CONICET have simi la1· curriculums. Several courses are also 
organized annually bv research institutes.~ Several bilateral and 
muitilateral COJperation treaties and training progra:nme5 are in operation. 
The National Scientific and Technical Research Council will grant fellowships 
for foreign graduate students. especially from other Latin American 
countries.~ Argentina has a reasonably well-trained scientific community in 
the basic scifonces related to genetic engineering and biotechnology. H0wever, 
many were dismissed under the military regime or have emigrated elsewhere . .!Q/ 
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Patent protectioa is granted for DNA expression \:ectors. modified 
plasmid. or procedures for producing mic~oorganisms. Argentina is thP onlv 
Latin American country which provides for th~ jeposit of microorganisms. ~ith 

the exception of Chile. Argentina is the only Latin American countrv ahich 
pr~vices specific protection for plant species. No Latin Americ~n countries 
are signatories to the Union for the Protection .:if Xea \·arieties of 
Plants .!.!f Argentina did adhere to t le Paris Com·ention for the Protection of 
Industrial Property. revised in 1967. but did not sign the B1~dapest Treatv on 
the International Recognition of t~~ Deposit of Microorganisms for the Purpose 
of Patent Procedures of 1977. Adherer..::e to the latter is being considered bv 
the Technical Advisory Committee of the National GEB progra!il!!le. 

Argentina has restrictions for the introduction and transportation of 
exotic or pathogenic microorganisms. No guidelines ha~·e been established so 
far for recombinant DNA. but there is a consensus among the scientific 
co111SUnitv to follow the guidelines of the t.S. National Institutes of 
Health.!.Y 

I I. Programmes iri the Public and Pri i:are St'Ctor 

The most developed areas of genetic engineerin~ and biotechnology in 
Argentina. as in Bcazil. are the livestock and human health sectors. 
Argentinian scientists have programmes for den-loping '\·accines for foot and 
mouth di~case prepared by genetic engineering techniques. diagnostic kits for 
animal viruses. and production of animal pathogenic microor~anisms for use in 
\·accines for improved animal heal th . .!l/ ProgrammE's to dE:':elop vaccines 
through genetic engineering for aphthous have bet-n unsuccessful - there are. 
hoaever. seven companies that produce the vaccines throu~h trariitional methods. 

In the prh·ate sector, several countries are engaged in the production 
of selected cattle embryos. including ~unan· Asoci.":;.dos. La Proma\·<:ra. La 
Ca talon.:.. and IRABSA. A number of compar.i es h'l;:e E-XpE-r itctic.,- ir. artificial 
insemination. Among thera is Integrated Artificial fnsfc:ninarion Center of thE
~est (CIIADO). a nationally-owned companv which 1•ro\·idt-s anificial 
insemination. sexing. semen conservation. and emb~·,·o fn·.:·::inh services.W 

The private sector is active in using tissue culturE: for propagation of 
potatoes. de\•elopc,~ through state aid . .!2/ Privat.: companit'S are also using 
tissue culture tc produce fruits and other ve~E-tablf's. 

Argentina has some historv cf producing enzvmes •lf plants or animals bv 
extractive methods. such as pancreation. chemotripsin. ~nd natural renin. 
Production of microbial enzymes began onlv in rhE- early l~80s through a jo .1t 
v~nture bP~ween Miles (a U.S. firm) and Arcor (a local food industrv firm). 

TogethPr thev established the Milar companv. ~hich ~ith the Miles 
licens~. imports improved strains from its laboratories. Milar produces 
micrl"bial enzymes for the food sectol·. Sales in 1 <}86 wer.:: •·:il ucd at $2. 8 
million. and exports at $365,000. However, imports of P!1zymPs increased due 
to the growing demand for glucose isomerase. <i product m·edt·d for the 
production of fructose, which happens to bf' produced b:. An:or. li/ 

Argentina is the only Latin American countrv whid1 produc:es isoglucose 
or fructose. five olants, including one of :\rcor's. h.iw: b~f'n set up for this 
purpose Two are sugar firms, and the remaininf. two ar' maize-producing and 
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processing firws. Since Argentina produces sugar. the government has fixed 
product iou quotas for fructose. The production cf fructose may have se\·eral 
effects. One is the establishment of a large market for locally-developed 
enzvmes. Other effects may be the incentive to use agricultur~l wastes from 
fermentation processes. the ability to learn enzvme mobilisation technologv in 
more advanced phases . .!_U 

3everal agencies of the federal govenUDent are trying to promote 
biotechnolog...- as a basis for future industrial growth. These include the 
public heai th ministry. which \"iews biotechnology as a way for Argentina to 
enter into the pharQaceutical industry. Many international companies 
manufacture drugs in Argenti~a. but 45 per cent of the market is produced 
locallv. Yet research in this area is practically nonexistent. In 1984. the 
cost of de\·eloping a new drt!g i.;as about $40 million. but the iarg€.st 
pharmaceutical companv in Argentina only grossed about $60 million per year.!.!!J 

The ~h~~~~cc~~i~~~ se~tor ir. ~rbcntina i~ characteristJ ~- d small~• 

presence cf T~Cs. enabling local firms ~·ith traditions in the sector to move 
into bi0technoloe:,- _ The rri \"ate sector has sought a niche in 11arkets which 
have not vet been adequatr,h· co\·ered. For example. the diagno;tic reagents 
market using biotechnolog•· in Aq::;entina is estimated at $20 million. and 
vaccines at $35 million. The Polv-Chaco firm of Argentina is involved in 
diagnostic reagents. and has been successful in expanding the market for 
diagnostic reagents for Chagas' diseast from 100,000 to seven million tests 
anm1allv. co\·ering both thE- Brazilian and Argentine markets. Thev also work 
on hepatitis B dia~~nosis._):21 O:::h~x areas of diagnostics a.re also being 
investigated bv companies such as S.A. de Rosario. 

An Ar~entinian pharmdc~·:tical company. Sidus. created a new company -
Biosidus. S.A - in l98j_ Its purpose is to prepare ~gdical and biologi~al 
substances through bi0:~chnological methods. Its initial project was the 
production of alpha ~nd g~rn~a human inrerfE:ron. and the companv is beginning 
laboraton: tests tor u-:;c- i:-i huon'in beings. Interferon pr0duction at Biosidus 
is carried out b~ b0th traditional leucocvte culture methods and the 
subsequent productir111 aw:! "··-"··tion of intErferon from a virus or iufectious 
agent. as well as b~ rPcombinant DSA engineering. In the long term. Biosidus 
plans to devE-lop 0\A probes for detecting viruses responsible for sexually 
transmittE:d disec-:sr·s. n·spirat.orv •:iru~es. and infant diarrhea. Biosidus is 
al~o beginning work in the area of vaccines. particularlv hepatitis B 
vaccine.~ Anoth•r loc~l companv has been producing bovine and porcint
insulin for hum.-.n use for thn·e vears - since Eli Lilly closed its plant in 
Blil·nos Ai res. 

In th(· indu£tri;:d Sf·Ctor. INTI is conducting a project for the 
production of pulialano. a fine chemical used for substituting plastic 
coiot:.inc·rs in tht· food rind co~mf·tic industries._!_!/ However. INTI's project in 
biotechnol0gv does not appear to be waving forward. 

Auothf·r pror,ramme is thf' Research Committee of Buenos Aires (CIC). which 
is supposed to promote rt·S~drrh. CIS's mandate states that it must spend 60 
per crnt of its funds in rrsrarch of local importance. Five areas were 
chosen. inclu.dinp, natural res?urcr·s. f0od technologv. clinical research. 
enerp,v. and b11ildinr, tE·chnr•logv.W 
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III. Evaluation of Policies and Programmes in Terms of Global Trends 

The militarv regime which seized power in 1976 left a lasting mark on 
the countrv' s econom\· and its relationship with the international scientific 
communitv. The most important problem which plagues Argentine biotechnologv 
is its unstable economy. In addition. Argentina suffers from similar problems 
in the development of biotechnologv as many of its Latin American 
neighbors.QI Local industry tends to be risk-averse when it comes to 
investing in long-term research vr R&D not leading to immediate tangible 
results. Industry ir Argentina uses foreign technology almost exclusively. 
and there is \'en· 1 i ttle industrv-supported research in the country .'1!!.J 

The National Institute of Agricultural Technology (INTA) is an example 
of Argentina's foreign depe; 'nee for biotechnology. The role of INTA has 
traditionallv been to adapt foreign innovations to Argentina's needs. INTA 
has den'loped links to universities and other in!:titutes funded by CONICET. 
Problems which are unique to Argentina are demanding that indigenous 
technologies and solutions be developed.~ 

In the past. foreign research has been carried out in Argentina. As 
regulations in industrialised countries have tightened and become more 
specified. companies and institutes have turned to developing countries not 
just for potential markets. but to test products and processes. One 
particular instance of rabies vaccine testing in 1986 created an outrage among 
the Argentinian scientific community. as testing was conducted without prior 
knowledge bv the Argentine government. The testing was conducted by the 
~istar Institute (U.S.). on an experimental farm of the Pan American Health 
Organization in Argentina.~ Argentina. like most developing countries. has 
no specific r~gulations for the research. production or release into the 
environmenr of geneticaily engineered microorganisms. Ho~ever. there are two 
laws prohiti~ing the introduction into the country of exotic 
micronrganisms.£ZJ The Argentinian scandal prompted scientists at a meeting 
in P~ris in 1988 to ~raw up guidelines to ensure that researchers from one 
countrv d0 nor exploit Jax Laws in acother country by conducting experiments 
abro:;.d :·hc.t 1.;011ld be severely restricted or prohibited at hou1., -~ 

IV. E':aluation of the Success of Argentine Policies and Programmes 

The main :-eason for the development of an inadequate scientific base in 
Argentina compared to its porential is problems with funding - both the 
amounts av~1lable and rhe continuity 0f funds. The inadequacy of salaries has 
been rt>sponsiblf_ for a "brain drain" to other, more industrialised countries. 

INTA and INTI face similar problems as 0ther Argentine research 
•)rganisations. Thes<' include large numbers of small, fragmented laboratories 
(I~TI has ab0ut 40). a larf,e percentage of the budget goes to salaries (6) per 
cPnt for INTI). and isolation from basic scientific research. INTI 
laboratoriEs arP well-Pquipped by Argentine standards. and it has 
approximately 500 scientists. but its operating funds are l.mited. INTI 
activities now mainly consist of providing technical servicPs to the 
industries.Z2.J 
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Information and library collections severely deteriorated under the 
~ilitary regime. A large number of foreign books and journals need to be 
purchased to update university collections, and to satisfy the severe shortage 
of scientific material.lQ/ 

Argentina's potato industry is a success story as pdrt of the goal for 
achieving domestic self-sufficiency. Five firms devoted ~n the 
micropropagation of potatoes achieved self-sufficiency in fi\·e years. In 
1980, Argentina imported aprroximately US $4 million of potato seed. Bv 1985. 
less than US $1,000 was imported.l!f 

Argentinian science in general. as well as biotechnology in particular. 
has suffered from two basic adversities in the past. One is Argentina's 
political instability. which brought persecution to the academic and 
scientific community (especially at the hands of the military). The other is 
Argentina's shaky economy. There is also a shortage of equipment and foreign 
journals. There is also an absence of needed training programmes. Argentina 
is experiencing a "brain drain" as many of its best and brightest are leaving 
for the United States and Europe.~ 

In addition, the open door policy of the universities is permitting too 
many unqualified students into the university system.}1/ Furthermore. the 
universities are mainly engaged in teaching, and researcn is seldom geared to 
practical applications, as is the case in most Latin American universities.~ 

Biotechnology in Arg~ntina is viewed mainly as a method of competing at 
lower costs, especially in vaccines. biologicals, and diagnostics. Much of 
the local "innovation" in pharmaceuticals, for example, is merely developing 
new combinations of drugs, some with as many as five different ac~ive 
ingredients. In fact, the drug regulation system almost broke down entirelv 
under the military government.12f 

Argentina's best hope is to properly train a new generation of 
scientists, and coordinate efforts of individual research institutes arc! 
universities. However, Argentina's economic problems will continue to cast a 
shadow of uncertainty on the future of Argentine biotechnology development, 
regardless of how well coordinated and administered a programme they may have. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

POLICIES AND PROGR1\..1.'iMES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY I~ CCBA 

I_ Policies ior Genetic Engineering and Biotechnolo&'.-

In the 1'180s. biotechnologv became a prioritv in Cuba in an .Htempt to 
solve some of its economic needs_ This is evident from the fact th~t th~ 

science budget has almost doubled in recent years_ It is somei.:hat surprising 
given the economic problems and the possible shortage of basic research 
expertise that the new e~phasis has been placed on central researct1 pla~nin~. 
Apparentlv Fidel Castro and some scientists share the belief th<it hioscL:-:J·e 
could be Cuba's economic salvation . .!/ Historicallv. biotechrn;io1;'-· _Ln~ its 
start in Cuba with the development of interferon in 1982. 11Pder thv • ~rr0ss 
order of Fidel Castro.1f 

The major institutions in Cuba im·ol\·ed in biotechnolOf,'-- incl wk th( 
Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnologv (CIGB)_ the \atio~di (e~rer 

for Scientific Research. the Immunoassay Cenrer. and the Ct::!1!"(·r tnr P.iolo,~i..:;;i 

Research (CIB). CIGB has more than 300 researchers. and is more than 1:·1_;)1JO 

m2 in size. A similar facilit:-· constructed in the U.S. mir.ht cc.st $J 1~-61: 
million (for land. buildings. and equipment). Cuba is stan inr; a r:.=:1.· br.rnc:h 
of CIGB in another city in Cuba. but its emphasis will be on ·~ric:ilrm·c· a.ii 
animal products.l/ Three of these institutions are particip<.nts in :l"' 
Regional Progra~ for the Development of Biotechnology for Health !n [~tin 
America. These are the Center for Genetic Enr,ineering and B;ntt:':chr:ol'lr.':. rh, 
National Center for Scientific Research, and the lmmunoassc.v r: ·1tt"·:-. TL"· 
objectives of their participation in the Regional Program are to exp;;n~ •h0ir 
diagnostic capability, to increase the production of reageHts. ;;r.~ tr> mc-e r
quality and packaging standards for transportation and storagE- in Thi ni ;.:or-! d 
countries. Activities of the institutions include development of dL,:=:.r1•;si-ic 
methods using monoclonal antibodiPs for hepatitis B. produrtinn r.f h~patitis P 
vaccine using recombinant DNA. production of a meningitis B v.,:cin0. 
development of a diagnostic technique for AIDS. and production ot ~np11t~ 

needed for recombinant DNA technology.y 

The Cuban government does not have a set national pla11 t.or 
biotechnology. but a government agency known as the "Biologi c;;l 1-'rnnt" w;;s 
created in t~e 1980s in an effort to link all institutions engaged i11 
biotechnology so that thev could meet to discuss their agenda.'l_/ 

Cuba .-ontt butes about $1.66 million to the $11.3 million h11dr,r-t r.·f thf· 

Regional Fr0gram for the Development of Biotechnology Applied to llealth in 
Latir> America. Brazil and Argentina are the largest contributors with n\·"1 

$) million and $3 million respectively.§/ 

Cuba was one of the candidates for hosting the Internation;;l (~ntr•· f0r 
Genetic EnginP.ering anrt Biotechnology (ICGEB) set up by UNIDO. but l;,tPr 
withdrew its offer to facilitate agreement. Cuba then decirtE-d to b11ild its 
own facility.lj Cuba has invested well over $50 million - some ohst:,n•ers 
suggest as ~1ch as S100 million - in the new Centro de Jngenieria Genetic;; v 
Biotecnologica (CIGB). the main physical facility for which was constructc·d in 
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1986. It is the lergest in Latin America. with facilities similar to some of 
the best in the world. CIGB focuses mainlv on the health sector: its 
activities are further described in paragraph iO below.~ 

Much of Cuba's scientific staff was trained at the National CL "~r for 
Scientific Research (CENIC,. Research at CENIC ~oncentrates on publi~ health. 
drug synth~sis. some environmental science. and corrosion research. New 
biotechnology methods are employed where possible. Research at CENIC has been 
pl.:cPd under much tighter control by the National Academ~· of Sciences. a 
division of the central government. The :\.cadem\· assigns priori tv areas or 
research, with feedback from laboratories. Approval for suggested research 
must be obtained from superiors. Areas assigned prioritv tend to be those 
with foreseeable results.V 

CENIC is an older and much larger institution thar. the Center for 
Biological Research (CIB). GIB was founded in 1981. primarih· to supplv Cuban 
doctors with interferon for test~ng against cancer and viral diseases.IO; CIB 
fomented the development of genetic engineering in Cuba through the successful 
cloning. expressing, and producing of alpha and g<imma interferons b\· 
recombinant methods.l!J CIB is a go\·erruuent (public) institution with an 
annual budget of about US $500,000, and a scientific staff of around 2) (as of 
1985). The Center is well equipped with modern devices such as 
ultracentrifuges, :iutoclaves. ultrasound equipment. etc. t'.B has a library 
with subscriptions to at least 96 _journals in the field of immunology. genetic 
engineering, and biotechnologv . .!1/ 

CIB's proximitv to the scientific and teaching institutions such as the 
Tropical Medicine Institute. the National Center tor Scientific Research and 
the School of Medici;-ie promotes b2tter communication b<to.·eu1 them. and thev 
are better able to sr~re facjlities. There are also some important biologv 
libraries in the area. 

The future agenda of CIB's activities includes t~c production of 
interferons, production of monoclonal antibodies for djagnostic and 
therapeutic purposes. research in vaccines. etc. CiB is also involved in the 
training of personnel from other institutions in Guba. as well as abroad. 
Financing will continue to come mainly from the government. as well as from 
international sources.:!l/ The Center for Biological Rese::arch was chosen as an 
affiliated centrt to ICGEB.~ 

Lines of research at CIGB include- prote:.ns ar~d hormorws. vaccines and 
diagnostics. energy and biomaqs, plants and fertilizers. cloning. expression, 
and cell genetics. For a produ,t listin1; as at .Januarv ]'J8'J. see Table '.]2/ 

A good educational system has contributed subst.:mtially to Cuba's 
biotechnology capabilitv. Many researchers were trained in the Soviet Union, 
as well as Britain. France. and Mexico. and even a small numbPr in the United 
States. Most, however, are trained in Cuba. There are informal 
collaborations with C.S. scientists, particularly throu~l1 NACSEX (North 
America Cuban Scientific Exchange).12/ 

Intcr~qtional co1latorations also include exchanges with Finland, the 
USSR, Sweden, Spain. Belgium, Switzf,rland, and s0mc Eastf:ri· E11· - ·<''HI 

cou.1tries .Uf 
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The role of the private sector in biotechnology in Guba is almost non
existent as most programmes. institutions. and universities are government 
operated. This also affects the existence of patents. Since the institutions 
are government-owned. there is little domestic need regarding patent 
legislation. On an international level. the absence of patent laws and 
regulations may discourage trade and investment in Guba. A need may develop 
for the protection of Cuba's own products and processes if they begin to 
market them internationally. 

In Guba. many new products or processes are for domestic use. but some 
are for export to provide technical and medical assistance to the Third 
World.!,!V Presently Guba spends a large amount of money on insulin imports. 
with a demand as large as Mexico's. Therefore. a facility for insulin is 
planned. Guba does place strong emphasis on health care. and they have 
stressed pharmaceuticals and human health in their biotechnology research. In 
the case of insulin. for example. Guba claims that those who are in need of it 
receive it frol.il the government . .!2f Further evidence of the importance given 
health care in Cuba are the infant mortality and life expectancy figures which 
rival those of the United States.~ 

Overall. Cuba's goals are directed at short-term results rather than 
basic research. They are looking for fairly quick results with applications 
not too far in the future. The "Biotechnology Front". a high-level 
policy-making body. was established in 1981 to speed up this focused research 
by providing new laboratories with direct government support . .£!! 
Specifically. Cuba's policies and goals are largely concerned with the 
pharmaceutical sector and the production of interferon, and the agricultural 
sector with visions of improving sugar cane technology, the most important 
crop in Guba. 

II. Programmes in the Public and Private Sector 

Cuba has over 40.000 researchers and scientific staff. Research 
spending in 1986 was $165 million (more than one per cent of the national 
budget). Pr0grammes include animal vaccines, interferon, biomass conversion, 
and high-protein fcod additives.ll/ Special e.uphasis. as indicated by a 
majority of Cuba's programmes. is placed on the health sector. 

In the agricultural sector. Guba recently cloned the gene of the micro
organism which causes red water fever in cattle, a major problem in Latin 
America (and sometimes affects the U.S.). Studies are being conducted on 
whether it may be viable as a vaccine.£11 Flant biotechnology is also a 
nacional prioritv, and a major area of research at GENIC. largely on sugar 
cane.'l!!.J 

Cuba product~ about eight million tons of sugar per year, most of which 
is exported to the USSR. Sugar cane is the most important crop in Cuba. and 
various biotechnology methods are being used to improve i~ and use it more 
efficientlv. One method used is somaclonal variation to produce new 
varieties, where the hormones of plants are genetically manipulated so they 
will exhibit new genetic properties . .£21 Somaclonal variation has produced 
five varieties which are resistant to eye spot disease.~ Varieties which 
are highly productive are combined with those which have greater 
disease-resistance, and vice-v~rsa. Field tests were being conducted by 1986 
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on sugar cane modifiej by somaclonal variation. CENIC uses micropropagation 
to distribute the varieties. In this way many plants ~1n be produced from the 
tissue of a single plant grown in a flask.ll/ By-products of sugar cane are 
being developed for use as yeast for animal feed and human food supplements. 
particle board for furniture, and drugs to treat asthma. Much of this 
research is carried out by the Cuban Institute for Research on Sugarcane 
By-Products (ICIDA) in Ha.rana.W Cuba prcduces more than 120,000 tons of 
yeast per year for feeding purposes. There are plans to set up a production 
facility for penicillin. They already have a good laboratory for human 
vaccine production.~ Scientists at the University of Havana are examining 
wax from sugar cane for its possible use in drug and fine chemical 
production.lQ/ Wax from sugar cane is currently used to coat citrus fruit. 
and as a base for cosmetics. This wax. discovered by Dr. Jorge Martinez at 
the University of Havana, contains large amounts of phytoesterols which can be 
fermented with bacteria to produce intermediaries for steroidal drugs. 
Researchers are also interested in producing contraceptives and asthma 
medications.1!f 

Other agricultural research concentrates on improving ~he amino acid 
composition of yeast for animal feed. ways of using waste from sugar refining 
(biogas). and characterisation of active substances in plants.11J Human 
health is considered the top priority for biotechnology in Cuba. The 
government has prided itself on its ability to provide free health care to its 
population. 

h! the health and pharmaceutical area. Cuba is now the world's second 
largest producer of human-derived interferon (due to an extensive blood donor 
system). MediCuba is the state-owned pharmaceutical firm which is to market 
several forms of interferon on an international level.llf Cuba is trying to 
use interferon cloning and protein harvesting technologv as a model in hopes 
that other products will follow. Interleukin-2 was cloned bv 1986.~ 

The Center for Biological Research (GIB) initially concentrated on 
interferon. but has since diversified. CIB has laboratories for in vitro gene 
manipulation, DNA sequencing. enzyme purifi~ation oligonucleotide and peptide 
svnthesis. monoclonal antibodies. and a computer facility.22f CIB is also 
engaged in vaccine development, fermentation and cell culture. energy and 
b:omass utilisation, food production, g~netics. and plant biotechnologv.~ 
About half of its operation is now dedicated to the production of human 
interferon. GIB was intended to serve as a model for other areas of research. 
and for developing skills in DNA splicing, gene synthesis. etc. The Center's 
most important achievements include the regular production of human leucocv~e 
interferon for clinical use. production of beta interferon for research. the 
cloning and expression of the alpha-2 interferon gene and the beta interferon 
gene in E. Coli. the development of the ELISA system. and the production of 
several restriction enzymes for genetic engineering.lZ/ 

In 1987, Cuba announced plans to market an ultra-microelisa system 
designed for use in mass diagnostic programmes, with as much as 90 per cent 
savings on the cost of reagents with other automated systems. The system 
screens for a variety of antibodies. The first practical application was 
screening for alpha-fetal protein, and planned uses for congenital hyper
thyroidism. AIDS. and hepatitis B virus. Currently, ten pediatric hospital~ 
have the complete system in Cuba. The domestic need was expected to be met in 
1988, and it was plan~ed to put the system on the world market by that time as 
well.JY 
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Also in 1987. scientists at the ~eningococcal Research Center in Havana 
developed a possible vaccine against Group B meningococci. Clinical trials 
were conducted itwolving oYer 200.000 people at high risk. Epidemiologically. 
it is considered to be the most serious health problem in the country. The 
disease can be fatal in as few as fiYe hours after symptoms appear. and 
strikes about 1.000 Cubans per year.l.2J 

The de\·elopment of monoclonal antibodies for human heal th ca.:e is a top 
priority. The studv of atherosclerosi.;. now the major cause of death among 
Cubans. is geared to isolating a monoclonal antibody against the 
apoliprotein-B receptor to studv predisposition to the disease.~ 

An area of novel research is the vaccine against clostridium 
hemalvticum. the toxin gene of which has been cloned and expressed.~ 

III. Review of Policies and Programmes in Relation to Global Trends 

Some of Cuba's technological achievements. such as the cloning and 
expression of alpha-2 interferon. are Yery impressive given their degree of 
isolation and the complete economic blockade by the U.S. Cuba's scientists 
are well-trained. en·n by international standards.~ Despite Cuba's 
isolation from U.S. technology. Cuba has made considerable progress in the 
biotechnologv fielo. As a result of the U.S. trade embargo and limited contact 
with Western and l'.S. scir:r.tists. Cuba has been forced into dEveloping i:-s own 
procedures. certain equipment. and products in many cas~s. ~hich are otherwise 
unavailable. ExcEpt Cu~a and Trinidad/Tobago. Caribbean countries do not have 
the human resources or facilities for biotechnology. and lack the policies for 
its promotion attd <..!E:·veloprnent.~ 

Cuba has used ~ts bi~technologv efforts to promote its part1c1parion in 
m1nv groups 0f international cooperation such as FAO. WHO. UNIDO. UNESCO, 
etc. 8iotechno!0gv has thu~ been a tool to demonstrate the development of 
Cuba. At the same ti me. be-cause Cuba has invested so much in biotechnolog·~·. 
especiallv for a de~Elopin~ counrrv. it has been able to obtain in most of the 
international bi0techn01ugv pro£rarnrnes. large amounts of money to support its 
research activities. 

In Latin America. ~nd probablv in the Third World, Cuba has established 
itself as the centre for biotE·chnologv conferences. organising large seminars 
PvErv two vears 1.o:it 11 c;r.r•·nrlance of more than t~.ooo researchers from all over 
the world. 

Biotechnolo~v is l1Pralded as one of Cuba's most impressive achievements, 
particularlv in th{· arPi1 u~ h11man healt:h. However, when thE'Y started 
negotiations to export rh.·ir produ~ts. they found they had I ittle experience 
in commercialisa.tinn For this reason. they have established a company 
(managed more on capitalist principles) to promote their products outside of 
Cuba. This has met 1.o:ith little success thus far. This, combined with the 
fact that CubHn products for human health may not find large export markets in 
most Thi rd World co1mtri E·s. biotechnology may have been oversold as a 

development factor tor Cub;i. One of the reasons they are having difficulties 
in exporting their products is bE>causP in the research phase they have not 
followed al 1 the schemPs and prc,c1·dures established in industrialised 
countries. Cuba has ar~ued that thei; products are fine, that they have used 
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them in Cuba and Eastern Europe. but so far, at least in Latin America, their 
products h~ve not been accepted. Only the meningitis B vaccine has been sold 
to Brazil on a large scale (10 million doses at $10 per do>e). 

It is interesting to note that when Cuba speaks about biotechnology, it 
generally does not mention the more traditional products such as yeast or 
alcohol, even though it has several research groups and institutes working on 
those areas.~ 

As in many other areas of its national life, Cuba's work in 
biotechnology is greatly complicated by its proximity to and relationships 
with the United States. While individual U.S. scientists have established 
contact with counterparts in Cuba and there is some modest movement in either 
direction. there are also serious obstacles. There is little difficulty for 
U.S. scientists to go to Cuba. but Cuban scientists frequently experience 
difficulty in getting visas from the U.S. government.~ 

Cuba has received significant assistance. both financially and in 
training and transfer of technology, from the Soviet Union. This support 
certainlv has enhanced Cuba's work in biotechnology. Nonetheless, basic 
progress has been achieved primarily through Cuba's o'Wll efforts. 

Cuba's relative isolation, while it clearly has posed problems for its 
work in biotechnology. may also have been a blessing in disguise. As 
indicated. it has been compelled to move forward in much greater measure on 
its own. Thi3 has meant developing its own procedures and in some cases 
equipment for resea~ch. The U.S. trade embargo and the absence of 
industrialised country-based transnational companies from the Cuban market has 
meant that it has not been subjected to the same kind of competition, often on 
verv unequal terms. that have faced institutivns and companies in. for 
example. Mexico. Overall, it has been relatively less affected bv global 
trends in biotechnology than most other developing countries which have made a 
significant commitmPnt to strengthening their national capacity in 
biotc•chnol Of;'f. 

IV. Review of Policifs and Programmes in Relation 
to Th<:ir Goals 

Cuban policies and goals for biotec~nol0· 
government to emphasise the developm~nt of p~ 

Cuhd's programmes on human health and agricul 
of interferons and improvement of the sugar C6 

successful. certainlv in comparison to what ha .. 

ive been structured by the 
~ as quickly as possible. 
;n particular, production 

crop, have been quite 
been elsewhere in the world. 

While Cuba has received some outside assistance. major credit for its 
achievements in biotechnology should be giver1 to its strong educational 
programme in the basic sciences. Centralised research planning and the 
emphasis on ~uick results and immediate applications of biotechnology detract 
from advances in research. On the other hand. an institution like CENIC has 
been described as something of a haven for the basic researcher although every 
researcher has to obtain the permission of a superior to do anything new. 
Independent peer review is also lacking. which ~reates an atmosphere open to 
those who promise fast results, even though their methods and ideas may not be 
always be scientifically sound. 
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Overall, Cuba's national policies and programmes are well-integrated. 
with a good infrastructure for carrying out policy goals. Greater access to 
markets and scientific research in other countries would certainly help to 
accelerate Cuba's progress in biote~hnology, and this may come as the 
international political situation changes. 

But Cuba's work in biotechnology - and in particular, its flagship 
centre, CIGB, face a larger problem in the long run, if not the short term. 
The Cuban government has made a very substantial investment of resources. 
human and material. in CIGB. The government clearly made such a large 
commitment because it expected significant returns from that investment. 
Sooner or later, CIGB will be called to account on the government's 
investment. External observers knowledgeable about and sympathetic to Cuba's 
work in biotechnology think that, notwithstanding all that CIGB has already 
accomplished, it has yet to produce returns to Cuban society commensurate with 
the investment already made in it.~ 
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PRODUCT LISTING 
Janary1989 

PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS 
.un... leukocyte alfa lnt.fferon 
Haman recombinant alfa-21> lntMfeton 
Human natural gamma Interferon 
Human transfer fac:tof 
Human recombinant EGF 
Anllmenlngoooc:cal BC vaccine 

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES (llAb) 
C8-HSV2.1: Detection of Herpn Simplex 2 
Wus 
CB-CL 1: Detection of Ollamydla 
1rachomatis 
CB-CMV.1: Detection of Cytomegalovlrua 
CSCEA.1: O.tKtlon/puriflcallon of CEA 
WCS-LDL 1 & ~ De!Kl!on of 
ApoB lipoprotain1 
CB-R 1 & C8-R2: Detection of Rotavln.i1 
C8-IFNA2. 1: Purification of tt.H IFN alf•2b 
CB-IFNA2.2 & CB-IFNA2.3: Study of Hu-! IFN 
alfa-2b 
CB-IFNG.10: Detection of Hu-f gamma lfN 
CB-EGF. 1 & CB-EGF .2: Quantification of 
Hu-1 EGF 
CB-TSH.1: Detection of Human TSH 
CB-lgE.1: Detection of Human m-
munoglobulin E 
CB-ll2.1 & CB-11..2.2: Study and purification 
of recombinant Human lnta11aukln-2 
CB-Bt.1: Detection of Iha 230kd10xlc protein 
of Bacillus thuringie,.'lls vas. Ktuatakl 
CB-!PA.1. Detection of Human tPA 
IOR-T1: Agalnat human T cells 
IOR-T3: Against human T cell• 
IOR-T 4: Against helper T lymphocytes 
IOR-T6: Against human lhymOcytes 
IOR-T7: Agalnat human fetal lhymocyte• 
IOR-TB: J.galns1 T lymphocyte suppreasor1 
IOR-T 11: Against ( Rosette receptor 
IOR-LJ: Against human leukocytes 
IOR-M 1: MAb against monocytas and mac
r~agea 
IOR-81: MAb against human B cells 

DIAGNOSTIC KITS 
ROTACIB-1: lmmunoenzymatk: set for 
Rotavlrus detection In feces 
HERPESCIB: Htrpea 51mplax Mtlgan detec
tion by lmmuno·fluorasc:enc:e 
RECVIH: Diagnostic 1yst1m for th• detection 
of antibodlH agaln11 recombinant antigenic 
componenta of HN (184 tetts) 

BIOLOGICAL REAGENTS 
un11ll.11ctin 
Beta Galacwsldaae 
Munn• epidermal growth lactol (EGF) 
O<wlne Serum .&Jhumln (RSA) nuclease.free 
lmmunogold staining reagent 

RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASES 
Alu I BemH I fkjl I ~I II 
Oa I Ec.oA I Ec.oA V Hine II 
Hind Ill Hpit I Hpa II Kpn I 
Nco I Pat I Sal I Sina I 
Taq I Xba I Xho I Xho II 
Sau96 I Sau3A I Hae Ill 

llODIFICATIOH EHZYllES 
T4DNAUgue 
DNA Polymerase 11.Mge Fragment (Kienow) 
ExonucleaM • 
Polynudaotlde l<lnaM 
M-MuLV ,._... Tranaatptua 

DNA llOlECULAR WEIGHT MARKERS 
pBR-322 DNA- Alu I clgeat 
Lambda Phage DNA- &loR I dlgnt 
Lambda Phage DNA- Hnd • digMt 

PRIMERS 
M13 Sequencing Primer 15MER 
M13 Sequencing Primer (-20)17MER 
M13 Sequendng Primer (--4Qtt7MER 
M13 Sequencing Primer f47)24MER 
Mt3 AlwfM Sequencing Primer 1GMER 
M13 Hybrldlullon Probe Primer 1eMER 
pb Pal I Sita Primer 
pb Sal I Site Primer 
pb Hnd 18 Sita Primer (c:ount8r<tockwile} 
pb EcoR I Sita Primer (clodcwi•) 
pb Psi I Sita Primer 
pb Sal I Sita Primer 
pb EcoR I Sit. PMMJ (oountar-dodtwlse) 
pb Hnd DI Site Primer (cloc:kwiM) 
pb BamH I Sita Prim« (oountaf-dockwtae) 
pb BamH I Sita Primer (cloc:kwiM) 
Lambda gt-11 Prim« (foiwasd) 24MER 
Lambda gt-11 P!lmer (rlY9rM) 24MER 
Lambda gt-11 Primer (fOIWald} 15'JER 

NON PHOSPHORYLATED LINKERS 
Alu I BamH I BamH ! BamH I 
Bel I ~·II Oal aa~ Taql 
Oa I ECoR I EcoR I Econ I 
Hu UI Hha I Hind IU Hind II 
Hind Ill 1-ipa I !:fpa U !:fpa DtU.0 I 
15Pn I NOo I Pit I sat L aq I 
Si:>h I Sat I\ Sac I, Alu I Tha I 
Xba I Xba 1 >Cho I, Taq I, lwa I 
BamH I ~I II Pvu I Sal I 
Sal I Siila I Sma I Xba I 
'.'OK> I >Cho I 

ADAPTORS 
BamH I, ~a I BamH l. Pit I 
EcoRI, . .al EcoRl.Cmal 
EcoR I, Pit I Hind W, Pit I 
Hpa H, Taq I, Sma I 

OUGONUClEOTIDE CUSTOM 
SYNTHESIS 

PLASMIDS 
pSP6-4 and pSP6-5 
plJC.18 and pl.JC.It 
pB~ 

PHAGf.S 
M13mp 18 and Mt3inp 1g 
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CHAPTER IX 

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY IN NIGERIA 

I. Policies for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 

Biotech~ology is still in its initial stage in Nigeria. There have been 
some biotech~ology research efforts in food science. textiles. pulp. paper. 
and pharmaceuticals. It was only in 1987 that a National Centre of Genetic 
Resources and Biotechnology (CGRB) was established in Ibadan. This indicates 
an awareness or. the part of the Nigerian government of the importance of 
biotechnology in the country's develcpment. Through government efforts. 
problems regarding adequate funding and equipment. and a shortage of qualified 
personnel in the field are being addressed.!/ 

One of the major research institutes in Nigeria is the National 
Institute for Medical Research (NIMR). created in 1976. Its main task is 
biomedical research of the numerous health problems of Nigeria. It is one J• 
sJme 24 research institutions under the Federal Ministry of Education. Science 
and Technology. The Institute's activities are fully financed by the federal 
government of ~i~2ria, except for some foreign grants. NIMR is the Nigerian 
National Affiliated Centre to ICGEB (the International Centre for Genetic 
Engineering and Biotechnology).£/ 

NIMR works ~ith the universities and teaching hospitals to train 
biomedical scientists.1J The Institute has a direct relationship with seven 
other centres th;:-oughout Nigeria. These include the Uni\·ersity of Benin with 
laboratories for human genetic research and fermentation cechnology. the 
University of Nigeri~. Nsukha with a laboratory for plant tissue culture 
techniques. the National Veterinary Research Institute for animal vaccine 
production. the National Animal Production Research Institute at Ahmeder Bello 
U~iv2rsity for animal breeding, the University of Ibadan for genetic and hemo
globin research. and the University of Lagos for molecular biology and 
host-parasite relationship.~ 

Th<; Institute's research programmes focus on communicable diseases, 
environmental and community health, metabolic diseases, clinical science 
research, traditional medicine, and genetic engineering and biotechnology.l/ 

In 198) there were lJ:1ly 19 scientists at NIMR plus ::echnical and other 
staff. Equipment at NIMR includes ultracentrifuges, gamma counters, deep 
freezers, gel electrophoress apparatus. etc. There is a library at NIMR. as 
well as several at other un:versities.~ 

There are two international research institutes in Nigeria for biotech
nology. They are the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA), 
and the WF>.;;t African Sorghum Programme, which have been particul.:rly active in 
improved crop variety. One of the major areas of research at IITA is to 
in~rease the genetic diversity for plant breeding. Some success in this has 
been ac~ieved in ri~e. cowpeas, yams, and soya beans. The institution has 
performed well because it has received adequate funding, a1~ it has highly 
qualified personnel in biotechnology.l/ IITA was set up some 21 years ago as 
the first major link in Africa of a network of research institutes in 
devPloping countries. IITA is spons"'lred by the World Bank. Food and 
Agriculture Organization. and the UN Dev~lopment Programme. IITA works with 
na~fonal rpsearch centres, research institutes in developed countries, and 
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African farmers . .!!/ Located at IITA is prGbahly the most sophisticated plant 
engineering laboratory in Africa which has developed higher-yield. faster 
growing. more disease-resistant varieties of several crops.2J 

At present there is no established policy on biotechnology research. 
just fragmented efforts by individual research institutes. Efforts are being 
made to set up the infrastructure for laboratory facilities. and to train 
qualified personnel for biotechnology.10/ 

Nigeria's national goals and priorities for genetic engineering and 
biotechnology in the human health sector are vaccine production ag~inst 
endemic diseases. early diagnosis of inherited diseases such as sickle cell 
anemia. the classification of pathogens and their epidemiology. knowledge of 
drugs and biologically active substances, and biological control of important 
vectors through gene manipulation, and the preservation of biological 
diversity. 

In the agricultural sector. Nigeria seeks to intensify production. Five 
priority areas are given: host-parasite interaction in plants. gene 
manipulation of plant cells for nitrogen fixation. host-parasite relations in 
animals. gene selection for desirable traits in animals, and vaccine 
production against ani~al diseases.11/ Nigeria is also pressing for national 
self-sufficiency in wheat. but needs new techniques in order to accomplish 
this goal . .!1/ 

In the industrial sector. the main prior1t1es a•·e in enzvme production, 
fermentation technologv. production of preservatives and oils, ar.d biological 
waste treatment.!lJ 

As part of its national policv. Nigeria is urgin5 domestic producers to 
shift from exporting raw materials such GS cocoa. to processed goods.~ 
Nigeria is also encouraging the substitution of local products for imports. 
For example, in 1984 all local breweries were issued an ultimatum that gave 
them until 1985 to find local suL~titutes for imports ne(Jed in production. 
Before the deadline. most brPweries were able to find local grain sources for 
at least one lager beer. But soon after the government was ousted. imports 
started again . .!2/ 

The Ministry of Science and Technology has set up a national committee 
on genetic engineering and biotechnology in order to improve links and 
communication between the scattered microbiologists, geneticists, and other 
scientists in the countrv.~· 

A new, more favorable foreign investment climate has been established as 
another national priority in Nigeria. Many of the old, corruption-ridden 
import licensing structures and the commodity price controls were eliminatEd. 
The exchange rate structure underwent considerable adjustment (through the 
market mechanism). Now instead of the multiple approval system for 
investment, investors can get approval with a single application within one 
month. It is possible for foreign ownership up to 80 per cent equity, and as 
much as 100 per cent tax free.ll/ 

Private sector firms either must or prefer to keep R&D expenses low, 
therefore research is carried out almost exclusively in research institutes 
and universities. Howevrr, public research seems to lack focus, and activity 
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in the universities is low, largely due to inadequate funding. Not until 1984 
did funding increase somewhat as local R&D began to receive some attention. 
This led to a "technology policy" for Nigeria with special attention given to 
the brewing industry.!.!!/ 

Funding for individual projects may only be obtained at the institute 
level. The government comf~etely funds university research too. The Ministry 
of Education administers funding and makes policies for Nigerian 
universities. The largest allocation in 1988 went to the Nigerian Institute 
for Oil Palm Research, followed by the National Cereals Research Institute. 
the Institute for Agricultural Research, and the National Veterinary Research 
Institute. These were among the largest recipients of government funding in 
1988, and therefore they give a good indication of government priorities for 
research. The total amount of funding was N92.6 million. or around US$18.S 
million.lif 

The pattern of funding breaks down into approximatelv 30 per cent fo 1
-

agricul ture, 15 per cent for the food industries, 10 per cent for health, and 
45 per cent for other research. This estimate is based on the amo·1nt of 
existing research infrastructure in research institutes. universities. 
etc.lQI However. only about 0.1 per cent of the GNP goes to science and 
technology. The resources come mainly from the government. and some from the 
private sector. The private sector is dominated by TNGs.l..!/ 

The National Office of Industrial Property is supposed to regulate the 
imports of technol0gy into Nigeria, but they have little to do with biotech
nology as of yet.ll/ 

Nigeria's patent and investment policies can significantly influence R&D 
in the area of biotechnology. The government offers direct (tax credits or 
cost sharing) and indirect subsidies to industry investing in R&D. Indirect 
subsidies include exclusive patent rights to firms or individuals to develop 
and market a product without any competition for a certain length of time. 11/ 

II. Programmes in the Public and Private Sector 

In the agricultural sector, research efforts are focused on crop 
production. single cell protein technology for animal and human food 
supplements, livestock and animal health. forestry, fisheries, and crop 
storage. The major achievement is in the production of seeds for 
higher-yield, disease-resistant crops. The research institutes inv,lved are 
IITA, the Institute for Agricultural Research (IAR). the Cocoa Research 
Institute of Nigeria. the Nigerian Institute for Palm Oil Research, the 
Institute of Agricultural Research and Training. Lake Chad Research Institute. 
the National Root Crop Research Institute, and the Nigerian Universities. 
Only cross·breeding takes place in these institutes, with the exception of 
IITA, whjch has just begun genetic resources and tissue culture research. 
Genetic engineering techniques are not usetl at present. There is no 
biotechnologv research activity in ~rop storage.W 

A UNDP project in Nigeria is a nursery near Ibadan where women farmers 
graft the roots of Cleopatra mandarin orange into a commercial variety of 
orange to improve the quality and quantity of fruits produced by the trees.l2J 
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The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and the 
National Root Crop Research Institute at Umudike have been able. through 
hybridisatio~. to develop high-yield maize. rice. and cassava seedlings. 
However. except fer one or two big farmers, these developments are not being 
used.~ Part of the problem may be that small farmers are unaware of the 
developments. or find it difficult to acquire the products. 

Other areas of research at IITA include the maize-streak virus. which 
they solved bv developing resistant varieties of maize, and making it 
available to the small farmer. IITA has also introduced a natural enemy of 
the cassava meal~ bug. and is researching Black Sigatoka disease. which 
threatens plantain oroduction. IITA also developed the "alley farming" svstem 
which utilizes leguminous crees which fix nitrogen at the roots. acting as a 
natural fertilizer.l2J 

Single cell protein production is another area in which research 
is being c0nducted. largely as a fced supplemenL for poultrv ard livestock. 
with possible applications as a food st•pp~ement for humans. Some advantages 
include reduced dependence on imports if the project proves to be an 
economicallv feasible one. However. single cell protein production requires 
verv capital-intensive fermentation technology. In addition. there are 
concerns about the safetv of its use (high levels of RNA contained in the 
"f')Qd supplement" rnav cause kidnev stones and gout). nutritive \"alue. cost ar:d 
flavor.& 

Research is also being conducted in animal husbandrv and animal health. 
such as new breeds of cattle for beef and milk. and production of bacterial 
and viral vaccines. The research institutes r.ngaged in this are;; are the 
National Animal Production and Research Institute. the National Veterinarv 
Research Institute. and the Nigerian universities. Some of the vaccines are 
being produced bv transnational corporations in Nigeria. n0tablv Pfizrr and 
Dizenp;off. 

food processing is an area in which there have been some major R&D 
achievements. such as in wine produ~tion from local fruits, betr and bread at 
the Federal Institute of Industrial Research (FIIRO). In addition. th<·re is 
some private biotechnologv research in this area. as well as universities. 
FIIRO irns madre considf:rable efforts to transfer its findings to the public.~ 

About ten 0f th~ )~ p;overnment resea~ch institutes are 1r1volved in 
biotechnologv-rclaterl r~search. largelv in agriculture and fond processing. 
Gem·tic engineering is b!·inp; appli :d to deriving improv;·d v11rinies of vams. 
impro\·ing the shclf-liff· of palm wines. and to dPvel0ping strair1s of wheat. 
which are mon· suited t:o the cl imate.}Q/ 

l \• tle head1'.r1Y has bH·n madf· in research involvinp, bi(1technr,J ·.p,y in the 
pharmaceutical sector. The estahlish~ent of a national research centre f0r 
pharmaceuticals took place onlv in 198/. Its main purpose is to examine the 
potential of "'1igf'rii1's niltural resources for dr and pharmacf:utic;d raw 
materials. There have been a variety of vaccines produced at th~ National 
Institute· for Medical R£:sf:arch.Z1J 

Thf~ NIMR has a works programme 
prevention, dia~nosir. and effective 
country through bi Jir~I research. 

geared to the advi1ncement of the 
treatment of diseases prevaient in the 
Studies are conducted on the malaria 
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parasite. hepatitis B vaccine. development using gene manipulation. and 
bordetella pertussis in hopes of developing a more potent and less toxic 
vaccine. Hybrid2ma, tissue culture. and fermentation technologies are employed 
at NIMR. Communicable diseases. environmental and community health. 
non-infective metabolic disease, microbial genetics for the production of 
vaccines. and genetic engineering and biotechnology are the priority areas of 
the Medical Institute.llf 

In 1989. a Nigerian scientist (virologist) at the Lagos University 
Teaching Hospital. Dr. Clement Anyiwo. in collaboration with 12 British 
scientists developed a new and more efficient method of testing for the AIDS 
virus. The process utilizes human leukocyte antigens. the substances 
responsible for inducing immunity in the body. Dr. Anyiwo said the new method 
could be used to determine the different stages of AIDS. something not 
possible until now. The test is more efficient than others, but very 
expensive. It cannot be developed in Nigeria at this time due to an absence 
of materials and experts. except pE>rhaps at the 1Jniversity of Nigeria at 
Ibadan. The method has already been accepted in Britain and France.llf 

To demonstrate the importance of developing the pharmaceutical and 
health care sector in Nigeria. especially one using modern biotechnology and 
genetic engineering techniques. there was a severe outbreak in March 1989 of 
spinal meningitis which killed hundreds in the northern part of the country. 
The state currently had only 300.000 doses of vaccines in stock. but needed at 
least one million to contain the outbreak.~ 

Another need in Nigeria lies in the preservation of its species 
diversity. To this end. a confert>nce was hosted at IITA which the United 
Nations Environment Programme helped to organise in 1989. The conference 
brm1ght together African naticnal scientists and w0rld experts to review and 
make recommendatio;.s for future genetic resources of vam. maize. plantain, and 
01h£r crops. !ITA has an ult~a-modern gene bank which was designed for 
rr0pical conditions. It has nv~r 400.000 speci~ens of a variety of tropical 
crops fcir 11sf. bv breeders. r.ational research cent res. and other international 
oq~anis .. H ion;. in additior., it 1.·<.is c!2cided bv the confer•c11•t: ti1at the 
or,1;anisati')n of Af::-ican Unitv's Sdf·ntific and Technical Research Commission 
(OAU-STRC) would be actively involved !11 the training of African technologists 
in gcnc·tic engineering and biotechnolot;v. 3'.:>/ 

III. Review of Pol_icies and Pro;;r_ammE:s in Relation 
to Global Trends ------

A biotechnologv policy i~ Nigeria has onlv begun to take shape, and it 
is doubtfu: rtat Nigeria will be able t"r> cif·\'i:>lop its biotechnology programme 
alone. Bv comparison to other developin~ countries. tt1ere is a relatively 
high skill level in biotechnology research in Nigeria. with over 50 per cent 
of all of Africa's scientific and technical manpower. And the quantity and 
types of research institutes in Ni.geria indicRtf" govE-n1mf>nt n·cognition of the 
importance of biotechnology. However, by global standards. personnel for 
genf>tic engineering and biotechnctogv are inadequately trained and 
inexperienced, and funding for traininp, is gf·m·rally lackinr,.}2/ 

Most laboratories, research institutes, and universities are poorly 
equipped for biotechnology research. and scientific equipment, machines, and 
materials have to largely Le imported. Only IITA has the proper facilities. 
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This was the purpose of establishing the Center for Genetic Resources and 
Biotechnology. though at present it has few of the resources to carry out its 
mandates.ll..J 

The areas where biotechnology is most needed in Nigeria are controlled 
by transnational corporations. The technologies employed are mostly foreign. 
though Nigerians have some expertise. Local firms lack the resources to 
invest in high technology research, and foreign companies carry out most of 
their research in their home countries. Innovative research can only be 
carried out with government support.~ 

In the health sector, due to a weak infrastructure. dependence on 
foreign products and technology will probably continue for a long tim~. 
Whereas in agriculture. research results may lead to higher productivity and 
the ability to displace some imported products.12/ For example. enhanced food 
production could have spin-off effects on downstream industries such as 
breweries. Increased crop resistance to disease c~uld reduce the amount of 
chemicals imported for disease control. The drug industry could be ·.rastly 
improved as it is an especially underdeveloped sector. Most drugs ?.~e 

imported. and thousands still die from common tropical diseases.~ 

IV. Review of Policies and Programmes in 
Relation to Their Goals 

As stated earlier, a Nigerian biotechnology policy has not yet been 
established, and research is only in its nascent stage, though efforts are 
being made to set up the infrastructure. 

Biotechnology development in Nigeria has been hindered by limited 
government and private funding, and a lack of investment by transnational 
corporations. Nigeria tends to import finish£~ products rather than produce 
them from local materials. It was not until 1976 that the government 
attempted to promote a policy of import substitution when oil revenues f~ll. 
This was fairly successful in certain sectors, such as the breweries. until 
the government was overthrown. How~ver, in most sectors no major efforts were 
made to fund the research on import substitutes, eithEr by public or private 
sources.W 

The frequent changes i~ government has had a negative impact on the 
development of biotechnology and R&D in general.~ 

There is a strong need for trained personnel at the doctorate level. as 
well as educ.r.ted technicians and staff. Even if some training is received 
abroad through international cooperation, there is a fear that scientists will 
not return to work in Nigeria.~ 

There are other problems in the Nigerian educational svstcm as well. 
The universities have. lowered their admission standards. thus th<> number of 
students being admitted to the univers~ties is too high, and the 4ualitv of 
the applicants has been lowered.~ 

The government has been fairly successful in its goal ti') create an 
atmosphere to encourage foreign investment, though investors hav~ he~n 
somewhat slow in responding.~ 
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The main policy areas which need to be addressed are manpower training, 
strengthening of the infrastructure for biotechnology. access to international 
inforoation. an enhanced role for the private sector. and the supply ~f 
equipment and research materials.~ 

The major problem confronting biotechnology in Nigeria is inadequate 
funding. This is a serious obstacle to Nigeria's policy of self-sufficiency, 
since intensive research cannot be carried out without finances for training 
and new facilities. For this reason it is necessary to mobilise the private 
sector to make a financial investment in biotechnology.~ 

There is also a lack of coordination between research and production. 
Nigeria is attempting to close the gap between research and development, and 
has take~ steps to try to bring researchers and industrialists together. For 
example. a consultative committee made up of researchers, industrialists. 
bankers, and some science and technology ministry officials was formed. In 
addition, research institutes, with the aid of more investment from the 
private sector in mass-production, could do more to close the gap.~ 

The infrastructure in Nigeria is weak, and the technclogical level low. 
Nigeria's national electrical supply system is unreliable, a necessity for 
biotechnology. Hovever, institutes such as IITA are able to function and are 
relatively strong in biotechnology, albeit at high costs.~ 

Biotechnology is a necessity for Nigeria for many reasons, but in 
particular for food supply and improved human health. There is a need to 
shift to scientific agriculture as research on seedlings and their 
multiplication is so vital. At present most Nigerian farmers are unaware of 
some of the agricultural r~search breakthroughs on enhancing the genetic 
quality and yield of certain grains and seedlings. Therefore. only a few are 
planting the new species. One farmer said that although he was aware of an 
improved variety of cassava, it was difficult for him to acquire it.iQ/ 
Therefore. the government needs to improve dissemination of information to the 
farmers, and ensure supply of new varieties to thr~. 

Due to the competition for scarce resources, and the emphasis on 
programmes which address matters of life or death, research priorities will be 
assigned on the basis of how they affect these areas. Biotechnology for 
agriculture could help meet the need for productivity by using cell tissue 
culture. nitgrogen fixation. and embryo transfer (for increased cattle 
productivity). In the area of human health, biotechnology can offer vaccines 
and the use of monoclonal antibodies for disease control.~ All of these 
efforts seek to improve the quality of life for Nigeria in a region where 
there are primarv concerns of survival. 

Nigeria, along with the majority of the African region, is far from 
using or developing advanced genetic engineering and biotec~nology techniques 
compared with developed countries. Unlike developing countries such as 
Brazil. which is now in a position to be concerned with competing on an 
international level in biotechnology. Nigeria's capabilities are limited to 
focusing on immediate and basic needs such as food, feed for animals. and 
vaccines to cope with diseases which threat?n human and animal life. But 
while Nigeria may be one of the least advanced in terms of biotechnology 
capacity of the developing countries examined in this study, in Africa it is 
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one of the countries with the greatest potential for developing capabilities 
in biotechnology related to their o~"Tl economic and social needs. As a result 
of the strur.ture of the international economic system and the obstacles it 
creates for countries like Nigeria. the c~untry is presently in a position of 
dependency on developed countries to transfer technology to them, as their 
ability to develop entirely on their ow-n is quite limited. In the long run. 
however, Nigeria may be able (with international support) to set up 
educational facilities to train a larger pool of their own scientists. and 
therefore direct research in biotechnology to meeting the specific need~ of 
the country and region. 
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CHAPTER X 

THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT FOR BUILDING BIOTECHNOLOGY 
CAPACITY IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES !/ 

It is not possible to assess the prospects for developing country 
policies and programmes in biotechnology wi~hout taking into account the broad 
contours and dominant characteristics of the emerging biotechnologv industry 
on a global scale. As we enter the final decade of this centurv. several 
trends and characteristics in the global biotechnology industry are 
increasinglv evident. These include: 

1) The overall role of transnational corporations, which are becoming 
ever more dominant. Strategically. TNC actions at this stage of t~e 
biotechnology revolution cluster around the following goals: 

Keeping their options n~Pn; 
Assuring themselves maximum (and, if possible. preterential) 
access to the results of scientific research that appears to 
offer the potential of commercial exploitation; 
Minimising their burden of risk by shifting it. insofar as 
possible and consistent with their maintaining as much control 
as thev can over newly-developed product~ and processes. to 
others. tvpicallv the public sector: 
Pursuing. and maintaining for as long as possible. monopolv and 
near-monopolv positions in the global market place. 

2) Use by TNCs of patent law in both home and host countries to 
maintain their monopoly posirion in the market place.If 

3) Phasing out of ':enture capital-financed firms as they are acquired 
bv TNCs. 

4) TNC cooptation of university-based research, increasingly 
undermining the global co111111Unity of scientists. 

)) Government actions. such as in the United States. to maintain their 
countrv's "competitive ed~e" bv supporting the monopolv position of 
their TNCs. 

6) Developing countrv researchers' dependence on a supplv 
industry in biotechnologv that is itself more and more 
"transnationalised". 

7) Concerted Pffort~ by all segments of the industrv to evGde 
accountabilitv on the critical issue of the hazards to public health 
and the environment from biotechnology rtsearch. especially the 
experimental release of genetically engineered organisms. 

8) Pressure to p.et high returns on investment in the short term and 
henre ag~ressive marketing of biotechnology-based products in 
monopoly or near-monopoly conditions. 

Becaus~ so ~1ch of the glob~l effort in biotechnolo~y is concentrated in 
tht industrialised countries. developing countries have a vital interest in 
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international flows of this technology from one country to another. Thev also 
have an equally vital interest in different patterns of international 
cooperation that will help to increase their access on more equitabJe terms to 
emerging biotechnologies that have significant potential for application in 
their e~onomies. 

The context in which the vital interests of deveJoping countries will be 
shaped is the changing government-industry-university interface worldwide but 
especially in the industrialised countries. In the paragraphs following this 
interface is examined with respect to the roles of government. universities. 
and industry. Concerns as they relate to university/industrv/government links 
are also examined. 

Government 

Governments in both industrialised and Third ~orld countries are 
becoming increasingly involved in the development of biotechnology for several 
reasons. One is the perceived importance of biotechnology through its 
potential impact across a number of ir.dustrial sectors such as 
pharmaceuticals. chemicals. energy. and food. Another is its potential role 
in international commercial competition.~ Also of concern are some of the 
potential side effects of biotechnology - medical. environmental. social. and 
economic. 

Recentlv. military implications of biotechnology - especially biological 
warfare - have resulted in increases in government funding of biotechnology 
research. The U.S. Defense Department spending on such research has increased 
from approximately US$S million in 1981 to over US$40 million in 1986. The 
U.S. Government claims this is in response to similar ~-S.S.R. research by the 
Soviet Union.~ 

Several g~vernments have pronounced biotechnology R&D a national 
priority or have otherwise devoted substantial resources to its development. 
In addition to the devel~ping countries examined in this studv. such as Cuba. 
Mexico. India. and Brazil. a number of industrialised countries have acted in 
a similar manner - for example. United States. Japan. France. and Canada. As 
we have seen. some have drawn up national plans for biotechnology while others 
have established national biotechnology companies to strengthen links between 
R&D and production such as France and the United Kingdom . .2f 

The strategic pot~ntial of biotechnologv in achieving national economic 
and political goals is reflected in legislation ir.troduced into the 
U.S.Congress by Senator Lawton Chiles of Florida and others. Entitled the 
"Biotechnology Competitiveness Act", this legislation provides for the 
establishment of a National Center for Biotechnology Information. and a 
National Biotechnology Policy Board to formulate policy recommendations that 
will "enhance the competitiveness of the United States in the development cf 
co1111Dercial biotechnology-related industries and products". !if 

Because conJitions of scale such as population. geographical area. and 
complexity of the institutional environment are similar to those found in many 
smaller devel~ping countri~s. the emerging role in biotechnology of individual 
states witnin the United States of America 111c1y be signiricant and cErtainlv 
bears watching. A recent survey of state-level activities related to 
biotechnology by the Wisconsin State Department of Natural Resources generated 
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responses from all but six of the 50 U.S. states. Much ~f the activity 
reported is focused on regulation of biotechnology. especially the release of 
geneticallv engineered organisms lJ 

Universities 

In several of the countries most advanced in biotechnologv R&D. 
universities and othPr research institutions have played the primary role in 
doing the basic research from which biotechnology techniques and processes 
were developed. Often the departments undertaking such basic research are 
funded at least in part (and often primarilv) bv public monies.~ 

Universities are now (especiallv in the U.S.) engaged in a "race" for 
patents on biotechnology processes and products in addition to active 
financial and programatic links with industrial pPrtners. Such practices have 
raised many questions regarding free flow of information and access to 
publicly-spons0red research at universities which have great importance for 
developing countries. These are further discussed below. 

Industry 

In the U.S. and several other industrialised countries (including 
Canada. the U.K. and rrance). there are two main types of industri~l actors in 
biotechnologv. although the importance of each varies - namely. transnaticnal 
corporations and specialtv biotechnology companies. 

The involvement of TNCs takes many forms. They mav enter into 
contr4ctual research arrangements with universities or venture 
capital-financed firms; they mav acquire partial or total equity interest in 
venture capital firms; or they mav establish joint ventures #ith such firms.2/ 

In the United States and a few other industrialised countries. TNCs 
first entered the field cautiouslv. funding other R&D programs at universities 
and smal I companies in e,.:change for "winciows" on the de•·el oping technologv. 
and then creating their 0..-11 in-house R&D capabilities. T~C strategies have. 
in general. been risk-minimizing ~nd have been described elsewhere.10/ With 
the growing need to market products as these are developed - as well as to get 
them through often protracted regulatorv mechanisms - aqd as the impact of 
biotechnologv becomes increasinglv evident to a greater numb~r of TNGs. these 
companies are playing a more active role. both through in-hous€ efforts and 
through acquisition of other companies and funding of research in universities 
and other institutions.!1J 

The second major group of industrial acto~s are ·~e smaller. often 
venture capital-financed. specialtv biotechnology companies. most numerous in 
the U.S .. ~ut al~o extant in the U.K .. Canada. France. and a few other 
industrialised countrie;,. In the U.S. alone. there are some .lO'l-301 such 
companies. S0me distinguishing features differentiating these companies (most 
of which have appeared only in the la~t 10 to l~ year~) are already apparent. 

These- firms (such as ~enentech and Ce-tus in the Uni tf.d States. Cell tech 
in the United Kingdom. and Transgene in France) are relatively small in size 
(compared to the transnationals) and are usually established under the 
leadersh:p of a prominent scientist. prim~rily to enga~e in ··esear~h. They 
typically start off as privately held anc with very low levels of 
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capitalisation. After thev establish themselves. the next stage in their 
e'\·olution is to "go public" by offering equity investments through stoc!c to 
anv interested party. Their main "product" is R&D consultancy and services. 

The final stage. which more such firms can be expected to achieve by the 
beginning of the 1990s. is their acquisiti~~ by TNCs. At that stage. most 
will "go private" again by becoming wholly owned subsidiaries of TNCs.~ 

Bv far the most significant actors in the biotechnology industry. 
however. are transnational corporations active in several different industrial 
sectors: pharmaceuticals. chemicals, energy. food and beverage and, to a more 
limited extent. construction and design. These TNCs have developed strong 
linkages with universities and venture capital firms and also are establishing 
their own R&D. manufacturing and marketing activities in biotechnology. 

Industry-Universitv Links in Biotechnology 

One of the features which differentiates the development of 
biotechnology products and processes from that of other advanced technologies 
i~ the extent of interaction between industry and academia through direct 
funding of R&D programs and institutes. through the setting up of separate 
companies t:y uni'\·ersity-based researchers. often with support of larger 
corporations. and through agreements with individual scientists. 

Many of the industry-university agreements set precedents for the dollar 
amounts of monev concerned, and several of the earlier ones have raised 
concerns about academic freedom. 

Funding of academic research is not the full extent of the industry-
uni versity interface. In the U.S. especially, several universities and local 
governments have gone to great lengths to attract industrial financing through 
ot~~r means. The setting up of industrial parks adjacent to universities is 
onE such attempt. Among the first universities to be involved were the 
Universitv of Missouri, Yale. the Polytechnic Institute of New York. Princeton 
and Sta;;ford. 

Trends in Industrv-liniversity-Government Arrangell'ents 

rn the l!".S .. where industry-university links are perhaps most numerous. 
for example. nearlv half of the compani~s which are engaged in biotechnology 
R&D. or which support such R&D. have arrangements with ~niversities. A study 
undertaken in the mid-l980s indicates that as much as one-fourth of all 
biotechnologv research at universities is supported by industry in the U.S.!]/ 

More recent st11dies simplv reconfirm the basic picture of growing 
industry-university links in biotechnology and suggest that, i' the.e is a 
trend, it is toward intensifying those links. One of the largest data bases 
has been assembled by Sheldon Krimsky of Tufts University and now comprises 
some 800 "dual-affiliated scientists". Such DAS scientists include 30 per 
cent of the membership of the U.S. National Academy of Sciences in biomedical 
science.~ 

One result of industry-sponsored research is that biotechnology faculty 
members at U.S. universities working with industry funds are much more likely 
to claim that their research has resulted in trade secrets and that their 
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research directions have been influenced bv industry priorities than those not 
receiving funds . .!2f The impacts which such trends are having are discussed 
below. 

Concerns Regarding University-Industry-Government Links 

Since 1980. concerns over the extent of industry-universitv links have 
been expressed in a number of ways. especially in the United States.~ 
Several conferenceslI;·. articles. and reports by government and private 
institutions have discussed the implications of such links. as well as the 
benefits arising from them. 

The first well publicised such conference was the so-called Pajara Dunes 
conference. Heads of five universities and 11 corporations met in early 1982 
to discuss issues relating to university-industry ties. Concern focused on 
whether contracts between the two should be public~. whether universities 
should grant exclusive licenses to companies which support research leading to 
a marketable product, what university policy should be regarding patenting. 
and whether agreements should be made between a university and a companv in 
which a university researcher or administrator has a significant equity 
interest and/or is on the board of directors. While those who attended the 
conference were able to agree that these were all problems which needed to be 
addressed in drawing up such agreements. consensus was not reached on such 
issues. and several persons attending (especially university members) 
expressed concern over the impact of these issues on academic freedom and 
conflict of interest.!2.f 

In 1982. David Noble published an article in The Nation on "The Selling 
of the University" in which he examined the agreement between the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Whitehead fo~ the formation of the 
Whitehead Institute.IQ; The article goes bevond the concerns alreadv 
mentioned (regarding academic freedom. possible distortion of a univf-rsitv.; 
primary functions in teaching and advancing knowledge, and open dissemination 
of that knowledge), to discuss a larger public interest. 

Huch of the basic research which led to the development of biotechnology 
took place not in corporate labs but in university and ether research 
institutes with a very significant infusion of government (i.e .. public) 
money. Indeed, according to a recent article in the New York Times. 80 per 
cent of Harvard Universitv's medical research is financed bv the U.S. 
government.£!/ That such publicly supported research should now lead to 
private profit for a few is another major concern in the development of 
biotechnology. 

The 1984 study by the U.S. Congressional Office of Technology Assessment 
on commercial biotechnology1ZJ identifier. tive tvpes of univtrsity-industry 
arrangements in biotechnology (consulting arrangements, industrial associates 
programs. research contracts. research partnerships and private corporations) 
and looks at problems relating to such arrangements, with a special concern 
for implications for international competitive positions in biotechnology. 
The OTA study notes four areas of concern in such relationships: increased 
secrecy on the part of university faculty; skewing of resear~h toward 
profitable lines of inquiry; lawsuits for damages from products developed from 
university research; and a change in emphasis from universities competing for 
the best faculty to competing for the most lucrative lines vf inquiry.ll/ 
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An additional concern ra:.sed bv Professor Krimskv is that the number of 
ties beti.:een uni\·ersi ty-based researchers and industry has a bearing on the 
existence of an independent. "impartial" communitv of scientists on whom 
~overnment and the public can relv for opinions ~egarding safetv and 
environmental issues rel3ted to biotechnology_ A sample of 291 biotechnologv 
firms showed 362 academic scientists serving on scientif~c advisorv boards of 
the companies. Of these. 64 were members of th~ National Academy of Sciences. 
48 served on the National Institutes of Health Public Ad"·isorv Committees or 
Studv Panels from 1982-1984. 235 were National Science Foundation research 
proposal re"·iewers from 1983-1984. and 19 sen·ed as L'.S. Department of 
Agriculture proposal revie~ers.~ 

Another concern raised bv universit\·-government·industrv ties is the 
increased funding of military-related ~iotechnologv research (see section on 
Government above). The governments of the U.S. and U.S.S.R. are currently 
undertaking such research purportedlv for defensi"\·e reasons.~ 

The foregoing trends in and concerns about government-industrv
universitv links in biotechnology have important impli~atinns for developing 
countries. In the paragra?hs following several of these implications are 
dist:ussed. including privati-;ation ar.d the related issue of patentiug. R&D 
priorities. and social impact. especially on the poor in dev~loping countries. 

Privatisation 

One of the most significant features of the revol11tion in biotechnology 
in the industrialised countries is its predominant!_~· private character. 
Approximatelv two dczen transnatior.al corporations ~hich plav a leading role 
in manufacturinr and marketing pharmaceuticals and petrochemicals are in the 
forefront of this revolution. That fact. coupled with the increasing private 
and proprietarv character of biotechnology research in the United States and 
other developed countries. raises several crucial concerns for dPveloping 
countries. 

Privatisation inevitablv creates problems of ~cces~· ~'·~! WdS freelv 
accessible earlier becomes, as a result of privatisation. either totallv 
inaccessible or accessible under re5tricted conditions which are often onerous 
and usuallv more costly. For developing countriPs, in addition to lack of or 
rPstricted access. privatisation leads to the perpFt11ation of technological 
dependencies. inappropriatene~s of "packaged" technologies. and inequities 
regarding th•: costs and t<::rms on which accf'ss to :;uch "privatised" 
technologi~s can be secured. Moreover privatisarion. when~ver it occurs. 
restricts the free flow of research information. thus inhibiting the 
diversitv. if not the pace. of technological innovation. 

Privatisation also creates some important problems in th<> industrialised 
countries. It rPinforces trends towards vertic;;l intc-gration among the giant 
transnational corporations. The takeover of seed companies and of small 
agrigenC>tic rt!SE:arch corporations by a handful '>f major petrochPmical. 
pharmacP11tical. and othPr TNCs is a good examplP of this. 

The problem 0f restricted access to technologv is exarerhated bv the 
increasin~ secrecy surroundin~ biotechnologv research. Researchers in most 
privatP ind11stries are restrained in the discussion of their work bv corporate 
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policies that seek to keep R&D results secret. This is also beginninf, to 
affect research being undertaken in universities. The commoditisation of 
science and the growing industrv-university linkagts in industrialised 
countries have endangered the traditional concepts of free access to the 
results of scientific research being undertak~n within an "open global 
community of scholars" and of evaluations thereof bv that communitv. 

Proprietary concerns over advances in scientific work •ith potential 
commercial appl~cations often get mixed up with foreign policv and national 
security issues in countries like the United States where there is widelv 
perceived to be a close alliance between government agencies concerned with 
these issues and private industry.~ 

There is increasing need in the industrialised countries to evolve 
guidelines which will ensure that the unive~sity remains a place for open. 
f!:"ee and objective inquiry and that public funds are used b~· the uni\·ersities 
in the public interest. From the developing country point of view. ':his trend 
of co-option bv TNCs of public sector re~earch institutions in the 
industrialised countries is justifiably alarming as vet another mechanism for 
reinforcing the trend toward privatisation of biotechnology. 

Three concurrent strategies seem essential if concerns relating to :he 
above are to be effectively addressed: 

1) Development of indigenous capabilities in deveioping countries. This 
must be accorded highest rriority and, in particular. the rclE- of 
public sector institutions must be strengthened. 

2) Strengthening of an international system built around the 
International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnologv 
(ICGEB). the International Agricultural Research renters (IARCs). and 
comparable networks. 

3) Strengthening the negotiating capacity of developing countries which 
need (in the short run at the very least) selective linkages with the 
private sector in the U.S. and other industrialised countries in 
order both to gain access to technology from abroad as well as to 
speed up the CC\mruercialisation of indigenously-developed technologies. 

Research and Development Priorities in Biotechnology 

The directions which the present development of biotechnologv processes 
and products has taken thus far are determined largely by the commercial 
potential of the products and processes and the size of their anticipated 
markets. Major investment has been made in the development of products for 
which a significant demand exists from consumers who are able to pav - and. 
even better, pay well - for such products. There has been relativelv less 
concern for products of interest primarily tn developing countries because 
even though the demand may be great. they cannot pay enough.ZJ../ 

Biomass conversion technologies, for example. are at present not 
economically attractive to biotachnology companies i~ the industrial co11ntries 
even though they are of great importance to developing countries. Many of the 
pressing needs of developing countries are ideal subjects for modern 
biotechnology: vaccines against tropical disepses. protein-rich food sources, 
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alternative energv and pollution control. Howe\·er. the dominant role rla,,,·ed 
by the TNCs in biotechnology R&D is much more likelv to lead to skewed 
research priorities that are determined by and subordinate to their ow-n global 
strntegies. 

Patenting of Biotechnologv 

Because of the commercial gains to be deri\·ed by the pri\·ate sector from 
privatisation of biotechnology. there has been an increasing tendencv in the 
industrialised countries to create property rights in such technologies bv 
affording them patent protection through international conventions for 
protection of intellectual property such as the Paris Convention and the Union 
for the Protec~ion of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV). 

Developing countri"s should give serious attention to alternati-..·e:; to 
joining sucn international c~nventions. These countries. of course. have a 
legitimate interest in safeguarding indig~nous technolo6ical innovations. But 
this can be achieved in a variety of ways ·ther than bv creating propertv 
rights in such innovations. Within the countrv itself. for example. the 
person or institution responsible for the innovation can be rewarded through a 
variety of devices such as user fees or rovalties on sales. 

A more complex problem occurs when. for example. a new plant variety 
developed in Mexico was patented in the United States bv a L.S.-based INC and 
then mar:(et:ed around the world. To prevent a recurrence of thi£ kind of 
situation one possible strategy would be for the developing country inventor 
to obtain patents in the relevant industrialised countries. although tuis 
might prove both expensive and burdensome. Developing countries need ~o take 
steps to secure clarification of the law governing internatior.al recognit:on 
of such patents so that patents obtained through stolen inventions wi1.1 be 
denied international protection. 

Biotechnologv and Social Dislocation 

Developing countries are confronted bv a vexing dilemma in 
biotechnology. On the one hand, applications of this technologv offer 
important and significant opportunities to improve human welfare. On the 
other hand. the path along which biotechnologv is now developing. primarilv in 
the industrially advanced count1 ies. makes it verv likely that tlie diffusion 
of these technologies will lead to major social dislocations and adverse 
impacts on significant segments of the populations of developing countries.~ 

In short. there is no place to hide from such a revolutionary t~chnologv 
in the late twentieth century, and Pven "bvstander" ccu11tries - and ~roups in 
these ~ountries - are going to be affected. A good existinr, illustration of 
the kind of developing country product displacement that is likely to occur 
through the development and application of biotechnology in the years ahead is 
that of sugar. foe which fructose made from maize grown in ~he industrialised 
countrjes is emer~ing as an effective substitute. 

This displ~cement has spelled disaster for sugar-exporting countries as 
they no longer can control the price or quantity of their exports. Whenever 
the relative price or availability of maize makas it a preferable alternative, 
the overall demand for sugar will fa] I . 
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Another example of crop displacement in a developing countrv is provided 
bv Mexico's experience with steroids. Mexico used to be one of the major 
growers and exporters of diosgenin from the barbasco plant. Diosgenin was one 
of the basic materials used in the production of steroids. a class of drugs of 
major im~ortance to the pharmaceutical industry. Several TNCs. including 
Upjohn, Searle. Mitsubishi, Schering and Gist-Brocades. were able. through 
genetic engineering. to bypass ~he need for diosgenin from barbasco in 
producing steroids.~ 

Yet another form of displacement occurs when tissue culture technology 
displaces a traditional industry in which plants are the source of a chemical 
or pharmaceutical. Often developing countries will be the source of the plant 
genetic material which will be used abroad to produce the compound through 
tissue culture. 

Some developing countries are developing a counter-strategy by starting 
their own indigeno~s tissue culture laboratcries (as India has done with 
German assistance regarding certain rare Indian medicinal plants). But this 
means that the country may end up competing with its own primary products.lQ/ 
It is hardly surprising. therefore, that many developing countries are 
beginning to realise that their plant genetic resources represent a valuable 
resource which they have been too liberal in providing to all who request it. 
Thev are now negotiating for a more equitable international arrangement to be 
undertaken governing the exchange of such resources.1!J 

Governments. universities, professional bodies, and public interest 
groups in developing countries need to monitor developments in biotechnologv 
R&D in industrialised countries and devise "early warning systems" regarding 
displacement of their products through the applicati~n of biotechnology. 

Biotechnology and the Poor 

Biotechnology is, at least in theory, a neutral set of technologies. In 
developing countries it may be employed with a variety of results, ranging 
from enhancing socio-ecc~omic equality to exacerbating historical inequalities 
of ownership and power. 

Agro-forestry. for example. can provide the "raw !llaterial" for several 
biotechnology applications. This might result in strong pressure to withdraw 
land currently under cultivation with low-cost food crops of particular 
importance to the poor. Already in some developing countries with a growing 
meat industry (for export or consumption by local .~lites). an unfortunate 
competition is emerging between man and beast for food. 

The application of tissue culture technology may further displace local 
labor. Given the advantages of tissue culture techniques, it is likely that 
there will be an increasing shift to use of those techniquEs. But this will 
have a labor-displac~ng effect since the number of workers required for tissue 
culture production tends to be much lower than in traditional industries that 
produce chemicals from plants.}l/ 

Biotechnology, at least in theory, offers the possibility of 
break-throughs which can be targeted to the poor - e.g .. the development of 
high-yielding. disease-resistant strains of cassava and other food stuffs. 
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There are other important implications of developments at the global 
level that have significant implications for developing countries such as the 
impact of biotechnology products and processes and their testing on the 
environment. Bue the issues addressed in the foregoing disc~ssion are 
indicative of the critical significance of global trends in biotechnology in 
assessing the effectiveness of and prospects for biotechnologv policies and 
programmes in individual developing countries. 
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CHAPTER XI 

ASSESSMENT OF AND LESSONS FROM DEVELOPING COUNTRY 
EXPERIENCE IN BIOTECHNOLOGY 

As the preceding chapters on individual countries reveal. various 
approaches to strengthening national capacity in biot€chnology are being 
pursued. They range from the creation of a separate government department 
(e.g., India) or a •national programme• (e.g .. Argentina and Brazil) with 
responsibility for stillUlating, coordinating. and facil:~ating work on 
biotechnology to the establishment of major R&D institutions with significant 
concentrations of resources, both human and material (e.g .. Thailand and Cuba). 

The experience with these various approaches is relatively limited in 
time. Al1110st all have been initiated in the last decade. ard in a number of 
cases, within the second half of that decade. 

Even those efforts that were initiated in the early 1980s have not yet 
accumulated enough of a track record to make possible any kind of definitive 
assessment of their impact and the extent to which they have been able to 
achieve the goals set for them. And for national programmes in biotechnology 
that have gotten underway more recently, it is even more difficult to 111ake 
such an assessment. 

Both because of these considerations and because the situation in each 
developing country is distinctive. explicit comparisons about the relative 
effectiveness of different approaches to building national capacity in 
biotechnology are impossible - certainly at this stage and very likely even in 
the future when there is more historical experience on which to make 
assessments of the progress of individual countries. Suffice it to say that 
other developing countries considering the next steps in strengthening th€ir 
capacity in biotechnology would do well to consider a variety of possible 
approaches and then evolve a pattern distinctive to their own needs and 
opportunities. In doing so, it almost certainly will be useful to look 
closely at the experience of other countries of roughly comparable character. 
Toward that end, governments alnut to make a move in biotechnology will want 
to have those responsibie for designing such a move visit other developing 
countries to acquire first-hand understanding of the problems ~ncountered and 
achievements realised. They may also want to involve scientists, 
administrators. and policy makers from other countries as consultants in their 
own planning process. 

While definitive evaluation and comparison of the experience of specific 
developing countries in strengthening capacity in biotechnology is not 
possible at this stage, some lessons are beginning to emerge from what these 
countries have done so far. These lessons do not, of course, apply equally to 
all countries but they do seem to be found in a significant proportion of 
those countries included in this study. 

First and foremost is the wide gap which exists between plans on paper 
and what ls actually happening on the ground. That there should be ~ome gap 
is understandable; even in the most advanced industrialised countries, paper 
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plans will always be ahead of actual performance. But in too manv of the 
countries included in this study. the gap is very wide indeed. and a concerted 
effort will need to be made to diminish that gap if these progra11111es are in 
fact to contribute significantly to the achievement of the goals set for them. 

Another important characteristic of these national progra11111es in 
biotechnology is that most of them lack a sharp enough focus to be effective. 
Not only is the gap between policy and performance very wide but the 
formulation of specific programme components is much too am~itious for the 
resources. financial and human. available. 

Closely related are two further points. One is the inadequate 
co1111itment of resources. especially financial. to the programmes that have 
been set forth - an obvious reason for the gap between policv and 
performance. The other is the frequent lack of well defined objectives. This 
is. of course. a widespread problem in R&D programmes everywhere. but 
especially in developing countries where resources are much more limited. The 
undeLstandable disposition of those responsible for defining objectives and 
allocating resources is to be •additive• - i.e .. to include. at least to so~e 
extent. most. if not all. of the schemes of researr.h workers within R&D 
institutions which they are supposed to be coordinating. This disposition to 
include at least a little of almost everything results in a proliferation of 
research activity in many different directions. And those research workers 
proposing different 3chemes are likely to overstate their objectives in order 
to justify increased support. 

Yet another concern is the tendency to follow research priorities that 
are fashionable in the industrialised countries. This J.eads to efforts which 
are at best only marginally relevant to the most urgent economic and social 
needs of the countries concerned. At the same time. it needs to be recognised 
that this is not an easy problem to address for those responsible for planning 
and administering biotechnology programmes in developing countries. Because 
of the cumulative nature of scientific research. the most significant advances 
on which to build future research work are taking place where the 
concentration of scientific effort is greatest - i.e .. the industrialised 
countries - and that research naturally reflects economic and social 
conditions in those countries. The problem is further compounded because the 
highly privatised character of the development of biotechnology in 
industrialised countries. which was discussed in the preceding chapter. puts 
major emphasis on developing products for which there is strong market demand 
from customers who can afford to pay. 

Furthermore. because companies with biotechnology-based products often 
enjoy a monopoly or near-monopoly po~ition in the market and thus are able to 
exact verv high prices for "unique" products for which there is keen demand. 
the customers should be able to pay very well. A classic example is the 
anti-blood coagulating medicine developed by Genentech. TPA, w~ich is 
typically administered to heart attack victims right after they have suffered 
attacks and is reputed to be a life-savi~g measure. When Genentech first came 
on the market with this product. it was priced at $2.000 a dose! 

The problem of defining research priorities that are directly related to 
critical economic and social needs within the countries concerned is thus an 
inherently difficult one. The fact that there are very many critical economic 
and social needs does not make the task of definfng research priorities any 
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easier. And while there may be a tendency. for some of ~he reasons indicated. 
to follow research priorities that are fashionable in the industrialised 
countries. there is also a serious effort. found in varying degree~ in the 
national biotechnology progra1111es examined in this study. to relate priorities 
in those programmes to specific needs within the countries concerned. 

Addressed too infrequently in national programmes for biotechnology is 
the urgent need for regulating the health and safety of workers involved in 
developing products and processes and the ex?Qsure of people and the 
environment to such products and processes when r~leased. And when safety 
issues are addressed. there appears to be a tendency to follow what is being 
done in the industrialised countries. Such procedures and regulations may or 
may not be suitable for develop~~g countries. whEre quite different economic 
and social conditions exist. 1~ needs to be recognised. furthermore. that in 
some industrialised countries c least. safety standards and regulations are 
heavily influenced by private industrv and may not adequately protect the 
public and the environment. even in those countries. 

Not all of the lessons of the 1980s are to be found in the developing 
countries themselvEs. At lP•~t as significant are trends in the 
industrialised countries which were discussed in the preceding chapter and 
which often have adverse effects on what is being attempted in the developing 
countries. The distorting impact of research priorities in the iP.dustrialised 
countries has alreadv be~n noted. Also crucial is the continuing drain of 
some of the best scientific talent in biotechnology from developing countries 
to major R&D centres in the industrialised countries. And the pervasive 
phenomenon of privatization of not only commercial development but also 
supporting scientific work makes the access of developing countries which are 
serious about building their national capacity in biotechnology much more 
difficult. As has been noted in the individual country chapters in this 
study, developing countries are attempting to take initiatives to counter 
these trends - for cxampl~. involving scientists from those countries now 
working in the industrialised countri~s as consultants in planning or 
evaluating research work. Yet another initiative is to try to attract some of 
these scientists. especially younger ones, back to their country of or!gin 
through offers of research support and other facilities. 

A related issue arises from cases reported of industrialised countries 
using developing countries to avoid safety and environmental regulations and 
other restrictions on R&D work in biotechnology. Thus, developing countries 
become "testing grounds" for biotechnology-related products and processes in 
situations where it would be much more difficult to undertake similar testing 
in industrialised countries. There is an understandable concern in developing 
countries, reflected in the national experience of several countries examined 
in this study, that their peoples not be used as "human guinea pigs" in 
clinical trials of new pharmaceutical products that are likely to be marketed 
primarily in industrialised countries or that would be prohibitively expensive 
and therefore out of the reach of all but a tiny handful of the populations of 
developing countries even if they were marketed there as well. 

One other critical issue mentioned in the ,receding chapter deserves 
repetition because of its vital importance to the ruture of biotechnology in 
developing countries. This concerns the protection of intellectual property 
through patents and patent-like arrangements. Developing countries, including 
some covered by this study, have been experiencing considerable pressure from 
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some industrialised countries to bring their national svstems for protection 
of intellectual property into conf~naity with the arrangements that prevail in 
1Uny industrialised countries. This applies particularly to patent protection 
of micro-organisms and new life forms. Developing countries would do well to 
exaaine very closely the negative. as well as positive. impacts of adopting 
these arrangements for themselves in their efforts to develop and use 
biotechnolory to serve critical and widespread economic and social needs of 
their peoples . 

Another important lessou from the 1980s needs to be mentioned. There is 
an urgent need for 111Uch greater coordination aaong intErnational agencies and 
development institutions concerned with the promotion of biotechnology and the 
regulation of its i~pacts in developing countries. In Latin America. for 
example. there are at least ten different agencies involved in this effort. 
The tendency is for each of them to insist upon an identifiable programae 
activity to which that particular agency is linked - even if this means 
duplication of existing or similar programme arrangements and the diffusion of 
scarce human and other resources. The inevitable result is that all too manv 
initiatives remain at a sub-critical level and are unable to achieve 
effectiveness. 

At the same time. international cooperation has a vital role to play in 
strengthening biotechnology in developing countries. Indeed, that role 
become~ all the 11ore important because of trends in industrialised countries 
such as privatisation that are making access to significant developments in 
biotechnology more difficult. And new international institutions like the 
International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology offer the hope 
not only of assisting developing countries in strengthening their ovn work in 
biotechnology and in facilitating the sharing of developing country-based 
expertise but also in building bridges to at least some of the industrialised 
countries that are prepared to be more forthcoming in their dealings with 
developing countries in different areas of application of biotechnology to 
vital needs in human health, agriculture. energy. and other sectors of society. 

Finally. it should be emphasised that. while there are many problems 
facing developing countries in their efforts to strengthen their capacity in 
biotechnology. there are substantial 1chievements as well. The chapters on 
individual country progra11111es in this study provide numerous examples of such 
achievements. In general it can be said of most. if not all. of the countries 
included in this study that they have managed in the 1980s to put in place a 
basic infrastructure for further work in biotechnology and to get started on 
the necessarily long-term capacity of building up their human resources and 
research facilities in biotechnology. Certainly. they are better positioned 
to try to take advantage of what biotechnology may be able to offer in the 
1990s than are those developing countries which have thus far made little or 
no effort to build up their capacities in this vibrant and rapidly changing 
arena of scientific work and its application to vital economic and social 
needs. 

As we enter a new decade and the possibilities for potential economic 
and social benefit from biotechnology become e''er closer. nonetheless. it is 
crucial that the lessons from the 1980s noted above be taken into account in 
the ongoing endeavour to build capacity in biotechnology in developing 
countries. 
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